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A little child at play, a happy little thing.
Close by the borders of a flower-bed fair;
Hi- merry laugh make- all the garden ring;
The -iintx-aius nestle in bis curling hair;
The mother watches near to guard her boy ;
In him are centered all her hope and joy.
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idly rocking on the tide.
borders of a lake afloat.
A smiling maiden leaning by his side,
A -uramer breeze wafts on the tiny boat.
Each in the other feel* a life complete.
And words are few and low, and lo\c is sweet.
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by the borders of the *ea there stands.
Hi* head uplifted with a manly pride.
A -talwart man. parting upon the sand*
From one he love-, his own. hi* weeping bride.
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And now upon the stormy sea he rides;
The shlj. -ail- on to strange and foreign land*.
Hi- w ord, hi- will,the speeding vessel guides,
And soon he w alk* upon the golden sands.
And store- hi- -hip with treasures of the East.
And beauteous thing- hi- dear one’* eye* to
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Manufacturer* of Granite Monuments, Tablets
Headstones and all kind* of cemetery and
a• dealers in Marine Monuments,
Tablet* and Headstones. Our marble work Is
manufactured and finished Hi Boston. We are
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price.
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rea-ed

the water,” and she went gaily

in

on,

soft-

my courage renewed by her
daring, 1 hastily approached the water,
and bending over, looked for an instant
into its black depths, and only for au instant, for suddeuiy a strong, firm hand
clasped mine and I was drawn gently back.
As for

me.

a scream I turned and looked into a
face which, even in the darkness, looked
handsome and noble, and knew no more
till I awoke in my own room with moth-

With

ami the family doctor by my bedside.
fright threw me into a nervous

Maine.
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Lemuel Ward Peters,
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Dye House,

FORUM

BRIDGE.ELLS WORTH. ME

All kinds of Garments cleansed and dyed.
Kid Gloves and Ostrich Feathers a specials
Laundry W ork of all kinds done at «hort not e*
L. J. FILES. Prop r.
lytfO

JOHN K. MASON,
Attorney at X«axy,
and Solicitor of Patents,
Block,

BANGOR,
MAINE.
Has resumed Puten, practlee, and will obtain Pa
tents for Inventors,
bring and defend suit, for tin
infringement of Patents, and attend to all kinds o
Patent business, aari^orrespondence Invited,
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fever from which I did not
but
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face I

saw

We have made arrangements whereby we wil
receive new subscriptions to the Forum with
subscription to the Ellsworth American for $S
: The price of the Fokum alone is *5 a year.
It ii
! “the foremost American review” of living sub
! jects, and among its contributors are 400 of tin
; lea*ling writers of the world. It gives authorita
live discussions of each side alike of every leading
j question of the time. The New York Herald sayi 1
I of it, “It has done more to bring the thinking mei
I of »he country into connection with current litera
ture than any other publication.” This is an ex
ceptionai opportunity for every reader of thi
American to secure the Forum.
tf2
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learning that the
the water was earthly and
long

in

my excited brain at first
gentleman from a distant city staying for a time in our town,
and as he was passing at the time I leaned
over the water he naturally thought it was

not

spiritual,

imagined.
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Clark

to

paused till 1 had nearly overtaken her.
and then turned homeward, saving as she
passed me, “Either I am destined to be an
old maid, or the ‘Maid of the Creek’ is a
myth, fur sorry a bit of a lover did I see

and

OFFIC E AfD HENIIIEfl E with Dr.
i. ft HOIlGlilfft.
tf25
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readiness

The

Hodgkins
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er

renders his professlocal services to the
people of Ellsworth and vicinity.

iOf

silly enough

my fears increased, and my
heart -auk till 1 am sure it would have occupied my slippers, had not my feet been
plump. At last Jessie reached the Creek.

I

Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College,
class of ’75.
» • Office over II. B. Mason’* store.
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was brewing.
Altogether it was not a pleasant night
m >r a pleasant journey, for as the distance
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storm
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DR. H. GREELY,

Dr. Lewis

see the face of her future hushave her desire granted.

la.-t I took flrui hold of my courage,
my angel of good sense not forsake
me. and giving a la-t touch to my crimp-.
who *f us could forget them in such a
s.tuation’*
I announced to Jessie aud the

tfii
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ly humming “Nobody’s Darling.”
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intelligence, we hesitated about facing,
alone, and in darkness, the powers which,
though we did not believe in it. might still
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story, ami yet. there is in
everyone a dread of the supernatural, ami
though all of u- were blessed with average
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As my determingrew so did my courage, ami boldly
I set forth.
1 could clearly see Jessie’s
white scarf a.- she swiftly pursued her way

at Law.
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Fred L. Masons

Attorney \ Counselor

story cairn- t<> be infl.i ted upon a suffering
public. We w« re a party of reckless, merry girl-, "ur ajrs ranges from sixteen to
twenty, just the time in life when comes
those silly, romantic and yet pleasant fancies, which throng so many young brains.
It was Hallowe'en, that magic night
when lairics. hobgoblins and -pints of the
air in general are supposed to bold full

a

It
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was a

HEARTY TRIBUTE FROM

A

FAV-

ORITE SON.

BY

GRATE VINK TKIJCFIIOXK.

•‘Halloo r
“Halloo!"
“Is this Senator Hale of Maine?"
“I rejoice to say it is.
How can I be of
service?"
“By talking to Kate Field'i Washington
about vour State."
“Talk to you about the State of Maine?
Yes. indeed, 1 am quite willing to talk
about Maine: and I ought to know somefiling about the State, too, for 1 was born
there, have always lived there, and. though
I am In no hurry about it. I would rather
die there than any where else."
“1 don't wonder you have that kind of
feeling. The people of Maine seem all to
share it."
“Senator Hoar once told me that he
thought Maine had the best simon-pure
Anglo-Saxon population, with the least admixture, of any State in the I nion ; and.
if you ever go then*, as I hope you may.
you will see what such a people are doing
for themselves. Pretty nearly everybody
in Maine i* at work, and the State i* today in i4 brighter and thriftier condition
than ever befoie."
What do the people generally dm! to

keep

them

busy—farming, chiefly?"

He is confident that the republicans can
keep the House of Representatives notwithstanding the democratic gerrymander
in Ohio. And speaking about Ohio,Representative Thompson of that State, who
ha* just returned from a visit home says:
“The democrats have arranged the districts
in the expectation of carrying fifteen of
them, but they will he fortunate if they
get more than ten of them. Our folks are
ashamed of the defeat at the last election
and they w ill make amends this year by
carrying the State.” It is expected that

A Summer Outing in

brought

This skeptical observation came from an
old Californian.
H<- was not a forty-niner,
but, had he left his native Jersey sands a

his opinion, to be a Yankee was to be a
He
specimen of God's best handiwork
believed in good did Yankee words.
None

passing along Pennsylvania
those majestic pillars were rut out of
solid granite beds found on the coast
of Maine in my old Congressional district.
I have seen a single block of this beat of
y«»u
ue;
the

aven-

all atones, from which

monument eighty
feet in height was chiseled out; and the
granite works of Maine to-day furnish the
best building and the best finishing stone
and the lx—t monument* in use.
The crop,
as you may gin s- is not likely to give out.
When you drive over the streets of an eastern city that has substituted pavements
for mud. you may thank your stars that
the Maine (juarryman and granite cutter
are not. like the schoolmaster, abroad, but
hard at work at home."
•How about your forest wealth? You
are turning that to use?"
“If you want to spend a month some
time In the summer in easy travel among
home scene-, you ought to take the Maine
Central Railroad and follow some of it*
branch** with little stage excursion* at
their ends, and sec how pretty villages are
grow ing up about the manufactories of
and the hundred
paper and wood pulp,
forms into which human Ingenuity puts
the products of forests, to say nothing of

Lewiston.

a

Hiddeford, Waterville,

Bruns-

wick aud other towns where great rniiis
run.
Most of the old and big lumber has
gone it- way ; but we ar*- beginning to find
out that every acre of land w ith its small
growth of spruce, hemlock. Hr. maple,
tieech. and poplar i* worth more than the
old ground covered with what Spencer
call- the •-ailing pine.'"
“And, in spite of their being so busy, do
the people find time to educate themselvi

!

try.”

from my own farm."
You have other ami even more permanent crop*, though, than ice. have you
not f
“Rook at tin- fine c donnade on the north
side ..f the Treasury building some day as
are

|

“Never pray for rain when the wind i>
Maine, you may be sure
'twould be well nigh useless in this coun-

two sooner, he would have been.
had lived lu New Jersey myself, but did
not attribute to this fact the speedy develtear or

I

of yarns. Moreover,
forty years’ residence on the I’acific slop**,
with its varied experiences, hail not ob-

of

humor and store

of your French lingo for him!
For instance." sail! he. “d e b-r-l-s should bo pronounced divbnss
that’s American.
The
French apes can stick to dav’ rre If they
wan ter.” He had mined, ranched, surveyed,
edited a paper and written a scientific
work ; hence his ability to entertain.
The above remark a!*out rain wan made

more

to

snow

banks

are

Republican Congressional

During the distress of the American
army, caused by the invasion of Cornwallis and Philips in 1781, Mr. Venable, an
army commissioner, took two steers for
the use of the troops from Mr. Ilook. a
Scotchman and a man of wealth, who was
suspected of being unfriendly to the American

cause.

The act was not strictly legal; and after
the war had closed. Ilook. by the advice of
Mr. Cowan, a lawyer of some distinction,
thought proper to bring an action of tres-

questions:

nine

Surname?
“Christian name in full?
Whether soldier, sailor or marine (U. S. or
Confederate) or widow of such person?
a
Relationship to head of family? Whether spoke piece closing by humbly kneeling,
white. Mark, mulatto, quadroon,octoroon, and with closed eyes aud clasped hands,
Chiuese or Indian? Sex? Age at nearest I repeating the Lord's prayer. This child
birthday- If under one jear give age in came not long since from the great memonths? Whether single, married, wid- tropolis, and is at present being reared by
owed or divorced? Whether married dur- a Christian family of this town under good
ing census year (June 1. 18M9 to May ill, influences, ami it struck us forcibly of the
1 HIM))?
Mother of how many children, contrast in her condition now and of w hat
and numl»er of these
children living? it might have been, bad she been reared
Place of birth of father? Place of birth of under city influences without proper guardmother?
Number of years in the Cnited ians.
States? Whether naturalized? Whether I
The ladies of “Christian Endeavor** sewnaturalization papers have been taken out?
j lug circle gave an antiquarian supper of
Profession, trade or occupation? Months I baked beans, brown bread, etc., on
Friday
unemployed during the census year? At j uight of last week. Receipts clear of txtendance at school during the census year? pense, $7.65.
Able to read? Able to write? Able to j
( apt. Horace burns left for Portsmouth
If not, the language or
sp« ak English?
dialect sf>oken? Whether suffering from on Monday of this week to take command
of
his vessel.
He is ami has been emacute or chronic disease and length of time
afflicted? Whether
defective in
mind, ployed for several seasons carryiug brick
sight, hearing or speech, or whether crip- from Damariscotta. Me., and Dover, N.
pled. maimed or deformed, with name of IL, to boston, making alnmt twenty-five
defect? Whether prisoner, convict, home- trips per season.
less child or pauper? Is the home you
Mr. Alonzo H. Grindle and others who
live in hired, or is it owned by the head purchased a
sloop last fall to run in the
or by a member of the family?
If owned stone business for the breakwater at bar
head
or
of
is
the
home
member
by
family,
Harbor, are having her put iu thorough orfree from mortgage incumbrance? If the der fora season's business
She will be
head of the family is a farmer, is the farm commanded
by (’apt. Fred Murch.
which he cultivates hired, or is it owned
District No. 3, Oak Point, has gone
by him or by a member of his family? If
owned by head or member of family, is through the proper preliminaries, by the
t!ie farm free from mortgage incumbrance? way of organizing, choosing u building
If the home or farm is owned by head or committee, etc to build a scnool-house to
member »f family, and mortgaged, give cost about $looo, for schools and meetings
combined. This is a step in tin- right dipost-office address of owner.”
rection as these people live three miles
from the nearest church and they need a
The Local Papers.
house for religious worship aud Sunday
school.
Did yon ever stop to think what a tireMiss Elsie M Lclaud has returned home
less letter writer a good local paper is?
from West Eden; she has been attending
Week after week, reaching into year after a
term of High school at that place.
She
year, it goes on telling of the marriages,
has engaged to teach the summer term
births, deaths, and the coming and going <»f
school iu district No.
this town
of the people of our town, business success
Mr. Charles Young is at present very
or failure,
accidents, crops and improvesick.
Roy.
ments. meetings, in fact events of all kinds.
March 21b
All U a grist that comes to the hopper of
a good local paper.
Why, if you were to
undertake to write a letter every week to
>o lluneork
absent
friend
and
tell half the news
your
Mrs. Annie Dodge lias been quite ill, but
that your local paper gives, you would
is now
improving.
soon give
up In despair. The supposed
Mr C 11. Norris amt master SiierU y of
pleasure would become tiresome, and the
Hur
II
iri
,r
-it
I,lw
v!i-_
letters would grow shorter, farther apart,
and Anally quiet.
Why the difference? Be- Sarah N rricause with a
newspaper it is business.
Mr>. Joan Curtis, an aged lady, fell rePeople in a live town recognize this and
cently, breaking her arm she was attendtake pleasure in giving the editor news
ed by I>r. Manning.
items you would never learn.
Mr. K A. H.-alth of Melrose. Mashas
been making a short visit to relatives in
>i

Mr Watson J**y who has been very sick
the past winte r is slowly improv-

ing.

Hall's mill at Kilkenny will commence
work next week, un It r the -a:;.- managt
Mr Klnier Kingman.
Several of our young men ar< at work
on tiie ice at Reed's Pond
Another large ice house has been erected
by Hall Bros, on Kilkenny pond. At. present there are sixty men at work cutting
ice.
Miss Victory Miliiken has g<>n* to at
tend another term of
hooi at <'a.-tinc.
Mar. 31.
Sim u

«.

HUHs.-f

Wen rn Right lodge
Tuesday night by quit*?

Americas* Congress Saturday
night w as oue of the most notable affairs
Imitations
of the kind ever held here.
members of the
were only issued to the

Woman's Pluck ami Man

the Three

Mr. Barren," said I. nodding over the
fence by the roadside at a green anti flowery
fit Id, “lovers of flowers iu the Fast would

j

|

j

yet

For the holy life,
For the beauty and peace of Heaven,
Thou hast left earth's strife.
The beautiful life

was

sundered

Ere reaching its prime,
That the soul might claim its heritage,
Glorious, sublime.
Comfort thy loved ones, spirit divine.
Thou whom all hearts loved;
Draw near to her who grieves for thee,
From her arms removed.

Whisper of love that shall not fail,
Of promise given;
How Jesus died that all might meet
Their own in Heaven.
Mast C. Miu.iken.
—A case where Greek met Greek is reIn the earcorded by the Camden Herald
ly days of that town a doctor had occasion
to go to law and employed a neighbor, a
lawyer, to take charge of his case. Somehow the case never got ahead any. At the
close of each term of court the doctoi
would ask the lawyer how it was progressing only to receive the answer II
is continued; the other side got it continued.' As the costs also continued-to Increase, the doctor got uneasy but bided
his time. In the course of years the lawyer caUed in the doctor to cure a sore finger, which failed to heal and remained
At last the lawyer,
source of annoyance.
while away from home, called in anothei
doctor who happened to bit the case jusl
right and when he returned home the finger was well. As soon as he saw his ok
client, the doctor, he told him what th<
other doctor had done for him, wind
log up with the question ; “Doctor, whi
didn't you cure my finger as quick as thii
other doctort” The old physician with
merry twinkle in his eye, stuttered I
prompt reply: “G-O-Gad, Squire, I wii
j-just c-c con-continuing it.'

a
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No."

said

w

Day.

the dentist,

“I

new

ted

anything but the truth. If I tell a
man an operation may be painful he is apt
to find some excuse for delaying it. or even
But a
woman
dodging it altogether.
would deliberately walk to the chair if she
thought her head were to Ik- yanked off
tiive me a woman for cool pluck .-very
w••men

l.;i ir> .1
K.t'..
1'otatoe* per !b.
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proverbial.
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a
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in
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ami a
imm-r*
itary euterpri***- in th* W*
m-titution illustrating in it- 1**\» i*»pn»* i.:
Vnierican genius for organization an- th* -ul*-

On Tuesday
last tin* nt i^hlxirs had a
chopping bet* at Kodm-y Haney’s: about
men
were
thirty
present, mibI a more active

crovv41 you will seldom sec.
About seven
time."
4 i>rds
4>f w4>4KI v\4-re chopped into sled
“But children?"
“It is l>oth wrong anti foolish to deceive j lengths and started out **f the W4»ods. and
for the stow
some fifteen curds prepared
If he is told he
a child about such tilings.
is not to i>e hurt, and then is hurt, he will
The sewing circle at North Penobscot
hate
never take your word again, and will
w ith a nicinbt rship of a du/.cn ladies, ami
you, and resort to almost any means to an average attcmlanee at l 1m-ir weekly
office
afterward.
a
dental
from
keep away
gatherings .»f six or seven, has f.<r the
1 always tell a child the operation will hurt
last ten months, furnishcil materials for
I can
a little, but that I will be careful.
painting the parsonage, bought a rang*- for
usually play on a child’s pride, and make same and paid the minister between thirty
If he is bandied properly am!
him v» ry brave.
forty dollars.
he will train his pluck for the most painful
There will be an Past* r concert at the
operation, and usually when he is dismissMethodist chun h at North I’-^obs* «>t,
ed from the chair he is surprised that the
pain has been no more severe. You know and out- at the Bay church. Sunday, ami a
«>r
of
of
indeed,
the extent
everything, temperance meeting m tin- evening at the
pain,
former church, in which several have been
is apt to l»e measured by comparison with
invited to lake part.
It is high time that
one's expectation of what is to be done."
tin* p4-4«ple all over the State were waking
“You have to deceive men, do you?”
the
t.
When
we recall
mi
the
subjei
“Yes, generally. They are consummate up
stirring temperance
cowards. Yesterday l made one of my rousing, thrilling,
lectures ami addresses that everywhere hi
I friends pull his own tooth.”
this State and elsewhere constituted a
‘•llow.’'
“He wished me to look at his teeth and prominent feature of the temperance moveI tell him what they required, and was very ment, ami the vigorous onslaught of the
car. ful to instruct me to do nothing more
hells that cursed our fair country, and
1 found one that
than to look at them.
could not lie saved, and should be extract- contrast it with the remarkable stilluess iu
ed at once. 1 knew if 1 told him lie would n gard to this question that has pervaded
our
own State
for the past few years, a
not let me take it out. so I slipped some
forceps iu my pocket when he was not State that has become famous the world
its
over
for
about
his
early ami brilliant lead on this
looking, ami went on fumbling
face, occasionally putting a finger into his great moral, social and economic question,
arises, has the age of
eye, until he concluded it was safer to the inquiry naturally
and
discussion
agitation
keep his peepers closed, lly quirk and temperance
no
Is
there
Hawkins or Livid'or
precise work 1 laid hold on the tooth with i passed?
with
to
stir the
Beecher
eloquent speech
the forceps before he knew w bat was up,
but as siiiil as he felt the pain he grabbed heart ami quickeu the conscience, and conof the people of this* ma
my hand and pushed it away so frantically vince the reason
as to throw forceps, tooth and all through ! teriaiistic. money-crusted age of this evil
I of evils, this crime against society, that is
the window iu front of him."
tolerated right under the shadow of the
boasted civilization of America? Have
|
Patents Granted
we
relegated this question so vital to all
that is precious in human life ami human
j society to the official guardians of the law.
To luventors in the New England States only to see their sacred oaths violate*!
with contempt, their high trust comprothe
week,
expressly
reported
past
during
for this paper by C. A. Snow A Co., pat- mised with perdily ami dishonor? No, law
to be vital must pulsate with the heartent lawyers and solicitors, opposite C. S.
throbs of the people. The voice of the
1
I).
C.:
office,
Washington,
patent
people must be in it and the back-bone of
E. W. Abbe, New Britain. Conn., bottle- the people behind it. Like the law of God
! stopper; H. K. Butterfield. Watervllle.Me it sliould be proclaimed from the pulpit,
electric cooking device; C. B. Cottrell, thundered from the rostrum and taught
Stouington. Conn., printing machine; C. | in the home, impregnating the very atmosM. Fairbanks, Lincoln, K. L, file cutter; phere of the social life of the people.
curtain
A. 1). Field, Waterbury. Conn
holder; R. J. Gatling. Hartford, Conn., I’vidiaicten.
torpedo boat; E. E.Gliddeo.WestOldtown,
Business has been quite lively iu town
Me., lantern ; F. E. Keyes, Peterborough.
N. 11., Portland, Me., molding pulp aril- the past winter or, at least, since the snow
ame.
Operations have been carried on
piano
cles; T. E. King, Westport, Conn
the supervision of F. W.
lampholder;.!. B. McNamar, North Ben- largely under
of Bangor.
Over four thousand
ningtou, Vt., paper machine; C. R Moore, Lincoln
of
cords
birch,
hemlock, oak and maple
Newport, Vt., fastening for storm winlie
has hail a large
been
have
yarded,
dows; M. E. Moore, Deering Centre, Me.,
ventilating shutter; 8. J. Morgan, Orne- crew of men in his employ, also quite a
vllle. Me., cow-tail holder; W. A. C. (lake, number of horses. The laud is owued hy
Antrim. N. H., fork guard; R. W. Pittman, j Oilman £ Davis of Bangor.
Mr. Calvin Morris lost quite a valuable
Hartford, Conu., card counting device;
G. H. Pond. Rutland. Vt., buoyant propel- horse the past week. The horse received
fixcurtain
Hartford,
Conn.,
ler; F. Root,
injuries while at work on the ice which
tures; G. R. Sherman, Providence, R. L, caused her death. It is quite a loss as he
dress form; W. H. Stewart. Franklin, N.
has only one left to do his spring work.
H. mechauism for controlling the operaMr. Molbry Kingman of Mariaville was
W.
tion of knitting machines;
Thompson, in town for a few
days last week.
J.
A.
electric
Meriden, Conn.,
railway;
Mr. G. M. Wood is very low with heart
Traut, New Britain, Conn., spirit level;
and at the present time no hopes
H. H. Ward well, Lake Village, N. H., bat- trouble
are entertained of his recovery.
tery; N. Wheeler, Bridgeport, Conn., sowMessrs. A. F. Merrill 4 Co. of East Eding machine; A. Whitney, Hartford,Conn.,
button; A. D. Worthen, Sandown, N. H., dington, have been doing quite an extensive business In their mill the past winter.
leather skiving machine.
Drawings and specifications of any of They have received a large supply of birch
these patents will be sent for the Govern- logs for their spool-wood.
Always
ment price, 25 cents, in stamps.
Mrs. Samuel Davis is very low again.
give date of paper and address C. A. Snow The doctor thinks she may be in consunip
;
A Co.
tion.
Mr. Jere Boynton came very near los
—A minister in Pittsburg met the col- ing his buildings recently. A match was
ored sexton of nis church at the camp- carelessly thrown down which caught ot
ground one day and inquired: “Will you some clothing, burning nearly everything
be at your post in the city next Sunday?" in the room, but was found in time to sav<
Sexton: “No, sah: I have appointed my quite a serious Are.
March 26.
consin to affiliate for me on that day.”
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national number.

A great manufacturing ;n*lu-rr> which ranks
fourth in Importance n th* R'nitcd State-. *
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Eougb.
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NV
f a
them.
should think ;t th*- duty
clrric.il friend to consider the works of a
{M-rson before th* name, and not rsm» .ate
ill
Jaek-the-Rippt-rs" with th*- White
Chapel murderer. However. I will endeav-
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of soil and sunshine.

v.-ivd

was

delegation from
South l>e« r Isle, among whom was S{»«_**• >'
State lb puty R May R
si.uool at Sunset is prugr* ss'I h** 11 -•*
Mr. R. I>
Searls. of
;n<r ilnely, taugtit by
rvetii s lidR
The attendance is very large
and much interest is manifest*- !
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plied. which enables, through Innumerable
irrigating ditches, the thirsty farms of the
valley and plain to utilize the magnificent

ar.

during

1

California than her mines of gold,

*

town.

.,

worth

wild)

people of Hancock county.

committee

Assuredly. Wherever you may go you
excited over those flowers."
cabinet, justice of the Supreme Court,
will And tie- school-house, and, outside of gel
“Yes. but it’s too early for flowers just senators aud representatives
a
the cities «»f the State, you will not And
now.
A month or two later and the hills
man, woman or child above the age of ten
The president and secretary of the Viryears w ho is not able both to read and will be covered with them."
ginia
republican club of this city are to be
write. Nobody in Maine has ever called
Though never a crank on the subject of I tried next Saturday for an alleged violafor a Blair Kdurational bill to help in this
flowers, the sight of so many beautiful var- | tlon of the civil service law in soliciting
direction
“While you are making your tour of letles somewhat kindled my appreciation. I eoutnbutious from office holders during
Maine, by the way, it will be well for you Noticing
my admiration of a delicate the last campaign
to -tart at old York Beach and take a leisblossom. Mr. Barrou oborange-colored
The House committee on elections has
of
Atcoast
the
finest
the
urely trip along
lantic sea-board. You will need to engage ; served: “That’s called the California pop- ! decided two more contested election eases,
The reader will not hazard his jaw j both in favor of the republican contestyour passage beforehand, for you will rind py."
yourself in the midst of hundreds and on the botanical name; it is esch*ch"ltzi't.
The cases were Waddell vs. Wise,
antthousand* of eager people from almost
A certain yellow flower looked, at a dis- ; of Virginia, and McDuffie vs. Turpin, of
every State in the L'niou. fleeing to the
and secluded retreats of Lance, like the buttercup, but it wasn’t. Alabama.
green shores
Maine. They come like an army with ban- Mr Barron pointed out a little plant with
The hill to appropriate $1150,000 for the
am! they take possession of every
ners.
a very small, red blossom, calling it alfilof experimental artesian wells in the
boring
j
place where pure air. cooling breeze* and eria, or filoree. Cattle are
very fond of | dry belt extending from Dakota to Texas
the fluesl scenery are to lie found.
They
help build good roads and graded street*, this, and during the summer will lick the j has been favorably reported by a sub-comtill <>iir harbors with steam and sailing
ground for the least dried particles of it.
! m it tee of the House.
yachts, and the most seusibleof them erect
We climbed over the fence into a field of
fourth
Representative Lodge wants
Cottages ranged, according to the length
and clover. Of the lat- class postmasters appointed by the Fust*
of their purse, from a little $l/H.H)box up fine-looking grass
ter there were numerous varieties but none I master General on the basis of reports
to a A hatswold’ or 'Mossley Hall,' costseemed identical with those common to made by post office inspectors, and he has
ini' "\»*r ei1'*’
When the summer heat subsides, these New
England. My companion said they a bill to that effect now before the House
visitors penetrate the forests of Maine,
were all anuuals.
As we trudged through
IN>stofflee committee.
and are found upon the St. C’roix or the
Penobscot, at Moosehead. at Kangeley, the grass, my ears were “cocked1' tor the
Ilegiuuing to-day the Senate will meet
and wherever game and fish abound. They
familiar mandate of my boyhood—“Out at 11 o’clock until further notice.
leave a great deal of money in the State, of that
grass''—but they were disappointed.
ami they corne again the next year with all
I For the Ellsworth American.]
A pasture, in California often equals a
their cousins and their aunts and their
;
wives’ relations."
hay-field in Maine. We were in a pasture, In Memory of Fannie Edith Carroll,
“That’s good. But, with your taste and on the side of a hill in this field. Mr. Barfacilities for ship-buiidiug, you ought to ron
whipped out his pocket-knife, dropped WHO LiIKD AT SOUTHWEST H.UUlnlt, lEHlit out vessels enough to send all your visiKl'AKY 16, 16'JO.
on to bis knees and began to dig about the
tors home by the sea route."
j
“We are starting up ship-building again | roots of a blue flowered plant.
Pulling
Thou art gone, O, our beloved,
in Maine. When President Harrison honor- | out a bull) the size of a filbert and rubbing
Thou hast crossed the tide,
ed our State with a visit last summer, he it white in his
Augers he passed it to me.
And the angels of Heaven greet thee
walked the deck of the largest wooden
“That's a ground-nut. Thirty years ago
On the other side;
merchant ship ever built in the world, and i
he saw in the ship-yards at Bath more the Indians hail a village near by and subthee to the Master,
than
Conveying
wooden ships under construction
sisted to a great extent on ground-nuts,
Who claimeth His own;
eould \>v found in any other place. Two which are
and
nutritious
palatable.
very
of the new Naval ships have just been
Our hearts are lonely without thee,
tilled the ground
started there, and in a few years our Bath At length, after having
Beloved, we mourn.
friends will be able to build any large irou | for years (not for ground-nuts, for they
merchant grow
or steel ship for either naval or
the Indians had to succumb,
not without comfort;
We mourn,
service."

old newspaper published in
Philadelphia in 1810, 70 years ago. I think
it may be Interesting and perhaps new to
many of the younger class of readers of the
old Amkuic’an. a paper so essential to the
an

"*

for by their gradual molting during the
summer, the rivers and streams are sup-

resources

one of several interestWar of the Revolution.

.m

heavy-timbered Surras, on whose angular
gullied flanks deep banks of snow shone in
Those

It is from

the

a

June iu the Fine Tree State. The absence
of pines, however, and the presence of
orange, lemon and rig trees, tended to correct the impression.
Twenty or thirty miles eastward rose the

sun

ing events of

The Baptist Sunday school, under the
management of Mrs. Lyman S. Hopkins,
gave a very interesting temperance concert
on Sunday evening last.
About tliirty-tive
scholars took part. Every piece was well
and
arranged
beautifully rendered by everyone taking part. We noticed a bright little
girl, an orphan, aged about six years, who

In a little while the census enumerator
will be iu our midst and you will be
obliged to auswer the following tweuty-

x

ju*»t as we were starting out for a Sabbathday stroll. Though it was about the first
of February, the fields anil hillsides were
decked with a profusion of fragraut flowers.
I<arks and robins were singing, bees
humming about, grain was pushing up
from the rich soil, and. all iuall. it required
quite an effort to realize that it was not

the

Editor American :
The following is

15.

Went Trenton.

Yon Must Tell.

Henry.

(^policy

northeast, Mr

opment of Intimacy between us. It was
more because of his genial
manner, flow

of Patrick

will be organized at an early day. and the
preliminary work of the campaign Iwgun.

February.

with all the mild weather we have
had?"
“<>h. .lack Frost i* a trusted friend with
us
Last Wednesday, when the mercury
stool at seventy In the shade here, I received a dispatch from Ellsworth, asking
if the ice might be cut on Simmons’s pond,
a -mall ami b.-autiful lake situated in the
I answered.
grounds near my house.
'Yes, of course;’ and if we stay here till
August 1 am quite likely to te using ice

Eloquence

Number

JsrTiassErisrs®

pass against Mr. Venable.
Mr. Henry appeared for the defendant;
and he is said to have contributed much
to the enjoyment of his hearers.
At one
time, he excited their indignation against
The Naval appropriation bill ha* been
Hook, and vengeance was visible in every
reported to the House. It keeps strictly countenance; again, when he chose to ridin the line o
the
adminisicule him, the whole audience was in a
adopted by
tration
building up our navy as rapidly roar of laughter. He painted the distress
of the American army, exposed Llmost
as possible
without extravagance in exnaki d to the cold of a winter’s skv, anil
penditures.
marking the frozen ground over which
The Montana Senatorial contest was they inarched with the blood of their untaken up by the Senate to-day. and a vote shod feet. “Where was the man.” said he,
“who had an American bosom, who would
may possibly be reached to-morrow but it
not have thrown open his fields, his barns,
l»e
will probably
later in the week.
The his cellars, the doors of fiis
house, the
portals <.f his breast, to receive with outrepublicans w ill of course be seated.
Assistant Postmaster General Clarkson spread arms the meanest soldier in that
little band of starving patriots?
Where is
ha* gone to Iowa, where his father is
the man?
There he stands; but whether
lying very ill. It is thought that Mr. the heart of an American beats in his boClarkson will resign this spring and re- I som, you. gentlemen, are to judge." He
then carried the jury by the power of his
turn to journalism which is more to his I
imagination to the plains of Yorktown:
taste than holding office.
the
surrender of which had
followed
Senator Sherman's full against trusts
shortly after the act complained of. Ho
after being loaded down with all sorts of painted the surrender in the most glowing
amendments wa-,. by vote of the Senate, and noble colors of his eloquence: the audience saw tn-fore their eyes the humbled
referred to the Judiciary Committee with and
dejected British as they marched out
instruction to report upon it in
twenty of their trenches; they saw the triumph
which lighted up every patriotic face; they
days.
heard the shout of
-Victory!” the cry of
There was a meeting here Saturday of
Washington and Utterly!” as it rung and
the executive committee of the National echoed through the American ranks, and
Association of democratic clubs to decide was re-echoed from the hills, anti from
whether it would allow itself to be snuffed the shores of the neighboring river. “But
hark ! continued Henry
“What notes of
out of existence by the democratic Condiscord are these which disturb the gengressional Committee or stand up like a eral joy. and silence the acclamations <»f
man and take its pr rt in the full campaign.
victory? They are the notes of John
hoarsely bawling through UnThe result was a sort of a compromise. Hook,
American camp, beef! beef beef!”
There is a great deal of hard feeling among
I'he
whole audience were convulsed
the democrats about this thing, and it is
with laughter.
A particular incident will
give abetter idea of the effect than any
Ellsworth Price Current.
(Sen. Kaum, Commissioner of Pensions,
! description.
1 he clerk of the court, una
has at the request of the House committee
COKKKCTKI* WKK.kl.Y.
ble to command himself, and unwilling to
!
on invalids’
pensions, prepared a state- commit
April 10, 1s:m>.
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The Ell#worth American,

during Lincoln's administration, to the
“Does the agricultural element in your
machinations of land schemers, and were
population look kindly upon such improveremoved from their fertile soil to a resments iu the condition of the manufacture
ervation of worthless land in the foothills."
j ing element?"
the
to
these
••All
things give prosperity
my intention to destroy myself, and hastJust and magnanimous republic of ours 1 I
farmers. They have a market at
ened to the rescue. My scream was heard small
their own doors. The money for the pro- found the ground-nut quite agreeable to
by Jessie, who bravely returned, and to- duce which they raise is counted out to the taste.
gether they took me home. This incident them in their own front yards. Their
In a ledge, cropping out of another hill,
farming would look small to an Iowa or were to be seen several round holes about
occurred many years ago, and the face I
Kansas
man; but it is au open question
naw at the Creek is smiling at me now as I
whether the small farmer in Maine is not five inches lu diameter and three to Are in
write, for I married him.and the “Maid of really in a better condition of thrift than deptn.
“Now, I suppose you wondei
the Creek,” has proved to me a blessing his western brother who does things on sc what was the cause of those," said the
scale.
indeed.
| much larger
Californian.
“Well, they are the grist“The Maine farmer, with fifty or one
I hundred acres, gets ready money for every- mills of the Indian mahalas (squaws.)
—One would sav that Shakespeare, at
thing that he raises. He keeps his house Seating themselves on these ledges they
least, must be the one exceptional prophet and outbuildings weil-painted and blinded;
have, for centuries, pounded their corn
to lie honored in bis own country, but
his rooms inside are filled with good fur
and acorns into a coarse flour. You will
widely spread as we know his fame to be, niture; his daughter has a piano and goes
at least one Englishman had no very clear to the high school, and his son, whether he
perceive that not ouly have deep holes
idea of its cause.
goes to college or gets a good practical been worn by their pestles into the ledge
Some years ago. while passing through
education otherwise, is beginning to see but also that the
ledge about the holes it
Stratford-on-Avon. Mr. Toole, the English that, iustead of going west or south, his
worn smooth in places. Those places show
comedian, saw a rustic sitting on a fence. j lines fall in pleasanter places if he stays
where they sat during the operation. Ar
“That is Shakespeare’s house, isn’t it?*’ at home. A good many young men, like
he asked, pointing to a building.
those who have gone away from Maine
Indian once asked me who made the holes
“Yes.”
heretofore and have turned up as Chiel
Instead of replying, I asked him the samt
“Ever been there?”
and
Justices and Senators
Representative*
I laughed
question. ‘God,’ he replied.
! and Governors from
“No.”
other States, wil
which caused him to smile. Then he said
“Brought up here?”
hereafter stay in Maine to be heard fron
“Y^s.”
| there. We intend to furnish our share ‘My mahala, when a little girl, used U
“Did he write anything?”
of Presidents, Secretaries of State, anc
help old women pound acorns here.' ‘Yes,
“Oh yes, he writ.”
Speakers as time goes on.”
; I responded, ‘and your mabala’s mother
“What was it?”
“And what about Prohibition?”
when a little girl, used to do the same.
“Well,” said the rustic, “I think he writ
“What business have you to say ‘and al
for the Bible.*
without Prohibition?’
Why should you Now, those priests know better than t<
turn up your anti-prohibition nose at this
teach them such rot. I could tell yot
feature of Maine life when you have no
—Congressman Dingley has nominated
many interesting stories of the Indians ol
V*
see
for
there to
yourself
Carlton F. Snow of Rockland for the been
this section, and some time ago I wrote
“idid not say, *aud all without Probib
cadetship at the naval academy for the ition’? I
said, ‘and what about Prohibi series of papers on this subject for thi
second district of Maiue in accordance
’’
tion?’
Visalia Deity."
with the result of the competitive exami“Ah, this telephone is getting rusty !
nation recently held.
I hope to see Mr. Barron’s Delta articles
am glad you have asked me about Prohibi
for my Interest in these Indians has beef
a
—The Maine Woman’s Christian Temper- tion. If you were about three times
old and had visited Maine in the days o
ance Union have a petition under way
considerably awakened.
would see what the Prohibi
praying that a “canteen’’ (where beer and free rum, you
Fiuus D. Must,
o
wine are sold) may not be allowed at Fort tion sentiment, which is at the bottom
Porterville, Cal., March 25, 1890.
the prohibitory laws of the State, ha
Portland Harbor.
Preble,

sultations with the party leaders in reference to the fall congressional campaign.
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Correapondent.]

Washington, D. C., Mar. 31, 1890.

sure."

coining summer months will depend u|»on
to you from
the See that will 1m*
our State.
Everybody is dependent on it
in some way.
The languid beauty who
-ip* her ice* and sherbets at Saratoga and
Long Branch will M ini up praises to the
State of Maine this summer: and our
Southern friend. wh« n he mixes his juleps,
w ill 1m* under renewed obligations localise
th#* I nion is restored and free trade re-established between the States
“Will you get much of a crop this sea-

regular

Senator Quay has returned to Washington, ami already he has held several con-

|

“There are a good many acres of what
“Your reference is, of course, to Secrecalled lam I in Maine that nobody would
j tary Blaine aud Shaker Keed. In their
think of trying to farm upon; but we have
names I thank-*'
other product* that give an annual crop, j
“Oh, pshaw! Don't be so modest, Senwhere no cultivation and no fertilizing are ator.’*
;
needed, < »ur lce*crop. for instance, this
Ahern ! The atmosphere is getting unwinter w ill bring $.%,000.ouO into the State; I
comfortably close. Good-bye."
and next year, if the season i* like this,
“Good-bye!"
we can easily
furnish doable the amount.
A great deal of your comfort during the

our

1890.

10,
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And turning bonn-ward. fast the vessel flies;
Hut faster still hi- tbrobhiug heart will beat.
His native land full s»h»ii before him lies.

A IIAI.K AND

[ From

done for Its people. Every country tradthen sold liquors. The signs over the
little stores at corners were, *N. K. & W.
I. Goods and Groceries.’ These included
all the liquors from the West Indies and
from New England. The masters anti
trainings, the barn-raisings, the dances,
sod all frolics and entertainments were
more or less attended with the use of liquors.
All this has departed.
Liquor is of
course sold in the larger towns and
cities,
and no law will ever entirely prevent this;
j but throughout the length an.l breadth of
the State, in the small towns temperance
is the rule, the grog shop has been extir! pa ted and an intoxicated man is never
f seen. Many of the entertainments and
celebrations are conducted under the patronage of temperance societies, and out of
it has come a solver, intelligent, thrifty
population. 1 suppose I am not looked
upon at home as an extreme temperance
man. but I do not fail to recognize the almost measureless advantages that have
come
to the State from the prohibition
sentiment and the prohibitory laws. But
the best thing you can do. my dear Miss
Field, is to come to Maine and see for
yourself. Mrs. Hale and 1 will take care
of you at Ellsworth and show you some of
the loveliest spots and some of the finest
people that you have ever seen or met any! where.”
•You are very kind to make so liberal an
i offer; but it is not necessary to go beyond
; the boundaries of Washington to see some
I of Maine's finest human products, 1 am
er
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Aldrich has

a

laud's serial leaves the hero fare to fare with
another problem. Tht re are many other good
thing* in the number.
Houghton. Mifflin A Co.. Boston.
—

j

Peterson for April offers special attraeThe colored fashion plate and

Lions for ladies.

| other engravings show the newest and mo,-t
effective spring styles. Mrs. Lucy H. Hooper’s Paris letter gives full information in regard to the latest French fashion-. By the aid
of Peterson any lady ran prepare her own and
her children's wardrobe at far [ess expense
than by any other mean*. The other departbe-?.
ments of the magazine are at their very
Terms $2.00 a year. Addre—, Peterson’s
Magazine, 306 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.
Wide Atcake for April opens with a burst
beauty and hope; the frontispiece,

of

Faster

by \V. L. Taylor,“FasterOffering*,*’embodies
the spirit of youth and bloom and giadne-s,
while Mr.
Butterwortb’s beautiful story,
“The Pilgrims’ Faster Lily,” ought to go far
to settle the nue-tion of America’s national
dower. “Work and Play,” by Mr-. Fremont,
is a true story of this number, showing a delicate woman’s business energy and success.
Wide Awake is $2.40 a year. I). Lothrop

Company, Publishers, Boston, Mas-.
—

The

York,

an

Volunteer, 37 College Place, New
illustrated monthly magazine of 64

pages, with

cover

in the three emblematic col-

ors—red, white and blue—is before
wonder

i large

a

choice

j

publishers can

how the

book with

so

original reading

us.

The

get up

so

many illustrations and
matter at the low’ price

dollar a year or ten cents each.
The magazine contains a well written article entitled “Jefferson Davis Reviewed,” by
Major A. R. Calhoun, in which some of the
fallacies of Mr. Davis in his apology for Andersonviile are cleverly shown.

of

|

is

one

Bangor Historical Magazine.—We have
received the latest number of the Bangor Historical Magazine from Colonel J. W. Porter,
editor and publisher, and find it as usual full
of valuable historical matter which is also interesting reading. The magazine has many
readers. The following are the contents: Col.
Thomas Westbrook’s

Expedition

to Penobscot

River; Rev. Paul Ruggies of Cxrtuel and family; Bingham’s Kennebec Purchase; History of
! Fibworth; John Oilkey, of Islesborough and
family; Marsh Island, Orono aud Oldtown;
; Expedition
by Col. John Allan, at Maehias,
1777; Jail- of Penobscot countv; Capt. Noah
Emerv; Papers relating to Eastern Maine;
I General David Cobb's Diary Continued.
---

—William B. Fisher has been appointed
shipping commissioner at Bath, Me. Dana
I B. Grant has been appointed postmaster at
East Bethel, vice Eugene Bean. A. M.
I Bowman has been appointed postmaster at
i Manchester, vice Jesse L. Wood.

^
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Wr do not rea l anonymous letter# and communication#. The name and address of the w riter
an- in all case# indi-*|H.*n#al»le, not necessarily for
ation but a* a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communication# that are not used.

The Ice

Industry

at

Reed's Pond,

Mr. C- L. Kiker if* pardonably proud of
the good work he has accomplished at
From the time that the flr*t
Heed’s Pond
blow was -truck until the [work of ice
harvesting ceased on the 5th Instant, the

period of just thirty days had elapse*);

but

that time, brief as it was. was sufficient to
harvest about 55.000 tons of some of the
best and purest ice that was ever secured
the country.
To understand the lull force and import
of what has been accomplished, it rau-t
lie remembered that Mr. Kiker came to
in

this vicinity for the tir-t time on the first
day of March last, an entire stranger to
the county. Its resources, au*l geographical situation. He was In search of ice,
but the winter months were already past,
and the first month of spring was upon us.
A crop of ice could be secured only at the
expenditure of much money and the exercise of great energy and promptness of
action.

To

of ordinary make-up the

men

\v>*uld have appeared most discouraging and hazardous; but not so to the
moving spirit in tin- undertaking. He
went to work at once. He purchased lumber and machinery, including three powerful steam engine-, erected two large buildings for the storage of ice, improvised
offices, stable- and hoarding houses, set a
dynamo at work which made the nights
brilliant with arc light*, and employed beca-e

400

tween

and 500

horse*.
In order to
ta-k. tie
>

Nat; -nai

r*t

*5

*l

about

.*>.

»oo,

p*-b inure

that

Hank <•( thi-

through other bank- more
making an aggregate xeeding #6u.u0«'. Considering

and

>oo

than

and about 50

compll-h this herculean
n pa d «-ut through the

u

ha-

re

men,

e\.

Mr

Kiker

away from home
w thout
kn-'w ng whither he was going
or what he w »uid accomplish, aud with no
opportin:.?y what**ver t* arrange hi- financame

;al matters. St seems to -j»eak well for
hi- sour.dues* a- a business man to -ay

«

ha- pa.d nut this large sum without incurring a pecuniary obligation.
It ira-t tv\
larg- cargoes of Ice have
that lie
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rr\
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of
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•* we rage
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a
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Committee

has

begun

to

News

—(.rand Chief Templar J II Hamilton
has organized ro w h -dg*
;n
K< nu<
ounty a* follow* Man h 29th. in Augus<
ta. with thirty two barter member*, name
>f lodge. Anson P Morrill, r* guiar nn tings or, Thursday evenings Clarence Bur*

Y »rk

New

Fair

State

it.es and towns.
w

Speaker counting

consider the Chicago Fair bill.

put upon the- market, which
•- rui margin above the imriver? upon the bauks of

large

ar*

Ail

and the

the Seuat*

draining th- ir filth into its waters. It is
therefore confidently believed that letfrozen from water like this will command
a

to

:..r*r-third -treet, and these wharves wiil j high, Lodge Deputy: April 2nd. at Vassalbe us*- ] to fac'd.tab- hi- business.
A large
regular mee’ mgs on M >nday * v* n,ng*. M
‘•urn of in-m-v will be
expended in adver- T. Higgins, Lodge Deputy,
t -:t;g Id- I-• w hich Las been trade-marked
Married, at the Presby terian par* uj
,tv.
«*n
age In tiiis
the "Diamond Brand."
Wedn*-*day evening,
March 26. l*9o. by the K« v (» W I.uiher.
N- xt Tear. Mr. Hiker says, the work of
Mr. Leonard T. Crabtree, f Appleton, to
i e-< utting will be dine by steam; and : M;*s
\l.co L. Bailey of tli
*
ty. The
announcement
of ti.is marriage
while it may be that he will employ no
was
quite a surprise to the many friends
-c-s
men tiiau before. those he does emof the bride in this city.
While it was
ploy will be a* > to do twenty times as known for sometime
past that she cou!
much work.
template*! taking thi?* step, not even her
most intimate friends dreamed that she
In the work of bringing order out of
was so soon to experience
the fulfillment
< Luos
in the great undertaking which has
of her idea.* of earthly bli**. The cavalier.
•ecu Inaugurated at Heed's Pond, a most
or in other words. Mr
Crabtree,
entered
;
faithful an
effi .ut helper was found in
the city in an unostentatious manner WedMr P. 11 Stratton, the well-known connesday. got h msclf tangled up in a nupt al
knot, and !• ft early tlie next morning
tractor ai
builder f this city, to whose
I

—

accompanied by a lady who had sworn
fealty t- him during the term of her natural
life
Miss Bailey was well known and
universally respected throughout the city,

tireless energy and good management the
success of the
enterprise is quite largely
due. Mr. liiker makes grateful mention

and she numbered among her friends and
admirers the great majority of our citizen*. ail of whom entertain for
her only
ill '••
the bot wishes iu her u*-w sphere *f life,
xpr*--sed. In an Interview which
f and tru*t that the tree, in it* dual nature,
we
had with him he also spoke of h
Tiie
may be ble**ed with a fruitful crop.
r .:L*t Ciaren<< ami
f Mr. Graham, both
groom is trailing sa.. *man f r tlie Applef w L n
c.jiim
d w ith his business in
ton Shoe C*»
an*l bears an ex- ell. nt
New York, have been with him at Heed s
-•haracter for industry and integrity.
The
I‘ >nd. and rendered him invaluable aid. It
H'j' rttr'g best w.-hfs g with th»■ joung
>cont*» County
Wi*
wa- >n.v
7.\ r*. r.
by their assistance, he say-, that couple.—<
1 he town "f C as tine has always been
he has been able to accomplish the work
noted f*.r turning out th. greatest crowds
w! ;i h ha- be*u
! >ne at Heed’s Pond.
on
the steamboat wharf to greet the loFavora I- mention is also made of II. B
oming boats, "f any p!ac# on the coast d
Maine. The City of Richmond and the
Mas ,n of this city. Mr. Hiker says
Ir
Bangor te<at* are always greeted with
was through Mr. Mason who had alreadv
enormous gathcririgs and
in this connecsecured the right to cut ice at the lake
tion a good story i* told of the ever popuwhere we have been at work that I was
lar Capt. Charles Deering w ho commanded
the “Lewiston” w hen she was running on
enabled to commence operations at once.
that route. < u,e of his passengers on* e
Since that tune tlie shore Las been purchasasked him the number of inhabitants < f
etl. including the point where we are oper- I < astinc. and
being told eleven hundred tv
ating. an<! about one-balf mile on either the captain, the traveler doubted his word,
and said he had just counted fifteen bunside."
dr*- ! on the wharf.
The captain did not
We are glad at the promise of this
doubt his word.
undertaking, clad not only for Mr Hiker,
—The following figures taken from the
but for the people of Ellsworth and vicin- advance sheets of the insurance commisity. The large sum of money w hich has sioner's report, show the business transactalready been expended has made times ed in this State for the year ending December 31, 1
by the assessment of life and
better, and ha- helped many a man up the
casualty insurance companies:
hard ami wearisome road of
March hill." Total number
of certificates isWe most sincerely hope that the good
sued during the year.
6,236
Amount,
f 16,481.525
work will continue for years to come.
Number of certificates terminated,
3.221
Men w ho inaugurate and successfully conAmount.
66,397,673
Number of certific ates in force at
duct such an enterprise are indeed
the service- of Mr. Stratton and desires
his thankful appreciation of them

f

’hat

1

—

*•

public

benefactors;

for

help themselves
world

ever

the helping of men to
is the best charity the

kuew.

henceforth “Diamond ice from Diamond
Lake” will be the watchword, by the potent
new

industry expects

over

all the obstacles

signally triumph
in its pathway.

—Mr. Herbert M. Lord, who has been
editor of the Rockland Courier-Gazette for
some time, started South
Thursday morntake charge of a newspaper entering
prise in Cardiff, Tenn. Mr. Lord has done
excellent newspaper work in Maine. We
to

sorry to lose him from the editorial fraternity among whom he was highly appreare

ciated as

a man

and

an

editor, but

we

wish

him success in his new field of labor and
predict that he will win it.

—Judge

W. P. Whitehouse of Augusta,

has been tendered by Governor Burleigh
the appointment of judge of the supreme
court.

>ff this

come

April

Si

The governor has also tendered to
O. G. Hall of Waterville. the ap-

I

staot

Belief leads.

colors

in

50c.

a

displayed

a PRESENT with
three dollars.

prices,

of

every purchase

Norris.*

pleasant greeting

a

Only

H»t

at

Outfits

at

Real Aatural

Hair

Crimps.

REAL HAIR SWITCHES,

Korrrnto

A very pleasant but quiet wedding was
celebrated last evening at the residence of
W. 11 Law rer.ee at Sorrento, the contracting parties being Mr Shepatd L. Iceland of West Trenton, and Miss Myra F.
Donnell of Sullivan. Mi-s Donnell is a
\er\
estimable \oung lad\ and her many
fri'-uds at S >rrentn and Sullivan wish her
a
After dune 1st
long and happy life
Mr. and Mrs. Leland will reside at West

Of ajl Shade*.

lieiier and

ailment*
iment.
>u*

speedy

by

u- ng

IM»\E TO OlU)EKlte al*<» ha» in connection with hi* MIHInery
I4l**arbt*rv when- vun an have all

OLI)

performed by j

run'

are given Tor

*eri-

live

Anodyne Lin-

«

Bsnn if

M

OF NEW YORK.

OFNI W ARK. N. .1.

In *.'■). Commenced business In l*5o.
PUT Lit Noth an, Pre*. Sec., Wtsr P«*LLOCK.
( apltal pal-1 up In Cash.
♦fiOO.imO 00
ASSETS. Dec. 31, 13*9.
Heal estate owned by the company,
unlnemnl»cred,
$.Y21,Sli iS>
Ia-an.* on bond and mortgage first
Hen*'.
46,050 00
Stock* and bond* «»h ne-l by the com
1,4 >3,655* •»* I
pany, market value.
I .--tr., secured by collateral*.
|'.*,»-<m >**
I
1 a-h In the
company’* prlneipal office
an-1 In hank.
1**,84.» ‘.n
Interest due an-1 accrued,
774 kt
due ..upm- >-f collection,
253,811 '.*>
j! Premium* in
Aggregate ..f at! the a lnjltb -i ns-et*
I
i
"f the company at their actual value, 2,l.s>A’>4 <*2
UABII.ITIKS. I31, lw«j.
Net amount -*f unpaid b>**r* and

Incorporated In 1*3**. < ommenced business In IO.
IIk\ry Itowi.r*. Pres. See., J K. Mt iniciv
npital paid up In Cash.
#400.000 00

a

a

liliwry Apartment*-

claim-*.

NTHVK3H,

<

<•

»

I ■•line.

-Ip

-•

Flight,-

One

Over Huston

Safe Investment

The entertainment held Iv tin- Lvicum
Fr lay evening \pril 4 was one
f the m »st interesting for many terms.
The question
"Resolved- That a better
character was f-.rim-d from poverty than
from r lies’ was discussed with great ;t,ter.-st
and decided in the affirmative bv a
vote of .A to 11.
After recess, a reading
v >1 iss Sii -w. s.»ng bv Miss Rankin, recj
ta'ion by Miss IVndieton.
»ng by 1 >r
1‘hilbrook. and >b ianiati *n by Mr K;'z
were listened to and were very interesting
The school is gr -wing very fast under the
management of Mr. lb* hardnon.

Clothing Store.

Aggregate

growth,

T’o

111 an

This

}

has
el... ks

and

s

in
vv..

Bapt

here ami
Apr. j

genuinene**
’he t*«t of forty
r demand than

«

(

Ayer'* Sara* par ills lisa *too«l
year*, and to-day It !• In greiflever- a

triumphant proof

of

popular approval.

Variety Store.

is

r-

st
at

v

1

inBangor
t
bu i ! another mill.
minister i« exjwcted t*> preach
Steulntn for the season.
t

>

-r v

k

11

a

Hnrp.-r

is

vvith ec zeina.
k. but it is thought
b* i" improving under l.)r. Horner's skill.
Mrs. (,,-orge Wilbur is very sick with
pneumonia.
1 he sewing circle gave a masquerade
bail and supper the
»t of March, which
was
well patroni/.ed, the receipts of the
evening being about seventy dollars, i lie
parson ami the Indian girl bore off the
palm. The following are the names of
the maskers and what they represented
Watson M- iiown. city pamon: Butler
< irant.
toboggan ; Hervey Kingman, clown ;
L F. (files, white domino; Kugeue Woodard. fireman ; Bvruu Moore, black domino;
*:•

k

Little Kay l>yer is

si*

Face

Kid Gloves.
We *hall **II the coming week
glove* at bargain price*. A live
Lacing at

line* ol
hook fo*h r

I!

at

assortment

!
i

1*

iel'Lig

the card of 2

j

Buttons
doz. at 10ct*.

a

card.
I
1

C. L. MORANG.

1*1 M l‘LKS 0\ I II FI
^ulphu- Bitter* will

!
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j

Ts Whsm it May Cancers!
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ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

1

A. M. A. M.

crying

PM. P. M.

..

Iy40.

Rent

aroTzot

farm of
One and one half miles from
5C acres; ten acres mowing land; balance growing
timber (estimated 800 cords.) Story and a half
house; ell and shed connected. Barn five rods
from house. Good well of water under cover.
Will sell wood land separately. For further In
formation Inquire at the premises or of S. P.

post-office,

In order to avoid extermination by dynamite
and other unlawful methods of taking ’••trout”
from the streams, 1 am compelled to “forbid” anv
or persons, from trespassing on w hat is
person
known as the old Peter Butler estate, under penalty of the law. A suitable reward will be paid
to any person giving information that will aid in
bringing to justice the violators of the statute.
tfl4
By M. C. AUSTIN.

Stockbridge.
HERBERT ADAMS.
8010*1*
Ellsworth, April 9,1890.

Epileptic fits Cured.

FOR SALE !

I

*4 00
5 .{5
5 45
1 30 555
j
2 00 6 10
|
2 10 *6 16
f3 UO t« 42
3 30 *7 00
4 no 7 23 ji
4 20 7 35
1 00
1 15

Bangor. 5 50
8 10 1 45 6 45
Penobscot June. 6 03 8 40 1 58 6 58
Holden. 6 23 0 15 2 15 7 22
Heed’s Pond.*6 40 ti#45 ?2 30 f7 40
Ellsworth Falls. 7 07 10 30 2 50 8 02
Ellsworth. 7 12 lo 45 2 55 8 08
Franklin Road. 7 27 11 20 3 os 8 -2
Hancock. 7 37 II 35 3 18 8 31
Mt. In sert Ferry
7 50 11 50 3 25 « 40
•
Bar Harbor.ar 900 1 35
*920
on
or
notice
to
Conductor.
signal
♦Stops
•Jstinr. runs to Bar Harbor when weather permits.
JSundays Included on and after Mav 18thThese Trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston
and t>t. John.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets l>efore entering the train, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticktt Ag’t.
Iyr25
April 7.1890.

—Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s
Sanitary Lotion. Sold by S. D. Wiggin. Druggist, Ellsworth.
Iy49

The lot and buildings recently owned by Mrs
Ellen Brady near Chapel Street on the west side
of Union River, Ellsworth, and now owned by
Nathan E. Burton and containing sixteen square
rods. Buildings in good repair. A part of the
purchase price can remain on mortgage if desired.
For further information concerning the premises
inquire of the subscriber.
A. F. BURNHAM,
3w15
Ellsworth, April 8th, 1890.

11 35
til 40
f!2 03
M2 18
12 38
12 55

I'.M. P. M.

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of
re*t by a sick child suffering and
pain of cutting teeth? If so. send at
once and
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow**
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething.
Its value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake st»out it.
It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the
stomach aud bowels, cures wind colic, softens
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives
tone and energy to the whole system. Mr*.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup' for Children Teething is pleasant to the taste, and
Is the prescription of one of the oldest and best
female nurses and physicians in the United
States, and is for sale by ail druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bottle.

or

A. M.
9 40
11 u0
11 10
til 20

My remedy has been successfully used over
twenty % ears, the first patient being permanently

j

j

cured. It has often cured when all else has failed; may It not cure you? It is put up in liquid
ami powder form, sent by express at your own
expense, or mailed post paid. The powder is
easily prepared, and its use often saves heavy express charges. Medicine for one month, $2.00;
two month*, $3JO. L. P. Evans, Druggist, Dover, Me.
Iyrl3

liabilities

0»
C
#
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1.936,331
FISKE A CO., Agents,
Ellsworth. Maine.

>t k I assets.

(X

DANA'S

Sarsaparilla

Liabilities,
V'rt

*

>urp

*

# ,.V4 85* 3
1,077.077 K
;

IS GUARANTIED TO

urplu-,
#477.3*0.*
ua to jH.ll.
y h< lers.
#S77.5ao V
GRAN r, FlSKK v (Ji t, Ageots,
3wI5
Ellsworth, Maine.
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.ti.
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<>t
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NEW YORK,
ls>

M. GRANT,
ELLSWORTH. M WM.,

{

lw then j»ti-p

goodwin
,Hwi3

March 19th. |.y*io.

.\olire of iomlosun*.

KRKAs

T. Sunimom
WII the countyJohn Hancock
and

of Franklin in
of
.state of Maine
by Ms mortgage deed dated Nov. l-t. 1*7* a,„i
corded in Hancock Registry of
Ik-eds, vo|. 170.
folio ftM conveyed to Ransom It Al.lmU
a certain
on deed dated .March
ot or parcel of land situated in
31st, 1*66, and recon led In the
Franklin and
Hancock Registry of Deeds, Vol. 128. Page 459.
bounded and described as follows to w it
Beginon
the county road near the house formerly
Fourth, a lot of land containing 15 acres, more ning
or less, it being the same
occupied bv Osman Hardison, theme northwest
premises that were con
to
Mark
about
one
A.
J.
hundred
erly
and
veyed
Gray by
Whiting as per deed
thirty-seven vards to
a large rock on Hue of land
dated Dec. 26th, 1876, and recorded in the Han
formerly occupied l.v
Jos. Hardison, them*e northerly
oii line of -abl
shall also do all kinds of Job Tyeing and refln- I cock Registry of Deeds. Vol 159. Page 173.
the
of
a,M,ul
Fifth,
fight
redemption of a certain lot or
fort> «*ls passing through a
lshing and our work will be done as low as the
.’,l
parcel of land containing 50 acres, more or less, white l.irt-h tree to tin- Taunton Mill stream
same class of work is done any u here and satistogether with the buildings thereon, it being the I thence following said mill stream to land lormei*
faction guaranteed. Rolls, yarns, dye-stuffs ami
same premises that were conveyed to Mark Grav
y occupies1 by Alexander Martin, theme
all kinds of cloth, blankets, Ac., for sale at the
souther
or retail, or will exchange
hole-ale
by Obadiah Allen as per deed dated May 16th,1*76, ly to the road aforesaid thence hv the road to tinw
either
factory
and recorded In the Hancock Registry of Deeds'
plate of beginning, containing eighty acres nw.re
And now
for wool, or will pay cash for wool.
Vol.
or less, with the
89. which said lot was afterwards
buildings thereon. said niort
thanking the public for the libera I patronage re
conveyed by Mark Gray to A. J. Whiting to secure gage w as duly assigned to me. Lewis Frieml bv
ceiveri the past year, 1 hope by strict attention to
the payment of $3*6.00 with interest as per mortassignment dat.-d Feb. «. jss5
business and studying the wants of the public to
recorded ih
said Hancock Rcgl-trv of Deeds, vol.
merit a continuance of the public favor. Parties gage deed dated Mar. 22od. 18*6, and recorded In
1U». folio >.v<.
1 he conditions of said
the Hancock Registry of Deeds, Vol. 202,
can have their wool carded any dav and take It
mortgage are broken and I
Page
516. Reference to said deeds and records
a foreclosure of the
home with them. Wool leftatcfark A Davis’
same and give this nobeing claim
tice for that purpose.
had for a more particular description of the above
store. Water St., or at Whiting Bros’, 37 Main
premises, it being the whole of the real estate of
LEWIS FRIEND.
St., u ill be carefully looked after and will be takdeceased, (Including the reversion of the widEllsworth, April 2. 1390.
en to the mill and returned free of charge.
gWl4.
Any the
ow’s dower therein.)
information wanted in regard to wool can lie had
Dated at Mount Insert this eighth day of
April,
by writing the subscriber, P. O. Box 224,•Ells
^
s
worth, Milne. *dr Orders by mall or express
Administrator.
STATE OF MAINE.
promptly attended to.
sub*crit*er hereby gives public notice to all
Hancock, asMarch si, \. D. isi»o.
on a Supreme Judicial Court
concerned, that he has l>een dulv appointed
F.xecu
and has taken upon himself the trust of execu
tion, wherein George W. Aden of Surrv is
Woolen Manufacturer.
tor of the last will and testament of Barbara
creditor and Joseph F. Carter is debtor, the folGood, late of Gouldsboro, In the county of Handescribed
real
lowing
estate, to wit
\ certain
3mol4
EUsworth, Maine, April 2,1690.
lot or parcel of land situated on the shore
cock, deceased, by giving bond as the law dtroad to
rects; he therefore requests all
Newbury Neck, inquiry.anddeacrilicd as follows
persons who are
indebted to said deceased's estate to make immeOn the north and west by land of A. H Curtis
on
diate payment, and those who have any Immethe south by land of Albert Nason ami on the
east
diate demands thereon to exhibit the same for setby ‘be highway, containing one dial 1 acre more or
tlement.
lcss.with the buildings thereon: and I shall sell to
satisfy-said execution .said real estate at puhlicauc.
March 12th. A. D. 1890.
tion at the sheriflTs office in Ellsworth,
The public examination of teachers will be held
in said
county, to the highest bidder, on the second da v
at the Grammar school room on Saturday, April ;
°f
D‘ 1Hyu* at 10 °’c,ock in the
subse.ril*er hereby gives public notice to
19, 1690, at9 o'clock A.M. All persons Intending ;
forenoon
all concerned that he has been dulv
D. L. FIELDS,Sheriff.
to teach in any of the Ellsworth schools during
appointee
and has taken upon himself the trust of an adminthe ensuing year are notified to be present.
istrator of the estate of James A. Foster, late of
S.S.Com.
L. A. Wvmax,
J. C. Chiltott,
of
Biooksvllle. In the county of
Hancock, de.John F. Koval, J EUsworth.
ceased, by giving Umd as the law directs; he
3wl4
therefore requests all persons who are indebted
to the said deceased's estate to make immediate
hereby rorbi.l all pem.ne
payment, and those who have anv demands there“

!
;
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WHEREcountyMaryHam
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Registry of Deed*, Vol 133, Page 22*
Second, a lot of land containing 1* acres more
If ss, it )>elng the same premises that were conveyed to Mark (.ray bv R h. Dodge as pci deed
dated April 3rd, 1*3, and recorded In the Hancock
Registry of Deed*. Vol. 119, page *7.
Third, a lot of land containing twenty acres,
more or less.lt being the same
premises that were
conveyed to Mark (.ray by A. J. Whiling as per
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The subscriber wishes to call the attention of the
Wmd Grow ers of Hancock county to the following that Koll Canling, also the manufacturing of
Knitting Yarns in colors, mixtures ami whitc.also
-alineis in mixtures, or in black, brown and
-Inti* an i all kinds of all wool goods for both ladies’ ami gentlemen's wear. Cloth tor suiting*
<>r overcoating, horse blankets, bed blankets or in
fact anything most that woe I will make, will be
carried on for the year 1*590 at

George

nr-

y

Estate.
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C0-, Agents.

Administrator s
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StaU ..f
Surplus beyond capital.
..
by her mortgage deed dated V-v. il<*;,
Aggregate amount of liabilities in
corded in fl.uiroek
K.-iristr;. of Dct-ds, ,..;
eluding net surplus,
728,374 32
f"l 4'.«|.
.un e\ed to
Isaiah Young, a certain
-t
or parrel »f land situated in -aid
FISKE £
sulllvan on the
j
road leading from suilivan K.-rrv to .'
3wlo
.mklin, be.
Ellsworth. Maine.
gimungat northeast 4-orn.r of .John springer'- i..i
thenee lolh.wing the n.ad northerly ami w .-t.
i nineteen rod-and tw .. teel to a-tak. ..n lilt.
thenee in a southwesterly dl
, *ble of said road
i recuon thirty four and one half n„l* t.. ,t -,M.Ucti
tree; thenee in a southeast direction parallel w ith
RSI* A NT to a license from the Hon. Judge
said road sixteen rod* and fourteen feet to the
of Probate for the
county of Hancock, on the south line of said lot; thence o\ -aid line north
second Wednesday of March, lt>9u, I shall sell at
easterly thirty four and one half r«*d- to the iir-t
public auction on Monday, the twelfth day of
mentioned bounds, containing b ur
am--, more or
May. l*9n, at one o’clock In the afternoon at the leas with the
thereon, reserving fr..m
residence of tiie late Mark Grav. all the right, tt
the above lot a small ot
containing one half acre
tic and interest which the said Mark Grav, lute of
more or less In the southeast corner
deeded t.*
Mount Desert, iu said countv,
latura A Mratton. and the said Isaiah
.-eased, had in
Young l.v
and u> the following desert lie«f real estate, viz.:
his assignment dated Fell.
«, ]ssj, „,id recorded
the
homestead farm, containing 45 acres,
First,
this day,assigned to me MartinaV f.oodwln -aid
mote or less, together with the
buildings thereon, mortgage. The conditions of said mortgage hav
it being the same premises that were
conveyed to ing l**en broken I claim a foreclosure of the
Mark Gray by Lewis Freeman ns per deed dated
name amt give this notice for that
purpose.
July 11th, A D I'*61, and recon led In Hancock
maktina n.
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Vet amount of unpaid looses and
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all outstanding risks.
All other demands against the company, lz.: commissions, etc.,
Total amount of liabilities, except
• apital stock and net
surplus,
Capital actually paid up In cash,
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OF PITT^Bl'Ki.H, PKNS.
In--»rp.-rated 11. 1-4' < oiimunced business In Is3n.
AN M. V J>»H.\-I"N, Pres, -mm;., J. It. SN1VKLY.
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NEW YORK.
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'■up-

T-'liore;

Anntml Statement

Forty-Eighth
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Pass. Pass. Mix. Pass.

Iy40

your
with

T'

Company.

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

—DANA’S SARSAPARILLA.

For Sale

HRihiKIA

Capital paid up

l.-

TRAINS RUN DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED, AS FOLLOWS:

A. M.

32,37*
i.134.721

<>K NKWaRK. S.J.

MESSAGE!

Bar Harbor.de
Mt. Desert Kerry,. 5 00
Hancock. 5 10
Franklin Hoad.
S20
K1 Is worth. 5 37
Ellsworth Falls.5 42
Keen > Pond.6 06
Holden. 6 23
Penobscot June. 6 43
Bangor.ar 7 WJ

com

Thirty First Annual Matement, January 1st, 1*90
Capital stock fully paid up In fash, #4h.-.hUooo

In

It can be giveu in a cup of tea or coffee withthe knowledge of the person taking it, effecting a speedy and permanent cure, whether
the patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Thousand* of drunkards have
lieen cured who have taken the Golden Specific in their coflee without their knowledge,
and to-day believe they quit drinking of their
own free will.
No harmful effect results from
it* administration. Cures guaranteed. Send
for circular aud full particulars. Address in
.•onfldence. Golden' Specific Co., 1K5 Race

961,332 <3
the

etc.,
except

The Merchants’ Insurance (o.

713,452 77

Insurance

SECOND

out

$124^i»'4S

Ellsworth. Maine

Mil Hie World there U hut oue cure,
Dr. Haines* Holden Specific.

Street, Cincinnati, O.

iu

><f

**1

eluding
fJKAN l\
Swl5

462.783 44
2r.»i.tA«* -.»>
35,**? A1

FIRE INS. BUSINESS,

LOOK YOUNG!
Present tendency to wrinkles or aging of
the «kin by using Lkackfllk * )IL. Presi-rvea
a youthful, plump, fresh
condition of the feature*.
Prevent* withering of the *kin, drying
Up of the ff» *h. develop* the bust. Prevents
chapping, cracking, keeps the skin soft,
smooth. $100. Druggist*, or prepaid by ExE. s. Wells.
press.
Jersey City, X. J., U. >. A.
6moH8
IIA HIT

H. Grant,

W-man-Is against

amount of
net surplus,

«.*«'>., Ajgeuts.
KlUworth. Maine.

tf.

1. <36,331

31, 18*9.

<

Grant, Fiske & Co.,

Voltaic Belt < *>..
Marshall, Mich.

DRUNKENNESS-LIQUOR

Fiske,

"th*

pany, vtz
eummissions,
tal amount uf liabilities,
net surplus,

alone

345,713 6.1
23,290 o|
221.3)1# I#

outstanding risk*.

-v

by

Dee

K ■»,

doing Business

am

these Goods.

on

19c.*

OF PH II. A hi- I.PHI \
pint, market value.
l,2*s.l It) .'*4
I.--arm secured by collateral*.
>. 4u
Office, No. 429 Walnut Street.
Cash In the
inp.iuv '■* prim tpal oflb
Incorporated April 21st. 1941.
*nd lu '-auk.
«ortV5 >.'7
Thomas « Hu t
Pro
William
hi mu. See.
Interest due and accrued.
to ‘~'.t |
I
Haklks
B IfII.L. As,UUnt >.-ervtar;.
Premium* In d
-uric of collection,
155,6'1
Aggr« gate of all the admitted a*set* of
»
apical. #.*«•,-■»(
th« company at their actual value,
I,*Ct6,7j,2 c*
A
KT-. January 1 st. l-<>1.1 \ Him IE*. l*e. 31, IN*9.
) I.->tns "!> bond and mortgage first
Net amount of unpaid Io*«« ami
dene
#127,lU' SJ
Lea. ctate unit, ■>. nd-cred.
claim*.
1«w■.«* < .si
#«*2.< ><. ^
Ail
int require*! to safely re Insure
i Itabn-.id and->ther Non-ls.
574.4*h*i
Arrued
all outstanding n«k*.
Interest
an
I
23
rent".
j
l.t*'.' J
-VI',2-44
All other *le mauds against the c*.m
I2."7fti»7
j »-11 In hank nn-l office,
pany. viz. commissions, etc
*5
Ina^niu' hand*.
1'-,223 79
T >’al aun ;int of lltthllUlen. cv.pt
T >tal nwlii,
<7t •:.; 34
eaplta* *to*'k and n* t surplus.
#829.828 48
Capital actually paid up In cash,
l, «•<>,'*«• »,
LI A HI LIT IKS.
8
pita
161,798 99 I ‘ash
Capital,
A d gregato amount >f liabilities
#4>n,0"Q 00
K»--er\< for r»sura nee.
22»:.'**1 3*
rlu ling net
1,836,722 33
surplus.
l np.u I l*-- -e«- aii*l other claims,
23,7r'* *3
Httrplus a* regards poller h>>: h r*.
1.16!,7:0 99 ;
I Nil
rpi'is.
2-d.K.'47
GRANT. FISKE A ('(>, Agents,
GRANT. FISKF x ('«>.
Agent.**,
•GvIS
Kll-worth, Maine.

the late-

W.

wned

\HI I.ITI

Aggregate

6,981 68

172,960 00
Stocks an.; bonds owm*l hy the com
pany. market value,
1,1*1+5,313 u0
of Bar Harl or, for a continuance->f the buxine**
Loans
mm-11red
by collateral*,
2,7'JO ».<)
»-! I' ii-I.e I ai d
»urcc«fful)y conducted by
! Cash In the company's principal uftlre
the late Mr. Ki*kc, under the Ann name of
and in hank,
464,516 02
Interest due an 1 accrued.
14.72a 35
Premiums in due 'cowr-e of
57a.*>Ol 2-1
U-«-tlon,
Aggregate of nil the admitted as seta of
the
uipaiiy at their actual value,
4,939,297 2*'»
with office at r.llBttorth. Me., a* heretofore. Mr.
LIABILITIES, Dee. 31,1889.
• .rant will hat »• enftr
charge <1 the bus! no*.- In
Net
of
amount
ui paid losses ai *1
M e de*ire to e\|«m»* our
the future.
appreela
claims,
Ion >.t pa*t favor* and patronage, and In making 1
176.097 65
tin* above arrangement* for continuing the
I Amount required to safely re Insure
ail outstanding risks.
3,176,35199
All other demand* against the nun.
pany, viz. commissions, etc
>84,926 55
Total amount of llnhilttles, except
capital stock and net surplus,
3,537,376 19
we
feel that the best interest* of the late Mr.
Capital actually pai up in cash,
l.ouu.bOO 00
Ki*ke*H customer* and busier** friend* have lx-en
Surplus lieyond capital,
401,921 07
Aggregate amount <*f liabilities Incarefully considered and protected.
Um Your continued g«« I will and hutdne** facluding net surplus,
4.939,297 26
vors are rewjxsctfully aolnUed for Mr. Grunt.
GRANT, FISKE & CU., Ageuts,
MRS. GKOKGt W. FI>K K.
(Signed.)
3wl5
Ellsworth, Maine.
HARRY K H'hh.
tfll
Ellnworth, Me., March27,

lf\'iu will •end u* v»ur :id*!r«*s. we will
mail you our illustrate*) pamphlet explaining
all about Dr. I>>«•*!• * elebrate.i Kieetro-Voltaic
Belt and Appliance*. and their iharming effeet* upon the nervous debilitated .system,
and how th« v vs iii qui< kiy restore you to vigor,
and manhood. Pamphlet free.
If you are
thus afflicted, we will send you a Belt and Apa
pliance-. on trial.

K|itf.

} t* nd-

Virtually I

636,060 00

Surplus,

A S'ET'. I*.
31, 1889.
rr«i>eetfu!!> announce tl.it they have Real estate owned
by the compauy,
u>rUy arranged with
I
uuincuin!»ere*l,
f 1,715,456 66

George

saksaparilla.
To Nervou* Ib bilitated Men.

lyrO

of

*<4

*ati*fa<

-Pana-'

Hack domino ; George Stanley, ba.-e hail;
Molbory Ha-larn. Indian Chief; Alida McGuwn. midnight; Addie Grant, liberty*:
Hattie Kingman; high-low-ja< k: Ada Garland. flower girl: Laura Ha.-lam. ice storm ;
Lima Giles, paper doll; Josie llaslam, winter; Gertie Hastings, flower girl; Clara
Brimmer, blue domino; Annie Ha.-lam,
suow storm; Kdna Seeley, little red riding
hood; Helen Haslam. Indian girl; I-a Jordan. starlight; Susie Harper, pink and
white; Celia Giles, day and night; Sadie
Ha.-lam. red, white and blue.

family

1*4 »«5

T

In

Incorporated lt»
cure

all

A.
00
Jl

^COMPETITION OUTSTRIPPED.

149,736 2.1

Net amount **f unpaid 1 oases and
‘•*.»:m-.
Amount r* pi! red t. -if. lv r»* insure

.«*•

-a*j

I

cents each.

67*.'**>00

1

I

>

Spring

j

and bond* owned »*y the eorn
panv. market value,
*b In the
111 pa li v s
principal office
I
and In bank,
lt.t« rest due and
19
rrned,
Premium* In due < 'urseof
1 lection,
4*'.
Aggregate .»t all tb*- admitted a**« u
<1
-f th»* ••mpauy at their actual value.

;
!

B WhITISO. I'rr*
T"K
IIu* *Kli W.

an

mriieiurd Hut.n>«« tn t'

at 50 mils per

offering

am

Roller, *-25

t.t

1!,,n*
st*" ks

>

UAKTroKO. conn
isc.7. (.'«mmrn<»«l business in 1*7.’
Jvvn.il
Tain
Cook Ass’t ire
tlu
Capital paid up In cash.
f1
ASSETS, I>«v 3!, Ikvj.
ll**ai estate owned byr the company,
untncumlMTexl.
#16,••■6 6*
l^-ans n bond and luortg.xgr tlrat
Hen*
J35,/Ct2 un

Incorporated

( has

<

I

I

Host Revere Holland (nrtains,

**77.077 **2
4ou.<**» u.i
177,3w0 3

ILK, Manage
A*»NKTN, Dee.31, I*w9.
Real estate oanedby the company
unincumber d.
I.ounson bond ami mortgage (first

71* 452 77

21

171
■1

l( "44 .V*

f'2.147

Similar

29,647*9

finish

gauge, color ami

yard.
goods art* being offered by competitors at 75 cents per yard.

unsurpassed,

are

--

right price*.

at

2..A7*

rpofst»'d

yard.

Cents por

COLORED RRILI.I VMINES. that for

|

>

Underwear

Dress
by

the

HSKK

13,533
1 ''.76b

32 INCH HENRIETTA CLOTH.
23

"in

ICCpt

1n'

00

2if.>33

i

|j
t* ••
et.

yard.

QCS OontN por

Fire Office,
«»F L«»Mm»N. KM.I.AMI

or

I

two

nhall »eil eleven dozcu*

early before

wc are

of -kin di**.**e; from a common
rofpimpie ou the fa* * t.» that awful di a**u!a. it i- th* l*» t nic'li.ine t*» u*« in a!; ra.*e* of
*u* h
-tutiborn and deep—ea!e*i di*ea.*e. Po
not «lelay ; u**- su pbur Bitter* and drive the
humor from your blood.
word

lia-iaui. sa:!or bo\
Herman
( hick, white domino ; Mom Ha-lam. dude :
Samuel Jones, citizen; \V. N. Htt>lam.

south

eur*d.

amount of Ilabllltira
net surplu*,

Orient Insurance

1 > 43

>oi"mou

Harbor,

Over Holmes Bros’.

Cotton

SWIFT >I*E4 IFK CU., Atlanta, Ga.

J

••utat.mdlng

(ili kNT.
3wl"»

17 cents.

-«

Insure all

ludlug

Be on hand
broken.

oficli.

Cents

lO

38 inch Wool Suitings,

Sun

00

1'*.»>IH

Aggregate

*ati*?actory.

that 1 have giveu your advertisement
the Iir*t page of the JJmtltl, while
po*iti
olh*-r proprietary ined)* in* have had to take
the run of the paper. The re a-on for doing
tin* l*. that upon i*. riving your "ropy" a
number <*f th*- * ur*
fleeted
med *liui!ar to
that » fwhi* hiny lilt:*- *»*n w»* -uttering, a
■■ -od
• as* of
j oisoo. or irritable sores break■ng out all "Vi hi* IhnIv
To-day he i* entireiy fr*-** from di**. and one bottle of *wift’*
>. >.
did the work. Now iht*
"[>*. ti
•
the rea.*«»u for giving you the p*»*ition, a* 1
oll-ider "Wift‘* Sp* .:ti.
S. S. S.
the b* *T
mcdi.-ine lever *awr.
I wish you unlimited
-u*
in your buaine**.”
The alw>ve i* a -ample of letter* w bicb are
.»mlug To u* ail ttie time. s. s. s. i* nearer
inf.* dthan ai.v r* in- «i> made, and ha* probably d**n* moi* _.i than anv ui*di< in*- known
SN
to
mankind
will mail a Treat!*** on
BvmhI and Skin l»i*ea.*** to ail who wiil *cn<l
their addre*-.
»n oil

3-4.543

capital stock an-1 net surplu*.
Capita! actually paid up In cash.
Surplu* be>->t,d aultal.

-erve

had his hands full of
•'.*• past winter re

g

:.

I

wre

At

Aggregate amount »f liabilities In.
eluding lu t surplus,
1 ,Y%4.*LX 37
(»KANT. FINKK \ CO., Agents.
31
Ellsworth. Maine.

(ti

fllO.MJnoo

1 Perpetual,
r1*k*.
Allothd demand* against the rx>m
o-annis-i-.n*, etc.,
pany, vU
Total amount of d vMllib—. except

till cents.

f

f il'd,000

a**, t.* of
value.
I.I AR1I.IT1F S, |*ec. 31. I->‘*
Net amount of unpaid 1-eiaes an-1
talma.
Amount require*! to safely Term.

Tbi* Glove i* *old even whereat $!.»■>. The
price barely cover* the r.»*t. a three button
kid, which. If we a*ked “5 cent* would prove

from a letter
following Pan \!n*
written
r»y Mr p A. Ihy n*»ld«. editor aid
proprietor of th* ll'r :i<!. I.von-. Mi* h.. under
1
1 ite
lllli, IMW: "\"U w
The

*

In

Other Hems.
-Aggregate -.f i!f the admitted
the ■ inpa-iy at thetr actual

ard*.

The Best He liter Saw.

iniiim ut.

chicken.

<

a-_*. ...
In ..Iir. ha-ing meil’ein.
--»-•*
nt*; the tir-t and only eon* deration should

U

John ( riniiirn, Jr ha* gone out west
Mepheij Jordan is quite sick with la
bu*
gr.pi*
mprov :ng under Hr. Haim*

Sou*li**t**t

l*lg} in?

«

m«

Millhtm.

l:i

Dinner and Tea Sets,
Holt's

-• ♦

>!'• Tin

A

ntlaHy ju»t
prescribing Kemp**
ainfid*

<

ng

11> next

U

S*-nd ten 1 *
nt* in «■ amp* or «-oin to John
t.a*tian, <t» n'; Tk’t and 1* i--. Ag*t t HK vi;«».
for » pack «»f
B«h k Im vnt* «V I’m IKK BY
’ti** !ate*t. «mootbe*t. *ii* ke*t playing
ard*
that ever c old* n* *1 the eye* ami ripple*! along
?h* lin_o r* of th<- d*v..te* to-• v, n up. « a*im*.
dutch. eu« lire, w ul*t or anv «.th* r student or
modern game, and get your uiomy’* worth five
time* ovtr.

the first atnot the last
holars in
strict

.wrier,

C.jpt.11

I.
te

1

■*•

i<

r

!

Light.

i T

tempt hert nt w. * ..p*
’1 here ar* sev*ntv s,

wat

t.

Fine

■

pa

PS.

other

in

ash,
ASSETS. Dec 31, 1*39
Real estate owned by the company,
unlt>euml»ered.
I.oan* <m bond and mortgage first
lieu*
Stock* and bond* owned by the mm
pant, market value.
( a«h in the company'*
principal office
an ! In bank.
< a*b In hand* of manager.
Interest due an-1 accrued.
Premium* In due course of collection,

■

«■'

W.

ho

*

•/

Insure

r«-

1

OF I’ll 11. A DELPHI A PENN
In 1 T'.*4 Commenced business In I7t»7.
tiro G. ( K-iwii.l, I’jv*.
Sec
It Eaki.k.

Capital pabl up

sandy

•<| ttal stock an*I net surplus.
aplla H tuallv paid up ti> cash,

Incc*ri».rate«i

ROOM PAPER,
LA M

<

The assess.ors nr.- at work taking valua'.cn viz
Bedford Tracy, Oscar Moore
and T S I bin. fer
T. <« i«>)pt!il .s
agent. and he lias
* ngaged M.*s M
iry F Bm knarn **f Columbia Falls, to keep the three terms in distri* No 10.
l h« vessel building h» re by Mr. Warren
>tr »ut Is marly timbcrid
The work is t*.
be press4iTlinili !IIUSI|,-|
s
1
V
u ,.
w mil and use*! her**
be
K. (». liiiptill is rt» .siting a house for Ira
Shaw. Ks*p. at :..* 1*..int.
W H Lawrenc. a <«.
f Sorrento, extw
or three hundred dollars here
pend.
th'S spring in the ir«.» fi**i.j. ,\ good quality
of ice was secured and of good thi.-knesan i
a
large quantity would have been
s«
ired had the parties commenced in

N

no

l,6o!.l.’d ‘.*5
.•*■>.(*«» -si
3*>v,."s*2 t<7

The Insurance Company of the State
of Pennsylvania.

a
.• wi
Jt "T KELLI\ Kl» AT
un
ur cold is
It.i -am H
In th*- preparation of thi*
y* .r.
remarkable m« <1 me f--r cough* an«i cold* no
\pen-*' l* -par*-*! to combine oniv the t*e*t and
|| da Udlle «*f k* mp’*
pun -t ingredient*.
It
tin to th* light md l*r«k through it; notice
IfKi .wit
only 3 ct* a piper. Th^'m*#
h* bright, dear l«**>k then
en«h. l»ahUa Bulb*.
mpsre w :th otb- ; and Gladbdu* Bull.*, 5
7 cl*.
r remc*Jie«.
l’ri. • :*v. and #1.
14
ty

(fpnid*tN>io.

season

A
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liabilities

to

1

net surplus,
2.ti*»,654
(iKANT. KISKE a <'U., Agent*.
3wl5
Ellsworth, Maine.
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H »M it to the
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April

beautltie* the hair

and

preparation

amount -d

required

ling risks
All
her denial..a. t!i *t
omud'sloris.
pany.vtx.

84/Ms 73

eluding

-OF-

the fr mat Ion of dandruff, thicken* the

vent-

■

Amount

Surplus beyond capital,

New Stock

Hair Remwer eradicate* and pre-

!!»

•«■;« t v

1890.

*

Ladies’ Jersey \ ests,

■

-»4

capital

.iml.s

*tore.

S

\«. 1 Franklin SI., Ellsworth. Mr.

APRIL,

*

A**KT>, l*e 3|, 1M9.
Rea! estate owned by the company,
unincumbered.
1*3,783 17
l.oanson bond and mortgage fir*t
Hens:.
437.717 00
Stocks a
panv. market
*52,373 00
-•'< ure.l
by ollater il-.
7.500 00
Cash In the rom ui]
and tn bank.
32.40*61
Interest due :»nd ae.TUed.
13,343 10
Premium# in dm
rw
t dtedton,
18,417 46
Aggregate of all the lmltu d asset* of
the eoinpanr at th. tr actual value.
1 ,**34.636 .37
f i \rm.i rit
I*. 3i, inho.
V.
amount of unpaid
md
'aim*.
(>r» 23

fSSM&IS

Amount required to safely re Insure
all outstanding risks.
All other demand* agaln-t the com
pany. vl* commissions e c..
Total ami-unl of liabilities, except
stock aud net surplus.
( apltal actuailr pal-1 up in cash,

■

I’rmakes p* rf. t. but a w -»nutn don't
n«
much pr;i-Bee t. do her w
k*« vr a.-hlrur
easih and qu; k!v if she u-* Bru»-« h soap.

CUSHMAN & CO.,

3rao<15

Mnjtaru Fire Insurance (o., The Merchants' Insurance Co..

MK*. I’. STEVEN*.
Milliner.

I- *»ne which t* guaranteed to bring you *at-fa> torv re-uit*. or in «*«e of failure a retui n
of pur* ha**.- pri*-*■•. On tlii* «*f* plan y »u«;*n
buy from rtur adverti*.-d Ptuggi*t a !»ottlr of
I *1 King’** N* w pi**ov«rv for < on-umption.
f tu every <•»*«■.
It i* guaranteed to bring r«
when u**‘d for anv afT-. rion <*f Throat. Lung*
h**t. »U‘ h m» oniumption. I art * rum at I* *n
f Lung*. Bron* bill*.
A-thin*. \V hooping
*r
I’ i* pl*'»**nt and
ough. < r>*up. ♦ t.
Sgreeab!*- to f»■*!#*. perfectly *:tf* and * *U xh
w ,*\
Ih- <|« p. mh-d
1 rial !*oUi<* fr«e at *. P. Wiggin'a Prug-

at

Pressed, all the Ijttest Style*,

good as new.
All onlers by mall promptly a: tend'd to.
I.»'lies* Waiting
in connection with

31.

Wi-havi a »|*e«dy and } **ili\e Cun for
.starch. Piphlb*ns.
inker Mouth. a in I Headache. in dlll.olIN ( M \l;l,ii IIKM KPY.
A Ns-al In
tor fr* »-w itli at h !**»!! ie.
I
it
If you desire Ina’ih an*! *w»-rt breath.
Brier
50 cents. Bod by B. D W iggin.
lyrJU

a

CGLGHEH.

1IATS

lllea, hed and
•

John*on'*

A. W.

IfO

Incorporated

Also

All kinds of Hair-work

•
•

u ture Frames,
lead and zinc and pure linseed oils. Pictures ami I
as the lowest.
Artist Materials, all of which will be sold as low
Caskets and Robes constantly on hand.

Oorrospondonco Solicited.
business intrusted to us will receive prompt attention.

Any

Kegular Price.

WARRANTED

was

Companies Represented.

to

Short Notice.

filliping:
For Sale

Go To Norns.*

Trenton. The ceremony
W H. Lawrence. Esq
March 5

Best

th.e

Paints and Oils.

ma

a

good wishes.

and

ME.

ELLSWORTH,

line of

Agents,

Stiles,

Done

Go To

a

in Ellsworth at Prices
Ills Stock consists of

see

For

fine

vou a»

Quality

Go To Norris.*

For

show

“toT"

»t

good bargains.

week.

7.

value ami

For fair dealing, best quality, low

Si
to

sum-

styles.

new

Surah Silk,

or

\

of Boston.

spring ami

Go To Norris*.

hearts

Judge
pointment of judge of the superior court
of Kennebec county. Good men and true,
both of them, and well qualified for the
—As a family medicine which will meet so
Dirt flees before Brussels soap like a grasspositions upon which they are about to j many emergencies we consider Brown’s In- j hopper before the advance of a yellow-legged

enter.

Plush

—

gested by the signal purity of its waters.
This name he has already adopted and

to

K-

Elegant Line of
shawls, all bright,

For the best

—

one

charm of which this

Wanl Peters.

jackets for spring and sumprices to suit the pocket-

Go To Norris*.

Dr. George W. Anderson, dental surgeon
12.600
Amount,
635,534,900 of Southwest Harbor, has built him a
Losses and claims paid during
house on the South Side, near the buildthe year,
*183.655.06 ings formerly occupied by Daniel Somes,
—X non-partisan Womans Christian
Esq., as a custom house. In the southwest portion of Mr. Anderson’s new house
! Temperance Union orgauizatiou was made
at Augusta, Wednesday.
The following is the home room, where the sun shines
are the officers :
through antique windows most of tiie day.
A large and convenient pantry with closets,
President —Mr*. 8. J. M. Williams.
shelves and sink, opens from this room
Vice l*r»i-ident— Mrs. U. A. tjuinby.
Corresponding Secretary Mr». J. A. ( lark. and suggests ideas of good suppers, nice
Hecordlug Secretary—Mrs. C. C. Iluut.
breakfasts and bountiful dinners. A handTreasurer—Mrs. F. H. Beale.
some flight of stairs lead- from the front
—The pall bearers at Judge Danforth’s hall to three pleasant chambers. But the
funeral were Judges Artemas Libbey of crown jewel of the house is the office,
Augusta. Enoch Foster of Bethel, and L. opeuing from the front hall. It is conA. Emery of Ellsworth, memiwrw of the
nected by a beautifully arched door-way
with the doctor’s laboratory. The office
supreme bench. Judge W. P. Whitehouse
of the superior court. David Dennis. Esq.,
is now open. The antique style of the
and Charles H. Partridge, Esq., both of windows with their handsome half curGardiner.
tains, the dark wood-work stained in imilister Bagley, the hoy who shot his tation of old oak, contrasting witli the
little sister in Troy. Me., and who was put pure white of the ceiling and walls, the
on
trial for murder, has been discharged gilt mouldings, from which hang the docby the justice, it having been proved that tor’s oil paintings and family portraits, the
beautiful bay-window and arched door way
the shooting was unintentional.
have a fine effect. I have heard it called
—Charles L. Beal. 22 years old. convictdental office in this counly. Into
ed of murder in the first degree for pois- the finest
this new house I)r. A. moved last week.
oning his father. C. C. Beal of Clinton, Hither, too, on
Monday evening came his
two years ago. was sentenced to imprisonfriend’s, bringing many articles of silver,
ment
in
the
State
for
life
prison
Judge
by
|
and china ware and, besides other
Whitehouse of the Kennebec superior court glass
things, a cozy willow rocker for the doclast week.
tor’s evening hour of rest. The house was
—Medbury, the former keeper of the well filled and warmed by Dr. A’s friends.
I Lewiston alms-house, has just been put in Music and merry chat sped the time on
: jail for cruelty to inmates, and now* Ellen
eagle’s wings till the clock told "the
Slattery has sued Levi Greenleaf, agent of hour for retiring.” The guests departed
the overseers of the poor, for 6500 damwishing the doctor long life and well
ages for alleged assault and battery, when deserved prosperity iu his new house,
she called on him tor aid.
where only one important item is lacking.
—The workmen on the State house adWhat that item may be we will leave our
dition are now patting in the fire brick young lady readers to guess.
Mr. James Clark is about to move into
partition. These bricks are hollow, two
feet long and fifteen inches wide, ind are rooms in the house of his son, L. A. Clark,
composed of plaster and coal ashes pressed South Side.
together, and are supposed to be absolute- | The friends here of Capt Nathaniel Tuckly fire proof. These are the first used in er are very sad to learn that he died very
the State.
suddenly at bis home in Blueliiil last Satur—At the meeting of Bath shipbuilders to day morning. He was a native and formerly a resident of Southwest Harbor. His
act upon the request of the laborers for an
advance of 25 per cent, it was decided at course from youth wa« marked by kindness and justice
which never varied and
the last moment not to grant the request
which was appreciated by the hearts of
at present.
It is probable that it will be
Amy.
granted by May 1. There was consider- those who knew him best.
April 5.
able surprise manifested at this action.

time.
Owing to the transition state of affairs
at Reed's Pond, Mr Riker has decided to
re-cbristen that beautiful body of water
and call it
Diamond Lake,” a uame sugat

I.

an

mer

close of the year.

The following little incident will show
something of Mr. Hiker's promptness of
action, in order to secure rapid transit
he patronized the express companies very
largely, they carrying for him not only
ordinary freight, but steam engines, etc.,
which weighed many tons. At one time
he paid the American Express Co. $1050
for express charges, the largest sum it
ever received, we are told, from
any one
concern

may the peace "I <»<♦«!
Rest on us from abov e.
Bring comfort to the sorrowing
AU«1 whisper
Hod )s Love."

was

In Committee:
The House Judiciary
committee apj»o;nted a >ub-< oimnittee to
investigate alleged corrupt acts of Fed* ral
court otherr* ill the South.
The Ii-tise only in ** s*i<*n
Mr.
Friday
Stone of M s*,,uri. made a brutal attack "ii
Cnion Vet* rans and the pension system;

ring-

f

For

to

*,U'

of all
We have Juat received a large stock of Furniture
V\ all 1 a per Iromt
Borders, Curtains, Pictures and Picture frame*.
the city,
One of the finest lines of Curtains in
cents per roll.
4.C.
together with Willow W»re, Bedding,

suit the times.
See partial list of Companies below, also statements of same
Ladies,’ Misses’ & Children's
in this week’s issue.
Trimmed and lntrimmed
FIRE ASSOCIATION
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
HATH.
IYSCRAYCE COMPAYY OF THE STATE OF PEYYSYLYAYIA.
Shade and Beach Hats of ORIEYT IYSCRAYCE COMPAYY,
OF HARTFORD. COYY.
all Styles.
PEOPLES FIRE IYSCRAYCE COMPAYY. OF YEW HAMPSHIRE.
Feathers, Flowers. Ribbons SlY FIRE OFFICE,
OF LOYDOY.
and Laces,
PHEYIX IYSCRAYCE COMPAYY,
OF YEW YORK.
Fresh front Boston and New York every week, of
YIAGARA FIRE IYSCRAYCE COMPAYY. OF YEW YORK.
Best
and Latest
MERCUAYTS IYSCRAYCE COMPAYY, OF YEWARk, Y. J.
Prices that wilt Surprise the People.
CITIZENS IYSCRAYCE COMPAYY.
OF PITTSBCRG, PA.
GIVE HIM A CALL
RELIAYCE IYSCRAYCE COMPAYY,
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
and
for yourself. He has
line line of
TRADERS IYSCRAYCE COMPAYY.
OF CHICAGO, ILL.
terlal of all kinds for F ancy Work,
DEYYER IYSCRAYCE COMPAYY.
OF COLORADO.
Stamping Patterns. PHIEYIX ASSCRAYCE COMPAYY,
OF LOYDOY.
POWDER & STAMPING

Go To Norris'.

*

Trust toil

than <oinpen-ate
a-l*!l::«*nal expense of getting the

f

crop

«>v.r

h

w..

as was ever

book.

....

land.

at

mer wear

prepared

Millinery ni Fancy Goods

Go To Norris*.

■

introduced; it was deci le !
’" meet at n
it
after next Saturday
tlie
Montana "-utr-! was takeu up. Messrs
Hoar and Cray presenting the majority
and minority r*;•-rf* rope* lively ; .John
I
ahv Int• Iv pun
was *
K
tiiinn* 1 as Tinted States
an i that is the hope for
T lurid*.
the futun*
To get this i« e by rail to nav- Marshal f
Th* li u*'The Idaho A im *-. ,n bill
inconsiderable expense was
gv..« wavrs i*.*ed tlie Tat'pthar Shipping hiil
and on*' to which most Ice Aims are not
was nt:
.ice!; the Huds -n Kiver Bridge
su’ j* ted ; and s.,. unh
this undertaking bill w as pass, i
The Montana
Thursday—'Id.e Senate
possc-vs some advantages that ordinary
contest was d« ate-i. .t- was also the Chinic** firms do not possess, it starts out
es*
(enumeration fall; Mr
Inga.is wa*
hand;* apped iu the work of competing
elected President protein
w ith others;
The Idaho Admission uli
The House
but it is believed that the
was passed. 129 to 1—the Democrat* id
v>- lute pur.ty of the Heed's Pond ice is
advantage

Clothing Store,
Xo. 49 Main SI.,

he l«

Geo. W. Flake.)

to

General Insurance

Over the Boston

For the latest styles in spring Dress Goods,
best values, lowest prices.

—

for

river-,

for

wear,

For the best

(Succeaaora

Having moved hit stock of Millinerj and Fancy
Good* to the beautiful, large, light
-and airy room#-

Go To Norris'.

j

transportation of w .rkm» n and freight, between fcieMX) and
V- we have intimated. the quality <-f this
ice canted Ik surpassed anywhere; it .s

:iU

evening

GOODS !

GRANT, FLSKE & CO., SPRING

M. STEVENS

For 1C button Kid Gloves just suited

<

shipped

New Store, New Goods.

I

—

from Mt. Desert
and th* Maine C*utral Railroad has

;»

.I

—Mrs C. W. Porter, national organizer
the non-partisan Woman's Christian
Temperance l uiou am! Mrs. E. C. Paul.
Fort Fairfield, held a meeting at Augusta,
April 2. for the purpose of organizing a
non-[.artisan Woman's Christian Temperance Luiou in that city.

iu Maine-

Washington. April 4.—The bill authorizing free mail delivery in places having a
population of 5,000 or paying a gross revenue of $7,000 will probably be reported
soon by the House committee on post—The funeral of Judge Danforth took
offices. The bill was introduced by Genin Gardhier, Wednesday afternoon,
; oral
Bingham, formerly postmaster at place
Kev. K W. Jenkins, his pastor, officiating.
Philadelphia, and is now under consideration iu committee. General Bingham is Judges Libbey, Emery, Foster and Whitewere present, also a large delegation
confident that it will be favorably reported, house
I and has obtained some interesting iufor- of attorneys from Kennebec, Somerset and
counties. The remains were
: mation from the
post-office department, Sagadahoc
taken to Norridgewock for burial.
the offices to which it w ill be apshowing
!
—Charles B Woodman has been appointplicable. The law will not i»e mandatory
ed postmaster at Saccarappa, and C. W.
a* to the offices, but free delivery can be
extended to them by the postmaster gen- Coffin at Shapleigh.
eral upon evidence being presented to him
David L. Stain and Oliver Cromwell
that it is feasible. The list will be conhave been taken to the Slate prison at
new
the
as
the
result
of
extended
siderably
Thnmaston, where they will serve their
census and the returns of receipts for the
life sentence. They went in charge of offiscal year ending June 30 next. As now
ficers to Bucksport by rail ant! thcr**e for
made up it contains the names of forty- ; Thomaston
by steamer. For over two
Maine
Those
In
offices.
New
England
eight
years they have been confined in the Banare as follows: Belfast, Calais, Ellsworth,
gor jail.
Gardiner. Saco and Waterville.
At a meetiug of the Ibscutayuti (Jbaerrer Publishing company Thursday night,
Rhode Island Election.
the stockholders voted to accept an offer
made for the paper ami plant by L. P.
The result of the election in Rhode Is- ! Evans, who has been treasurer of the comIt is underland is no election. The unofficial count ! pai y since it was organized.
fori stood that the transfer will be made at once.
shows 13.217 rates for Ladd
rep
Governor, and 20,6*>7 for Davis (dem. the Mr. Evans is one of the leading business
nun of the town and under his proprietor
latter lacking 1,031 of an absolute major- ;
it j
The outcome is the same as to the ship the paper will be a faithful exponent
other St-ate offi r*. and the election will of the county's interests.
accordingly be thrown into the Legislature
In that body the Republicans have j Hltirbftll.
elected 45 member* and the Democrat* 3f»:
The 1" cent supper and bonuet party at
27 seats remain to be filled at second elec- j
the Congregational vestry, Thursday evention*
Tin Republican* ha\e made genering. were a very pleasant affair. Ten dolal gain* —Lad i s vote is 2,347 larger and I
lars was received.
Davis’s f.22 smaller than a year ago—and ;
Easter service was conducted at the Conthere is reason to believe that the RepubliRev.
gregational church Sabbath a. m.
can* w ill have a
majoiity on joint ballot C. .1 Harwood. Communion after by
the seriu the legislature. The second day's re- |
mon. presided
over by the pastor, Rev. K.
port confirmed the first impression of the L. Drew.
complete success of the new ballot law } There was
preaching at the Baptist
The only drawback was the great amount \
church Sunday morning by the pastor;
Demof time required to count the votes.
Easter and chapel builders* concert in the
ocratic vote-buyers, naturally, are by no
evening which w as highly appreciated by
means satisfied with the new system.
a
A contribution of
very large audience
$11 was taken for home missions. Both
churches
were well decorated with plants
Oorgressional.
and flowers.
The Congregational Sunday school will
Monday. March 31—The Senate: The present the exercise “Easter voices" and
Dependent Pension bill was passed. 14 to the Rev. Mr Harwood will give a short
address next Sunday e vening
The House
Tie Nava! Appropriation
By the death f Capt. Nathaniel Tucker
.’ wa* reported; the Army Appropriation
the town lo*e- an honest and upright citibill was completed In Committee of the
zen. and hi* family a
kind and loving hu*Whole, and reported
band and father
Ira Berry Lodge of E
i
In Committee; The Ways and Mean* A A. M
of which he wa* a worthy memcommittee hei ! a special meeting to consid- ber. took
charge of the funeral exercise*
er the la-t
revision of the tariff bill; the
The following verse*, w ritten by Mr*. Kb» n
Senate and House committees, at a j out
Mayo, weiV sung
meeting, approved of L, .* Island. New
Peace to the burdened souls
V rk Harbor, a> a site for the new Immi|
Who mourn a friend to-day.
grant landing station.
And m»w the earthly helper fail*.
Judge Swa\n«Tuesday—The Senate
God be their strength and stay.
an i I’nited
Stall.- Attorney Stripling, of
i the Northern Districtuf Horida. wen- conlb-ace to the quiet dead
firmed. Mr. Stewart iutrodu* • d a bill regThe storms of life are past.
ulating the manufacture and sale of adulThe voyage is o’er; how < aim he sleeps.
terated b. < r: Mr
Chandler introduced a
The haven rea< hed at last!
t.. »,.«i..
...ri•.
..

a.rea

Delivery

|

Diamond Ire from Diamond Lake.'*

*■

Free Mail

■

to

Hlnok,.

Hereafter business
,illlJ.n.nX,„lf., pf“bl>«nt.
°8tand, under the tlrm
lame of la

rHM

*

m
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I t*ea^l
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1
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it

Dr.

*°

>s,h’

*<**• he will I*
">
connection
^at persons having unset
>h®

,^.VNK

'•

*™0SP-

SVe!T man* young, middle-aged,

Hs Du Mont, SSI

P°*Uffe PaW* Addre««
Columbua Ave., Button, Mas*.
lyrI4

tTbr (L:ll5li)ovtl)

Be Sure

Thiirtihyi.
Offices 20 ami 22 State Street.

City and County.

To Get

Jons A. I’kters. thief Justice
OFFICERS OF

1

Sarsaparilla
* 0>..

—Capt. J. B. Johnson and wife, East
van, were in the city Tuesday.

:

|

Bull

her sister, Dr. A. J. Baker.
The friends of Mrs. Elmira Bourgett
will be glad to learn that she has so fa
recovered from her recent illness as to l»
able to be out, and will soon leave Bostoi
and return to her home at this place.
Capt. Judson Guptlll has taken commani
of the schooner Boxer, and Is in Calai
loading with lumber for Boston. Capt
Thomas Smaliaye of the schooner Brav<
has just returned from said port and Is en
route for Boston or vicinity.
Rev. Mr. Atkins arrived last Thursday
and was to occupy the Baptist pulpit on.
year, but was taken sick on Friday and ha
decided to resign, and return to his hom.
at Milton Mills, N. (I.
Pc PitApril 6.

visiting

—(»eo. W. Newbegin, E*q., still remain* I
very critical condition.
—Mr. and Mrs. (ieo. W. Whiting went t
Boston last Saturday, for a few day*.

1

a

—Mr. Horace Lord has left home for Boston
join the schooner May O’Neal, on which be
occupies the position of mate.

to

Miss Lillian Norris has returned hom
New Gloucester where she has been at
teuding school.

)

—

Miss May Stock bridge is visiting Mrs. F.
IV. Cram, on Forest avenue. Bangor.
—

Hooper. Brooklin;
Joy. (»ouId-boro;

Foster. Amherst.

from

Ford, (Special) Fllsworth.

■

Palmer will close hi* labor
with the Free Baptist chureb next Sabbath
and will leave Monday for his new field of la
bor.
—

at

Rev.

F.

A.

—Mr. W. H. Graffam, with bis family, ba
moved to New Brunswick. They will b

greatly

yr2Mionrm3*1p

Bangor.

1565.

GRAM* .11’rt
W lliani A\ Braiidon. Foreman.
F lwin F. Beaz!*\. Bu< k-p*rt;
Jame- M. Bartlett. F. -w**rth;
Hatiiel Hea-y. <*<»uld«t»oro;
•t«*hu Hix. Mt. Hew it;
John T. I at*>n. H* * r I-le;
II* rU rt F. Fernery. F*len ;
i»aniel (*ihb-, t »r!an<l;
Franei- itrindai. 1 ’• nob-cot;
Jame- Y. tirindle. Bluehill;
J*-eph B. Mas'iii. Tn inor.t;
John A. < diver. Surry ;
Frink v IVi km-.t u-tine;
tirove- A Barker. <e«lgw ick:
k* *1. FlI-w*>rth;
John <
Hariu- F. K Jm rt-. Bnx'kavllle;
\uroii B- >tuhh». Bn* k-port;
Ah* 1 Staples, Brook tin.

wishes them

hopes

k

7f>
APSTflECARY.
•

TRW

I msr

ERSE

Dresser. principal
berryfleld
High school, has resigned to accept the priuelof
the
Milhridge High school.
pal-hip
Hon.

J1KY.

ljr\

»K« «*M>

Freeman

Wm.

prominent memlter of
count). was in the city a
Municipal

the

Cherry Held, a
bar, Washington

few

days

at

indulged in

a

—Col. and Mrs. C. C. Burrill left home Satfor Boston and vlciuity, for an outinji

of

the

days.

few

a

Faster Sunday was very generally observed at the churches in this city.
Sunday
evening, at the Methodist church,there wn* an
Faster concert hv the Sunday school, which
—

Darling I- In tow n aw Hiring the
alleged poaching case which

disposition

men

got intoxicate*

urday.

( ourt.

—“Jock"

Maud Higgins, 97; Maud Mason, 99; Don
Parker, 97; Harry I,awton, 95; Geo. Par
ker. 96; Nellie Spurliug, 99; Fannie Har
■non, 97; Joseph
Harmon, 96; Charlei
Freeman. 90; Nellie Mayo. 99; Manltti
Stanley, 96; Neva Moore, 97; Alton Truu
dy, 89; (trin Milan. 89; Edward Teague
79; Everett Stanley, 97; Willie Ash, 86
Roble Norwood. 89; Geo. Lurvey, 93
Arthur Freemau, 79; Bertie Larnont, 95
Hettle Handy, 92; Ina Ross. 89; Lull!
Mayo, 91; Chatlie Adams, 93; Lossie Dlx
78; Millie Milan; 84; Grace Lawton. 98
Stevens Harmon, 97; Geo. Harmon, 97
Eveiton Gott, 94; Thomas Stanley, 91
James Whitmore. 88; Andrew Brown, 91
This rank Is on the scale of Ido and it
made out of dally oral and monthly writ
C. K Pkrxins,
j ten work.

day.

of

ago,

three

of his

is before the court.

spoken

was

We bear with much regret that Mrs. Sally
D« Laittre bad a paralytic shock on Monday
ls*t; but hav e not been able to learn her < ondition sin<*c.

of the

many

of

In

words of

warm

ne

wer*
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particular*
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press about the fir*t of

next

received a copy of the Eamoiue
High School Tin i#.«, recently published
by lh» holar* of that school. It I* a spicy
eight-page sheet and ranks well among paper*

engineer "f

Wi- have

uf twenty dollar<*f the chief engi-

-util

of that class.

department.

hope
publishers again.

interest. ant]

perused

The many friends of A. H. Genn, K*q., of
ks{M»rt, rejoice with him in his popularity
where he
in the Grand Lodge. N. E. O
wa* eh-eted vice warden aud represe ntative to
the Supreme Lodge for two years. At their
re.-t nt annual
meeting in Portland. W. O.
But k, E*q.. was elected one of the alternate
r. pr» s.-ntatives to the Supreme Ixxige for two

Obituary.
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experience.
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«j>eak of it from
promotes the growth of

for the hair.
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phenomena!
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General
Captains and

I>11 inrillr
u_\T April 1.
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van
.rmatn
Ha. It.,',
Ar April 4. brlfc- E w nr H
Emma i.r«*n, Su. if. ‘'jlliian.
aasuir- S.d A,r 2. »•
K«n4u* «*•«(. S' f’
**<.unl.
Ar Apr A. *ch Hen? M *-,-?•• t.ny, S-mn
t* n Itmr I >*::*». F»rk.r* n. *m.:h.Bu k.
J>ariro. G«—< :! %pr » » ik
I
p..rt. EflJr J HiniQMiii. Hu^t.
ottn H. Ilaikeil. Kin/iH,
Mobile— Ar Apr i. » b II J
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KLLSWOKTH POST OFFICE.

Brown,
Mi** Caddie Orr,
Mr. W

<

\ pr.

5. 1*90.

Mi— Minuie A.Rursft-sr
Mrs. W. Geason.

beit-r M.

artistic result*. The company will remain
same as in New York. Pb'ladelphia and
Boston, and special scenery will be carried.

as

the

Judge Peters of Bangor, w ho Is suffering
from cataraets. -vent to Boston 'ast week tc
consult Dr. Derby, tbe celebrated oculist.
—

Mi.-s Christie McLellar
Htiggius.
Mr. Frauds MtCalHater,
Mr. Geo. F. Stetson.
Mia* Miauie Signor. Mr. Bennie F. Webber
Please call for advertised letters.

A. W. Guilt. P. X.

—“That settles it.” said a grocer yesterday
“That’s the fourth customer I’ve lost to-day
! because I did not have Brussel* soap. I’ll or
> der some at once.”

tapped. Tbe usual season is about three
weeks though it may be a little longer this year
Tbe average yield
on account of the weather.
is about 230 gallons of syrup, to make which
some 210 barrels, of 40 gallons each, of sap are
used. Three men are employed during tbe
sap season. Several gallons of this syrup are
furnished every year to Ellsworth parties by
I Mr. Graves, and it la of excellent quality.
are
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CO It SETS

OF

the best in ihc market, so are
In si.(Ml Corsets we hate many

our

are

iliue, I’

F rench (’outille, Ball's, Four in Hand, Loonier’s Cut*iwaj
Stn-ug's Hi>«k1>, ('oinlort Hip, Freneh woven ami other well-known makes.
a

<

the pray *

of hi-

petition
court

Voliee

of

—

AT

Wu

ISvory
Full I dress t,loves.
Also dog-skin
Kid and Fabric t.loves i> eoinplete.

Fast

Oiii*
For

ROM
Absolutely Pure.

marvel of purity
More economic*
ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold li
competition with the multitude of low test, shor
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlj
Baking Powder Co., lu
in cans. Royal
Wall st., X. Y.
lyrtSnrm

strength

Henry AV. Grady,

AT LOU

Assignee of his Appointment.

(UNCLE HEMUS.)
This is Indeed a book that the people want am
are waiting for anxiously. It is useless to sa;
more as Mr. Grady was a man so well known lha
everyone will be glad to get hold of his life, wril
logs and speeches, that they can hand down t
their children with pride as a noble example fo
them to follow.

AGBNTS.

|

»

:

CALLERT.

M.

Christmas Announcement

;OF

1889

F

We have this year the largest assortment of useful XMAS PRESENTS we have
had. You will Ik* convinced if you call on us and look at our
An immense line of
assortment.

ever

HANDKERCHIEFS
In all Prices for t he Xmas Trade.

FEED S. SUITE,
Main St„ Ellsworth.
A nice shawl for

a

Christmas Present which we are going to sell
A nice assortment of
two weeks.

For

As for

6 yexrs old.
GEO. E. DAVIS.
4wl*»
March 28, 1890.

Falls,

the

next

a

present for

a

geutleman

this is the place as we have the largest
of-

-assortment

Gent’s

Furnishing

Goods in Town-

Do not fail to call at No. 8 Main street before

purchasing.

J. H. McDonald.
BOSIHES3

SHAW’S Busnrass COLLFGK, Portland, He.
Open the entire year. Is the only one in New England which has its Theory and Practice in separate
apartments, conducts a Ladies’ Department and refuse*
to accept payment in advance. .Send for Catalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Principal.
3mosl2
r*e HUa Beecher** Hair A W hlsktr
• END FOR OUR CATALOGUE*™ PRICES

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

oxen.

j

lyrMeow.

Bye.

leader sulphnr. Washing not
required arter dyeing as In other dyes. Wholesale
druggists pronounce It the best single preparation
ever brought to their notice. The largest bottle
and l>est dye in the market. Used extensively bv
i ladies. Price, 50 cents. Prepared only by G. W.
I THOMPSON, Rockland, Me.
I A^Sold by all dealers.
lyrlS*
It contains

Side.

yoke of 7 feet 2 loch

cheap for

Slaupl and Fancy Lin Goods.

AGENTS

Ellsworth

"I'ft

----—

To take orders for our trees and a full line of
nursery stork. Only those over 25 years of age
who can furnish good references need apply. We
give employment the year round and pay all exAddress
penses. Nurseries at Geneva, N. V
with stamp, HOMER N. CHASE A CO., Buck
4wl4
field, Maine.

Two

t

for Butterick’s Patterns.

S. T. CANNON Si CO.,
4wi2
Augusta, Maine.

I>on’t lose valuable time. Those in the fle!<
are bound to reap a golden harvest, so sen<
at ouce for outfit, and secure territory fo
this the most popular and fastest selling hook <i f
the present day. Remember.by selling this boo
you are really doing a noble work, as this m«
mortal volume will ue Issued for the l»eiieflt o ,
Mr. Grady’s family and mother, who will shar
every dollar of profit derived from its sale.
This is the only Authorized Book of a Simile
Character, so don't be misleil by other fictitiou
publications. Agents wanted for Eastern Malm L
Apply to O. R. BURNHAM, Ellsworth, Maine, fc f
8wIS
outfit and prices.

I'mwi-i*. and
r«»r.

OUTFIT

We are wanting a large force of Kmart and
Intelligent Men to travel and solicit orders for
Trees, Shrubs. Vines, Ac.
Liberal Terms.
Extensive Variety. Nice Outfit.

MR. JOEL (HANDLER HARRIS

Underwear.

Cotton

PRICKS.

Agent

state
a.
1>.

“WANTED.

His Life, Writing* and Speeches.
Edited by his Co-Worker, the Popular Writer,

Kvcrj pair

*•

The Schr. **J. Warren,” of Sedgwick, will be
sold atabarga1n.il applied f--r soon. She is ot
light draft, suitable for the lumlkcr, stone or brick
business. Is well found in sails and rigging, and
has very heavy anchors au«i chains. She carries
HO M. lumber, 05 M. of bricks or 141 tons of stoue.
nation please write or call upon
For further inf
W. G. SARGENT A SON.
2mosl0
Sargentvllle, Me.

Die.

k

>:

<

Vessel for Sale.

than the

Kir

Hosiery

Misses and < liildmi.
Warranted to Mold tin- t’olor.

INFANT'S

Keal Estate for Sale.

never varies.
A
powder
and wholesomeness.

Black

<

Long and Short I>iesses, Blankets. >a< ks. !...ng and Short Cloaks. La* **, i’.a.-ii
Assortment. Complete ami l’: '•••- I! _hf.
and Cashmere Cap*.
jf^*»Kverv I department of Goods usually carped in a l.rje> l'r\ H ood** hi >re tall
s
ti'Unat Light l'ri
and complete
^“It'.vou want a I.arg** \s* »rtm**ut to s. J,
call on us
J^/*'“It you want a >uiK*rior oual’tv ot''Hood* u ‘i* h is «ui! v U'Uallv U* pt
ur ~t*o*will li i;«I i’ at
in I.arg** I Fry Goods Stores in large cities y*>u
/?ir**Ue
\
I.AKGl. A»< »K 1 MKN 1’
offer y«*u the best indmeuient to buv vour goods of us

The subscriber herenv offers for sale at a bargain the real estate of the late Nathaniel Moore,
situated on the west side of Union River, on the
old Bangor road, so-called, in Ellsworth. said
estate Is a small farm w ith house and barn thereDakwim N.Moore, Adm’r.
on
tflft
Ellsworth, Aug .2*-, 1*88.

POWDER

*«l.

I‘riving Cloves

As

FOR SALE!

^AkiK6

mi nl «

«

Farm and residence \ mile from P. O. Land in
g<M»l condition ; w 111 cut 25 too# of hay. Fine twostory house lng.HMl r*'palr. Large barn and outbuildings. Will be sold at a sacrifice. Apply to

6ni6*

undressed

\ Full and Complete I ine *>f Chemises,
_H,t I>r*"•
Covers.
Prices Cheaper than the material m h** bmighr

Franklin, in said county of Han- !
Martin, of
who
has been deInsolvent debtor,
cock,
clared an Insolvent upon petition of said debtor, by the court --f Insolvency for -aid county of
FREP L. Mason, Assignee.
Haunick.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hanoi k, #- -Court of Insolvency.
On this thirteenth day of March A. P 1S90, it 1#
hereby ordered that said assignee publish the
above notice once a week for three successive
weeks in the Ellsworth American a newspaper
published in Kll-worth in said county.
Witness my hand and the seal of said court thi»
thirteenth day of March, A I» 1*90.
i». P. CUN SING II AM,
Judge of said Court for -aid county of Hancock.
3wl3

James W lthaui, agetl

1

\

undersigned hereby gives notice of hi# appointment a# as-ignee ot the estate of George A.

years.

an

Men, Ladies.

Ladies’

IVO.
The

A precious one from u* ha* goue,
A voice we loved is stilled;
A place i* vacant iu our home
Which never can be tilled.

of-

FOSTER’S KID CLOVES,

H. PoKR,
for said county ->f llan2 a 14

Ell-worth In the county of Hancock and
of Maine, the 1.3th day of March,

I >in«*

1 Hill

-A

gUe- |*uMnotice lo all
h.i- Iwen duly
appointed

E Is hercbv given that a petition has on
tills twelith day ..r March, A. P. I-!*-. bc«-n
t.d
-.mi «
t--i- said •>unly, by William
1 i•: 11.-y, of Tremont, in the *-.untv of Hancock.
Ii -oUi-nt dcl'tor, pray Ing for an allow .nice out of
I .- p. i-.nal estate f-.r the nece-sary support >-f
him-. If ami hi- family
'-rdered bv -aid court
that
hearing be bad upon the -atm lx-forc -aid
court at Edsworth, in -aid rounti <-f Hai.cx k, -m
Thursday, the tcndi day of April \.P. |wm, if
ten ..'. i«s k in the forenoon, and that noth-*
there
-.f (*• publish- d In the Ellsworth American, a
new-paper published in Ell-worth, In said county,
-.ma-a week for tw-> surre-slvc
week-, ami all In
ir at -aid place and time,
tcrc-tc.l may up|
ami
show cause, it any they have, whv an allowance
should not be granted -aid debtor according to

cock.

Obituary notices beyond the hate. Same end
Aye must be paid for at the rute of ten cents a line.
Bucksport April 1. Eleanor, wife of Joseph
Ronco. aged 04 tear* ant* 10 days.
Winter Harbor —March 2d. Mrs. Eleanor
Weare, aged 72 year* and 10 months.

early
$100

Immense

At $1.25, Warners Health. Warners No. tit. made of'fine
Sateen, elegant goods. Our I*. C. No. !’!)<> made of French
t outille. High Oust Corsets and \hdominal.
At $1.75, Our Celebrated French Corset named the llurhcss.
Vlso a full 500 hone trench omen.
At *2.50, the Celebrated 1 .1’. Setcnc.

MTATK or MAm:
‘—Court of Insolvency.
case of William I.. Gilley, Insolvent
Deb-

Register of said

I >iedU

neeer

in

diil'ercnt makes.
As

Attest —t Has

A Man whose Memory will

(iOOI)S

Material*.

i-n

1

This

New

N'*TP

buries Grover,

Ellsworth —March 23, at the re*ld«*nce of
Barker Berry. E*q.. hy li«v. J. T. t'r«»*by, |
Frank B. IVrrv. M. D.. of Urlaml and Mi**
Grace M. Blai-tfell of Dedham.
t
Sorrento—March 4. by W. H. Lawrence.
Esq.. Mr. Shepard L. Inland of Wr*t Treutou
aud Miss Myra E. Donnell of Sullivan.

Mr.

the

tor.

>Iarrio<l.

Castine—April 5,

all

Our 50 cents Corsets
75 cents Corsets.

»•••

H inch k. to*

a

70

DRhSS

-me • »ur e\cry »«*a*on wh:-h h ive no merit.
Anywhere. In this lin- n»*w humhiiir*
They remain in Market for a little^ while only. We carry all the well-known mak»
which have proved a -u- *—.

.1 Ige -*f
f
dr*
:i
the
day of Marthou-a mi eight hundred and ninety
KllJUl (iEuK'iK, Register.

-id -eiib.

27. to Rev. anti Mr*. E. A.

daughter.

<

FIX 77 A! ES

us.

I'OPlILAIt

* on--, rnc-1 that he
tml has tab* !, upon himself the tru-tofau admin
|-trat.-r <<t the .state of Ellen
Iiorgan. late
•f Filsw ->rth, In the county of Hancock. de« la-.d,
l■ -. git lug boil.I .IS the law
dire.I-, he therct-.re
r. ’piests all per- n- who arc indchted t-- the
said
dc cased's -'-u'.i t.. make Imrncdlat*- payment and
w h
l-ai. i' y lcinau-ls thereou to exhlldt
tt
the -aim- for sett I* ineiit.
< HAr H. IMI1
MMK1
f lisa -rth, Mar 29, !*'.«
-w l4*

So. Wr*t Harluir—March, to Mr. and Mrs.
Win. G. Barker, a *ou.
Winter Ilarln.r -April 1. to Mr. and Mr*.
—

AND

1 2‘» and $1 ‘»0.

Assortment,
With

J.Jin W
M Kim
ourt. tt..« tw- iit\ b nrth

•>.'.•

3W 1 4

1 lorn.

Herlwrt Bickford, a *<-n.
April 6. to Mr. and Mr*.
daughter.

department with

*

liinens, Towels, Uapkins, Crashes,
Spreads <& Blankets at Great Bargains.

—

March

PLUSHES

AND

7>0 cent #rade better #ood* at $1 on.

our

whoever huv- them.

wear,

Table

WPness
year

1*1Ilyft'

VELVETS

t«*

:i**

We nmv carry cverythi i_r in that line
\\ e have
l>ra|H*r) Fixtures a- Brass Hods. I’.ra, kets and Curtain I’oles. Frio it otie-liall'what
are
-old
for.
Ill
1
we
have
l’hi-hr-.
Ottomans.
I.ace
they usually
>ra|«jries
Curtains,
Holland shades, Chinese Sik-. Mulls, Cretonne., -.orim. ami N ovelties a. they come out.

ourt.
sab:

•*or«*

Ar Mar Jf> ach AUanwtiile.
Clrnfurc
awarr Brrskwatrr
bark B* ll« W
Ar Mar .*
M rtw>(uaa
Rio Janeiro

a

have added to

itisfa- tion

■

—

Hluehill

we
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Mason,

carry reliable #ood- which will #ive

are :i new

Will

Rot i B w
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Sew York
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ow II
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Ar A^r t.fch* V Fa
F >riiand
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Ar Apr *. »ch» Wm T Em r* n. «. *t. B aton
Frrnald. Bart n la llair Hit ki
C M Apr 4. *rh Kair L Fra.
Fray Bar llarb*
I Hr la war* Break water—Sid Apr Z, a<b (. arru A Bu^k
urn. rardrna*
N<w \ rk
II*
Kcaklan.l —Apr 4. *• h *:l>
t.ranr.
•
LUi- «
In port Apr
Tarpaulin
R t
iH rlti am*. Vi. t.-rjr
t. ISd«.
Cr Apr
4 '• *"m 4
V: nr yard Ha-rij
...
Barb*-u r. Sum
A I. M:t«.
Ru kiport r
N*w Wk
van f'
Fhtladr '.ph a
H ld«r.
Tb- rna» 1'
W :,Lu<ngtoP. N 1
l.J Air d •*.
McM: ivn. Nrw Y rk

»

we

IN
;

>*»
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GOODS

In Silks and Satins

of tta»«a«hii«rlU.
Probate < ourt.
r«» the next ..f Kin, ( rcdltor* and all other per
»<-n- interested in the ovate of \N illtam Bartlett,
late f Ml-Worth,
the Mate of Maine. w ho dial j»ean*d In 1-4-* and I- prv-timed to ire dead.
• --•»—••»
Intestate, leaving *■•••
tv
r ...ffolk,
GREETING
UK \
application ha* U***u mad.- to said
t ourt to grant a letter of aumlnl-tratton ..u
the e-tat« of -a I !•
:i-c.1 to trge A
".nvthe,
of I*,. -Ion In said otinty
Suffolk, j oii are hcrehv tied to appear it it Probat*- • ourt t*< lx- held at
lU>-ton. In xatd
nt> <>f >uffo|k oil Monday, the
fifth d.*\ of Ma.. \
P 1-tin at ten o'clock In the
for* n-Niti, to show cau-e, if any you have, against
A ml the applb ant is hereby
granting the same
direct*d to g \« public notice thereof, by publish
ing this fttatloi, lice .1 week, for three su* C4--*lvc
we* ks, in the n* w
-papers ailed the Boston Post,
published at s*ii-t Boston, and the Kil-w-rrth
Ameri«*an, published at sal-1 Ellsworth, the last
publication to lx- tw-> weeks at least before sal-1

receiving

Mrs.

the lots.

Shipyard Stand.

Ki'i*LK,

**i

DRESS

Stri|>e* or Plaid*, we arc *h**win# ill of flu* N'oveltie*. N.» finer
can be found anywhere.
Our Price* will compare tavorahlv witkt
any
Retail Uou.-e in America. Jt/p*A fine line of French Flannels and Tenni- Cloth-

Commonwealth

Ports.

WOOLEN

assortment

ISIiij» Chandlery.

4i« Sir: •» If>- lUnv'i.in, N-w
«•. o
Herr Us
A: r:
Ar.ry.
« ■ "«!
«
>l»» ^ ren. Holli-

shown. Mohair* will he the most popular I>r*s*
four different #rude*. at .MR*.. 2 1-2-*., 7and $1.00.

ever

w»* are

in either Plain.

107 Water St., Ellsworth, Maine.

throughout'the

Saturday, April
J M Kennedy, Woodward, Rondout
Nellie Grant, I>odge, Rondout
Adam Bowiby, Bowden, Rondout
Tuesday, April 8
Delaware, Hutchins, Mt Desert Ferry
Forester, Patten, Rockland
Susan Frances, Saddler. Rockland
Fair Wind, Lampson, Boston
Samos! Lewis,-, New York
ARRIVED
D S Lawrence, Patterson, Rockpovt

out

anythin# wc have
showiti# them in

to

IN

owners

At the Old

Friday

spent eight years of her married life; am
many would so gladly welcome her return
But we sadly realize a true wife, a fon< I
mother, and’ a kind neighbor has gon
from our midst.
Davi 1
Since my last writing, Mrs.
Weare has ceased this existence, and er i
tered, as we trust,a better and brighter on<
As the time approached, she was anxion »
to be freed from her sufferings, and felt t >

clear

to

superior

| Good*;

I. M. GRANT,

|

productive

of <<chre and

paints.

will find everything they want for vessel**.
I have also the
Kus.m-11 and the Hath Iron l’uraps
Everything at the lowest
mail
attended
to
prices*, 'rOrder* hy
promptly.
l

\e--#

—

Liiat.

OUR DRESS GOODS STOCK
i*

The purest and fn-st ready raised paint.
Parties about to paint buildings are invited to
call and look over the -hades of tinted lead and get prices
l have a large
stock of white lead, both the heat pure lead, and some of the best
-grades of cheap lead. \ large stock of

Spavlng.

>1 urine

-ha irs

H. W. Joins’ Ready Mini Points,

<

|

of Jackets, Lon# Garment* ami Little Pea*ant*.

cheap

Mixed Paints,

—

j

g<xMt

Some odd lots of TIMKIl LKill and

—

—

u

for painting roofs and out
building-*, togrtlirr with

Discovery

-Tbia I* the best time of the whole year to
purify your blood, because now you are more
susceptible to benefit from mediciue than at
auv other season.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the
In-st no <li. iue to take, and it is the most economical— 1U0 Doses One Dollar.

as

OIL

desire to say to our citizen*, that for
have l*t*o selling I»r. King’s New
for Consumption, Dr. King’s New
Life Pills, Bu. kU u’* Arulea Salje and Electric
Bitter*, and have never handled remedies that
sell a* well, or that have given such universal satisfaction. We do not hestitale to guarantee them everv time and we stand ready to
refund the pur. base price. If *ati»f actory result* do not follow their u*e. These- remedies
have won their great j^mlariiy purely on
their merit*.
8. I). Wiggin’s, Druggist.

Forced to Dive Home.

large stork

CREOSOTE PAINT, ConaUtin#

we

Over 60 people were forced to leave tbelr
home* yesterday to call at rbrir druggist’s for
m Jr**
trial (>svk»i(w of 1-*»•*•'« Family m«liline. If your blood I* bad, your liver and
kimtevs out of order. If you are constipated
and have headache and an unsightly complexion. don’t fail to call on any druggist to-day for
a
free sample of thi* grand remedy. The ladies prai*e it.
Everyone likes it. Large-size
package 50 cents,
ly 14

j

Cloaks

Spring

and are a marvel in beauty and styles. Price* reasonable.
We are showing the
very latent style* <■.insisting, in long
garment*. <>f Peasant* and Newmarkets; in short
garment*, «>f Jacket*, half-lengths, and AN’rap*
The Cloth* are Stripe* and l’laiu
(io«>ds either in .ler*ey*, ( ork-^crew*. Cheviot*. Worsted.*, Silk* and Satin*,
We have a full line of
in

Hoofing Paints.

We

vear*

a

of

lyrW

■

*'

Brothers,

--

Radam

placing

Our

■

Wm.

these

orders.

ar»*

1

The

inspect

to

NOW IS YOUR TIME FOR

Merit* Wins

Its use
r Joy.
The
new hair, and makes it glossy and soft.
uf the death of Mr. H* nry F
Vigor 1* a *ure cure for dnndruff.”-J. W.
l.apj
Joy. a- it w a- -»tn in the telegraphic r*-pn t»
lu the d.O V paper- on the 10th uist., brought
M1** Martha Colby. of < ambrhlge. Mass.,
Bowtn. Editor EV/uirer. Me Arthur. Ohio.
t>* many
:»
sorrow
r* ader.
He was th* N* w
daughter of pr. Gilman Colby, of the Bar
I Am Well.
V'fk s?.«:* and Michigan salesman for .Moor*-.
year*.
Harbor Tourist, I* the latest candidate for
Smith A < «».. It*-toil, and hi- death w a- very !
honor* In the mu*ical world of I>.nd«»n. EngMr*. Harriet a. Johnson reside* In BelA crew of from twenty-five to fifty men
His wu- an unique personality.
unexpected
land.
Although but twenty years of age. *he mont. Me. she says
I have had Dyspepsia,
will be kept at Reed's Rond all summer to
During In- bu-n
career he had always been
i* now doing tiie same work that Lillian NorNervous and Genera! Debility for year*. No
ml 'r.-. !*
in th*
tir-t traveling' fur Sand*r-**n.
handle the ic»* business which lias been estabton did there la»t season, singing at the recepwas
unable
to
sleep night*, and could
appetite,
Fo-tir A
F>»r tvv.» year- or more he had
tions and uiu-icales <>f Londou society (ample.
lished there by Mr. C. L. Hiker, who w ill open
do but little work. Have tried other SarsaI **■* it
w uh
suif. I*
some trouble in his nr. j
She ha* a!*o an offer to sing at the ( onvent
iritht'Hl uny benefit.
After taking oue
an office at that place.
This will make busiV
I
rfi
ilc I'
atld he W a» compelled
Garden Opera Hou«* under advisement. The parilla*
bottle of DANA’S SARSAPARILLA, felt a
ness good around the pond.
to on
ii -lu*- fr- in hi- la-t trip before it w asocie!y j tp**r* de*.:rlbe her a* a rare type of great improvement. Have now taken several
hm-ied.
An .q .rati. u similar to that i>erAmeiican beauty. with a
voice
And n >w come to the front A. W. Cushbottles, ar d am well, and as able to work as
fornn d '-n to* it* li<*-c**e totikhug w a» fuuud
stid w inning manners. Site lias pn**ed several
ever.
Have recommended it to many others
man A
o.. w ith a line of spring good* which
u.ci—ar\ and It resulted fatally.
micro De
season* at Bar Harbor ami *aug there and at
and know of their being greatly benefited by
Few m* li unfed in a -mail body -o many
is very attractive and worth examining. Their i Ellsworth some ten years ago.
its u*e.
4
VI.
..I... II
d
A,. I.
!0agn*t;« and org nal qualities. To know him
Killer Co
large stock consist* in part of furniture of a'.i
v*
to
k**
and a- h*- o.’ten expressed it
imin
irjmi iukmi i«ur.
wa* «.ut driving recently,
the bolt of the
kind*, room paper, curtains, pictures, picture
4 Mitllt
\ vriiur,
postal-, “Jov will Ik- with
; on l.i- idv-:j•
whiffle!ree brok* and Jet the whiffle! ree down
Orla.NI>. M**., May 19, l*sS9.
frames, willow ware, bedding, taints and oils.
when l arrive on such a date.** Joy, inyou
on to the hor-e’x heel*.
The
bor**- ran and
K\\ VOKK
IT 4
deed. w a« vvi'h him a;way-. Full of a humor
Kilgore, Wilson A Hanson:
It is ,» g<».»d place to trade as we know by exWillard Hay. who wax with Mr. < ainpbell,
that w i« bubbling over. In- had malice toward 1
Gentlemen:—Have used Dnua’s Sarsaparilla
rsrnj
out over the back of the wagon and
See their new ad. elsewhere.
jumped
perience.
hone, and she 1 <.niv {Measure around hlui.
Aeiw*H|>ed without injury. The horse had ruu for Kidney Trouble, and thiuk there I* no beta sal* -man be had few euual- Hnd no sut** rh»r-.
Tlie tt.-amer « astiue has gone on the route | but a little wav when the wheel* locked with
ter preparation made.
TOUR VCHEY ".EFL'iDED
i1
had a winning way that Impressed evcry
bet w
n Belfast aud Castine, and will continue
WILLIAM YARN CM.
the wheel* of another wagon and Mr. CampIf :!
To t**"‘ t y n
one w h #m he in* I: ami after he made :t cuswax thrown forward to the ground strikbell
i.sed *1
ns
The
while
the
Electa
is
there
beiug repaired.
tomer h;s
fair treatment always held him
IN.K
JI
SIMPSON
’• *1 oi:
a
ing on hi* head and shoulder* and cutting
< n-tii.«* w ill make her regular trip* fp-tu Ban«»ut«de of the humor and the agreeablene-* of
«
1 ly *t.
r:tj j «?r.
ga-h about two inches long on hi* head, ren- Of the Superior Court w rites : From mental
id- manners, which every one noticed, he {*,%a* soon a* the ice has left
cor
to
liar
Harbor
I‘- j-ar. <i y the
dering him uoconvioux. lie w«» taken to the exhaustion. m> nervous system became shat*e-*ed a manhood that eaUsed him loaiway- I
j
doctor’x office close by w here hix wound wax ; tt-red. and I was utterly unable to sleep nights.
the river. The Cinibria w ill probably not go
Norway Medicine Co.,
think of his family. He wa* In truth's
attended to and consciousness restored, after Sulphur Hitter* cured uie and my sleep is now
Norway Me.
will
be
ou
until a later date as some time
mother's !m»v and left a w ifl leaving every thing
was
to
his
The
which he
removed
home.
S'-LUUV ALL MALKM
souud, sweet and refreshing.
to her. He wa- horn in Ellsworth. Me., thirtynec» !>*arjr to remove her from the marine railwound in the head hied very profusely. He
eight year- ago. and vv a- the oldest sou of a
ROUGH OS TOOTHACHE. IV. At druggists.
is rapid!) recovering. A stiff hat which he
way.
ontlK^DK
IT.
of
1.1
ui:(
five.
are
ROUGH ON 1*A1M*LA>TKK.
the bright saying* of
Poruused.
I.V.
HIOII
family
.Many
wore saved his life.
KOI Gil ON COUGHS. Tns hes.jOc. Llquld.SW.
hi- that are now repeated by bis friend*-. The
The extensive ice operations that have
of
of
—One
the
of
the
state
In
the
ROUGH
ON WORMS.
25c.
Safe, .sure Cure.
gems
way
news of his death brought many letter# and
I have list'd Brown s In-tant Relief for
been carried on at Phillips’ Lake b) Messrs.
6 mo *48
tel* grams to his family and his firm, all testifypublic libraries is at Bueksport.founded by the
t:,e past two year- a- a family medicine
K. A l. K. Stetson and Mr. J. Fred Webster,
w idow
and daughter of the late H. 1*. Buck.
ing to hi* great worth.—[New York Hotter
BK KLFVS ARNICA SALVE.
a:,
can highly recommend it. especially
Before it* existence, and in fact since 180fi.
have beeu brought to a close after ban estiuir
<ind Furrier.
f r -hildreu as it is very pleasant to take.
The Rest Salve in the world for Cuts,
there Lax been a library association in the vil30,000 tons. A fine quality of ice has been olC. F Fk<»st.
lage; and for *20 year* or more a brother of ; Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sait Rheum, Fever
with
tained.
and
the
crew
the
large
together
Sores, Tetter, ( happed Hands. Chilblain*,
Obituary.
Mr. Buck eared for the volume* in an office In
Norway. Me
Corn, and all Skin Eruption*, and positively
his store. Since then, and before, other genelectric lights and efficient machinery have en1 rinrtn
cures Piles or no pay required.
It is guarantlemen have been f«*und who were willing to
abled tht m to fill their house in a comparativeELISHA a. gorix>x.
teed to give perfect satisiactlou, or money redevote much time to the work w ithout pay.
fcultUan
Died at Franklin. March 20. Eiisha A. Gorly short time.
funded. Price 25 cent* per box.
The present librarian ha* giveu five mouths’
‘'>11 of the late
D. and Eliza A. Gor1 »t.
FOR SALE BY S. D. Wiggin.
work, averaging five hours per day, aud now
!':;•■* lay evening. April 1st. the stu- don.
Mi>* Mary Frances Hopkins who has been
don of Franklin. Eiisha A. Gordon wa# born
deii
f th< Sullivan High school presento|>eus the library ami cares for the book* free
WELL’S HAIR BALSAM.
in Franklin, h e|>. •», 1X64.
In 1SX7 he atieuded
inIn Boston all winter studying music, both
of all expense to the town. The townspeople
ed to a large and appreciative audience,
Brvant and Stratton’s Commercial College in
If gray, gradually restores color; elegant
strumental and vocal, has returned home aud
have hoped that Mix* Buck, recently deceased,
the drama entitled
The Home Guard or Boston: in
and 'xO he attended the Bu*itonic
dressing. 50e.. $1.00 Druggists, or $1.00
i* prepared to receive pupils. The art of who wax a very wealthy lady, left a fund size prepaid by Express for $1.00. E. S.
n*
oilege m Rockland, where he graduated
Fnlisted for the War/’ anti the comedy,
which would enable the institution to meet all
6iuos48
“*>ut of
His Sphere.” The costume* Feb. 1,5. 1hs9. I? w;t- Mr. Gordon's intention music progresses and changes as do all the expense* with the interest, and It is by no Wells, Jersey Ollv.
to enter a commercial house at once, hut being
worn were well suited
to the characters,
art*, and knowledge of the new Ideas and
means certain she has outdone so. a* tbe terms
—DANA’S SARSAPARILLA.
advised by b»* physician and friendavoid
the
have
not
been
made
In
was
all
the
will
and the scenery, though simple,
of
public.
methods is
necessary if one would keep
i<<se < nt.finement. he bought a farm. «m
t in.
—English Spavin Liniment removes all
and in a perfect state of preservation
that could be desired.
With oue or two 2»*. 1 **’ * Unmarried Mis- Nettie A. B.a1With this iu view Mis* building
abreast of the times.
of
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lump* and Blemishbe seen the first l>ook, beiug a volume of
exception- the parts were well committed Franklin, and shortly after commenced : use- Hopklus has been improving her methods and rau
es from horse*. Blood
Curb*, Spill.ts,
;
in
180*2.
88
ago.
bound
the
Spectator,
years
and w»re rendered in a manner which well keeping under the most favorable auspice#.
Ring-bone, Stifles, Sprains, all Swolenlarging her repertory of songs and instru- There are very many interesting documents* Sweeney,
It is seldom we are railed upon to note the
became amateur actor*
In the drama
len Throat*, Cough*, etc. Save $50 by use of
and
a $200 clock, presented by jeweler Emery
one bottle.
MissJoaie Bridghani represented Gay lie death of one who wa# so universally loved and mental pieces, aud is prepared to impart what of the town.
Warranted the most wonderful
Blemish cure ever known. Sold by S. D.
Gifford the heiress, in a creditable man- respected, of whom it «-an so truly l>e said *‘be she has learned to those who are Intending to
I lea e- t* hind him no uumaniy deeds or word#
Ellsworth.
Wiggin,
Druggist,
1)49
with her.
abboarder*
never
that
ner, a* id Warren Iranu the postmaster
Landladies
study
say
to east their shadow’ upon hi# memory.”
AlJenks
The darky. Crimp, wa- imperson- though not a
scond when they are furnished with Brusseli
—An interesting programme has been arof religion, he po»professor
their
toilets.
ated by A L. Bunker who kept the house
soap for
M -sed
in a large measure those qualities of I
ranged for tbe annual session of tbe Grand
in a roar at every appearance. The hero ui• nd and character that are indispensable in a
to be belt! in Meonian
Kll*wurth Kali*.
of the play, Robert Trueworth. wa-ren- true Christian. He wa- a kind and affectionate ; Lodge of Good Templars
When Baby wae tick, we gave her Castorla,
s«>n. conscientious and exact with him-elf. and
Hall, Augu*ta. April 23d and 24tb, and a
dered by the hero of the playing. Mr. M
Miss Helen York of Rockland, is visitWhen the wm a Child, the cried for (astoria,
1
L. Urann who succeeded in the highest de- I1 charitable toward* all. The manliness and large attendance of the members of the order ing at Mrs. A. W. Ellis’.
When she became M tea, she clang to Caetoria,
purity of hi- character, the sympathy and in- i*
A meeting of the Maine Good
returned home
Martin
gree in w inning the favor of the audieuce.
expected.
Haynes
i t» r» «t he felt for the young people made him
Bursts of humor followed by bursts of their
Whan aba had Children, aha gave than Caetoci*
Templars Benefit Association will be held dur- from the Philadelphia Medical school from
universally accepted leader.
laughter rapidly followed each other
Hi# illness wa* not considered dangerous, ing tbe session for reorganization, notice of which he is now a graduate.
ladies
met
at
a
of
comedy. Miss Annie Emery and his friends expected to see him out in a which wiil be given by the committee. Headyoung
Quite company
the house of Mr. Fred Moore, Saturday
admirably represented Mr* Blood and few days. On the 19th. at 4 o’clock in the
will be at tbe Cony House, where tbe
Mrs. Southernwood. Mr. W. M. Fettee
morniug. be w as taken w ith a severe pain in quarters
afternoon and evening, to celebrate th«
will be in session Tuesday and
grumbled a* Jedediah Blood in a way that the lower part of tbe abdomen, and at 3 o’clock, Grand Council
anniversary of the sixteenth birthday ol
March 20. he died.
Examination of remains Friday. Reduced rates on the railroads have his
would have caused envy on the part ol
daughter Eva.
of
to
showed tbe cause
death
be a loop formed
Fred Bennis was a per
Jedediah himself
been obtained.
Capt. Whitney of Ticonic Engine Co.,
in lower part of the bowels.
KlUworth Port.
I
feet success a* * arl Schmidt, the Dutch- ;
has had a whitewood cabinet made and
—Tbe resignation of Capt. I. H. Grant of
man.
Tom Blood wa- will rendered by
SAILED
placed in one corner of their meeting-roon
;
is
He
to
tie
the
Whitehead
light
regretted.
in the engine house. Their silver Ice ser
Fhillips Eaton. The Dutchman and Torn
—“Old Jed Prouty,” a clean, pure story.
Sunday, March 30
i
tbe
service
in
lighthouse
dis
has
been
down
the
house
with
a
continuously
vice will be placed in it.
prolific
brought
Sch Mary F Cushman, Betts, Boston
Illustrating New England country life, the for
their
Th«
at
the
is
of
thirteen
Dorr
of
Mr.
Fr**d
The
house
Rockland
Sch
supper-table
years,
Forester.
etiquette.
years
Patten,
twenty-eight
play
scene of which is
located at tbe village of
evening’s music of a highly satisfactory
lonely Matinlcus Rock station and fifteen years a fresh coat of paint.
ARRIVED
Bueksport. Maine, will be played in all the at Whitehead. He is a man of character and
order was given by Misses Hawkins ant
The children of the Juvenile Temple
Tuesday, April 1
principal town* and cities of Maine during tbe
Bennis at the piano, and Messrs Ashley ant
will give a concert in Union Hall, Thura
rendered
has
efficient
service*
and
very
Sch Wm H Archer, Trundy. Boston
May. Richard Gold* n. the star of the fidelity
The admission is only m
Hayes with drum and fife. The entertain coming
evening.
day
Boston
Wm
is
a
native
of
Sch
Pickering,
Hammond,
and
author
of
be
ba9
Maine,
in the responsible positions
occupied.
company,
ment was a success not only in its rendi
cents.
Ql'aKehess.
Sch Delaware, Hutchins, Bluehill
tbe play, and is fast achieving a national repuThe lighthouse board in accepting his resignation and reception but also in its finance
8.
tation by hi# clever assumption of tbe characApril
Wednesday, April S
tion express their very high appreciation of
The proceeds of the evening were for tin
ter of the old Bueksport tavern keeper. “Jed
Seh Forester, Patten, Rockland
—Do your own washing which can be eaail;
purchase of books and apparatus for tb< Prouty.” He is accompanied by Dora Wiley, hi* service*. Capt. Grant will remove to MidSch Susan Frances, Saddler, Rockland
“the sweet singer of Maine.’’ Tbe Maine tour
school.
dleton, Mass. It is understood that Mr. Geo. accomplished with Brussels soap.
SAILED
will commence at Biddeford. May 1. after
L. Upton of tbe Petit Menan Light will sucwhich the route will be as follows: Portland,
Thursday, April S
darker.
Wlater
—“Cured my husband of bronchitis at once/
Farmington, Brunswick. Rockland, Bath, ceed Capt. Grant, with Mr. Prank A. Jellison
Sch Capt John, Betlatty. Rondout
tw<
his
Sch
Olive
Farrei,
Bluehill
wrote a lady about Jobnaou's Anodyne Lini
Richmond. Gardiner, Augusta, Togus. Skow- for assistant.
Branch,
Washington Pendleton and
ment.
began. Waterviile, Fairfield, Belfast. Pittsfield,
Friday. April 4
daughters have moved to East Boston when I
Dexter, Dover, Bueksport. Ellswortb, Bar
One of tbe finest maple groves in Maine is
I
1
home.
future
Sch
their
intend
Potter, Rockland
Vestal,
making
they
Harbor. Oidtown. Houiton. Calais and Bangor.
Seh Eastern Queen, Blondit, Boston
owned by Mr. J. S. Graves of North Vienna, seemed sad, indeed, to leave the wife an< |
'I he tour is being advertised in a very thorough
Seh
Advertised Letters.
Abbott, Whittaker, Rondout
and which is now in full operation in tbe maple mother in the cemetery, as she anticipate! i Sch Wesley
and novel manner, and can hardly fail to be
Lavolut, Whittaker, New York
ha<
where
she
returning to Massachusetts
ft
of most excellent financial as well
syrup season. There are about 850 trees that
!
HENRY
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interest

before

prices

our

^

priees right, which no competitor can reach.
We have the Goods the people want.
We have arrangements with manufacturers and importers to buy our goods front, which no [competitors can have
as they have no outlet for
quantity.
We are the largest consumers of Dry Goods in connection
with our several branch stores in the State.
For those reasons it is lo Hit* advantage of everyone in
want of DRY, FAACY and FCRAISIIIAG GOODS. DRAPERIES,
and OITSIDE GARMEATS for Ladies. Misses, and Children,
to call at our store and look OCR IMMEASE STOCk over.

before.-

for your

Whiting;

Cough!

gin.

j

The clothing on the man found at Fre*h
Water cove in the wood*. at Gloucester, the
1st. as. identifies) a* that of Geo. Torrey of
>w :»n*- l-iand. wh-> w*»
reported missing over
a v» ;ir ago. w hen be wa* fi-hmgin the schooner
Franklin >. Schenck*.
The remains were
placed in fh» Cherry Iliil tomb to await further
identification. There was
*2 in hi* pocket.

Bu<

.-i.r

1

a

1

—

It with great
to hear from the editors and

We have

Fine, Fair

a

W e have the

Ilian

all

j

At the annual meeting of the eighteenth
school district in I leer Hie. it wa* voted to
raise $1.?mi for a school-house, to be assessed
in one. two and three year*; to hire money to
build the present year, and to instruct a committee chosen for that purpose to ascertain
prices for a house and lot such a* were »|>ecifiod. and report at a second meeting to be held
*:* week* from the first.

Free

it

cheaper

are

slat*-

Will you heed the warning? The signal j*erbaps of the sure approach of that more terrible
disease. Consumption. Ask yourselves If you
ran afford for the sake of saving 50 cent*, to
We know
run the ri*k and do notbing for It.
1
from experience that Shiloh’s Cure will Cure
It never fails. This explains
your Cough.
why more than a Million Bottles were sold
the past vear.
It relieve* Croup and Whooi>withtrig t ough at once. Mothers do not
out It.
For 1-ame Back, Side or < best. u*e
I Shiloh’s Porous Planters. Sold by 8. I>. Wig*

■

mouth.

Ot^TWe

shall make

j Goods and obtain

Iyr29

Oh, What

A party of seventeen rncmt*er* of the
Winter Home lixlge of Good Templar*. IWr
I*!e. v i*ited the new lodge. Western Light, at
Sunset, recently, and were very agreeably en*ertained. There was quite a llvelv but rather
one-sided discussion, on the question whether
Maine was. or was not. the best of all the
fates to live in. iuo«t of the speaker* being
loyal to the land of their nativity.

edition of that very valuable volume,
the Main*- State Register for 1<*0. will go to
—

and

-ever

Compl.int.

gin.

For all these eiemenlt much w a* anticipates),
but the realization greatly exceeded the anticipation. The concert U reported a* unusually
attractive.

the

*•

led to the -alary

ot tire

a--t.

a

ou

form

Voted to a.ljouru.
Attest :—T. E- II.U K, Cldk.
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wautt-U everywhere.
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1
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of 2 1

Im

April
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fir

ill

an

be

a<-<
ptince of sain.- y the b »ard
aldermea.
Voted
That th* -uni of ten dollars be

added

w

Cnilar

during

and the

t-*-' 6

Amherst and i ber-

field.

ry

presented

streets.

between

If. Price Webber manager, will

corps member* who wish to join the I>.
are requested to be present.
Membership fee, 25 ceuta.
The concert and masquerade ball given at
Hancock Hall. Tuesday evening, were well attended. The concert had great elements of
strength in the appreciation of an Ellsworth
audieucc. viz.: Mr*. Helen Winslow Potter.
Mi** May Sullivan and Andrews* orchestra.

consecu-

inspection

sincere thanks to the

I
I* It not worth the small price of 75 reut# to
i free yourself of every
symptom of these
distressing complaints? if you think so call at
our store and get a bottle of Shiloh'* \ Italizer.
Every bottle has a printed guarantee on it. u-e
accordingly. and If It does you no good it
will cost you notbing. Sold by 8. I>. Wig-

II. C. 1’.

of Cherry field, ha*
city and in Amherst for a few
He I* making preparation* for the trial
r case

col-

All

this

jaup*

a

same

spend his vaAnnie C. Emery.

Monday evening. April 14. the Boston
Co.,

our

and Urrr

to

The W. R. <\ circle will meet with Mr*.
Miriam Kent on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Campbell, Esq.,

I.

been In

i.

Norn-, voted.
and John il
Bre-uihiu
f Till the duti- s of constable- at large after the tiling of their bondof

t

j.-w.ilk.

k

?

F.

—

of the

—

tive year*.

draw his
if found

Mayor

and refe:re ! to comtuitt*
<>u m f iou of A
rman
Tliat K »ert K. Sweeney

..isKSfsssS:
..

the

in payment <>f the -ame
aga.’.-t the proper fund.

bgii.vav
Petit
eti-

that

sister. Mis*

FAFERS.Jgul

bought 10,000 Rolls and have received several
large invoices. These are now open and ready

-DANA’S SARSAPARILLA.

their

open at Milton Hall, West Sullivan, and will
continue for a few evening*.

1

pavtmnt. and

Harry C Fmery
Philadelphia

spending

Chas. E. Perkins hu just rloscd 29
9 w eeks at Somescwu«r« utlvc Weeks of s,bool
vtlle. 10 at Bass Harbor and 10 at Southwest
Harbor. Mr. Perkin* ha* put in good work.

Comedy

the Grammar

hh h he baa been elected for three

w

home

With

We Have The Goods.
We Have The Quantity.
We Have The Quality.
We Have The Variety.

more

We have

—Pneumonia and consumption follow colds,
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will preveut
both.

com-

Mr.

—

—On

those from out

meeting of school district No.
scbool-bouae ou
Wednesday evening last. J. H. Higgins wa*
elected moderator. Chaa. II. Drummer, clerk,
and ( has. H. Griudal. scbool-ageut.au office
3.

list of excellent

gone to

C^rROOM

AM* I VMll.Y.

firm

at

|

—

represent*.
Bartlett and Bennie B. Whitcomb
new

tender

new

< o., succes-

The sociable at the Congregational vestry
ia«t Thursday evening, wra« very largely attended. and proved, we hear, a most gratifying success.

Tie annual

2.

ooard of

called to the

Fi»kc Jk

Fiske, general insurance

partial

All Standard Hakes, which wilt cost yon but a trifle
than the goods carried over from the past season.

Mrs. Ei.i/.a A.G<>ri«>v

—

a ladies* waiting
great advantage to hi*

I) patron*,*,r«peclaliy

W.
the

cation with hi*

stabiishnient

whi. h prove* of

e

Howdoln college,are

of

Hall Bro*.

column.

another

G**o.
S»

respectfully

of Grant,

panies which this

Holmes and

stream

millinery good*,

k ..f

a
many
of town.

amounting to
aldermen
Voted. That the report of street comxn>- 'tier M (i *wn t*» Mar. 12. Ivm, be accepted an.I that the r *a 1 rolls be committed to B T s w 1 ■.
•!!* tor of tax*--, for
the

nai <

Egypt

at

to

agents.

ethe advertisement of Mr. Steven*, mil-

r-H.m,

MKKIIN*.

of a-omuls

$•'•27.1.: passed by

Attention l»

sor*

wish to

to contribute rake.

advertisement

have

ity

«

e\.|,,

*»

•«

Iharrh a. .*■*.-lat-vi. Ume lia>‘k at s. r-n-w. In
l.lmt*. Slop* iiihammati'>n in <;tv Hum*,
H«»iy
ami Hr.; •»*. Killrvr* all I'rarnp- ami
Ilknoun.i*rtrt\ tro-ta j..~t n*l,l « t.-ttl. >». *_
K«pn-aa
L S. JOHNSON dk AX# ii.~t .ti, Maaa.
pn jmi l.

Mt.

boused about 7,000 tons at
kllkenuy stream. It will In* carried by rail
t<> Mt. Desert Ferry, and then by vessel to its
destination.

! in.'

For I\TF.R\AL

i.n*nymi,

"i

of this

elect

to

the

in consequence.

jf.1*"* ton* of ire

d><k*t.*rid a—lgu-

th*

hanged

on

Dr. G. A. Phillips, Roscoe

•■in,

with prayer by the
which the traverae

m

v.

aft*

;

->f the -ration

name

station
—

K.

requested

Desert
Kerry branch of the Maine Central which iJoeate.i at Reed's Pond, ha- been changed to
Green l.ake station.
A post-office of that
nam* ha- been established there and General
Manager Tie ker has ordered the name of the
Tin

<*

Designs

Brussels,

Franklin Granite Hand for their services ren
dered, also to the Franklin dramatic club for
furnishing beautiful flowers, and for sympathy
expressed by all who so kindly assisted In the
burial of our dear husband and son.
Mrs Nrttiie A.Gordon.

i
?<>n«

CAMPAIGN

El,EGA AT STOCK.

^

I

present.
—

in

Card of Thanks

pleasant sociables at G. A. K Hall, on
Tin- Baptist circle will be In session this Friday evening of thi* week. The Grand
j
Wedne-day afternoon and evening. Supper Army, the Kt lief Corps and all son* and
a- usual.
daughter* of veterans are invited. Ladle* are

I l: W ERSE JfRY.

SPRIAG

-and-

Principal.

praise by

very large audience who

C hoicest

for

Average rank in scholarship and deport
ment of the Tremont High school:
Hat
tie Mayo, 97 per cent.; Edith Lurvey, 97
Temperance Robbins.87; Susie Haynes, 95
Helen Dolliver. 92; Cal ha Freemau. 95

—The High school, the schools in districi
No. 3. ami also Mrs. Kidman's kindergartet
school, will open their spring terms next Mon

of the (

Mr.

from out of town,

ranie

The Field of Our

past week by Rail OCR CARPETS, in all
grades from a 20 cent Hemp to tbe

Trsnoat.

general row. After rolling
in the mud and getting bloody faces, they wen
taken to jail by an officer.
and

Richard Golden and I>ora Wiley sail for
Europe in June, at the conclusion of the “Old
Jed Prouty” tour of Maine.
—

Wednesday afternoon last

—On
who

—

A T. Kan*. Foreman. Brookhn;
k**ht. J. Alexander. F ll-\v.*rth;
\ .'ieo s. Bern
Fainoin* ;
U ..'.am Bin-ton. I»eer l-i* ;
\ lt n Butkr. Fa-tbrook ;
Ferdinand H* \* r* ti\. Buek*|*ort;
kufti- \ H«**lir»
Hrt*ok-vi 1 If*;
< barb
H. Havi-. 1 renton ;
Fdw in H. (.oti;*l. Fil-wortb;
Mark W <* im. «*: land;
F rank F. del i-on. Surn ;
I riali B. F* a*h. !’• noh-cot.

Ellsworth. Me.

of

to furnish

We Enter

hjdvtf^e

Have

—

for 15 cents.

Salisbury,

#

Carpets&Room Paper.

There is absolutely no adulteration In tie
Brussels soap, therefore it is the cheapest sos|
for laundry, hath or toilet.

—The Ladles' Aid Society will bold a soda
hie at the Free Baptist vestry, this (Wednes
day) evening. C ake and coffee will be serve*

Bar Harbor, has
granite for the
Baker Memorial church in Boston. The stone
will tie taken from quarries at Otter Creek.
J. S.

Mr.

—

taken the contract

In their new home, bu
hack. In due season.

success

them

profession.

his

High school.

the

to

see

and the AMKRICa?

I>r. F. B. Adams is now in this city. h«v
Ing just graduated from the University o
Medicine in New York City. He has now ii
view the choice of a place for the practice o |

Simpson of Sullivan.
No. 2 Engine Co., at a meeting held Monday evening, voted to present its flag and flagpole

to

city,

—

Ambrose

Franklin;

missed In this

Spring Styles
-op-

people anticipate too strongly.
The Silver Star Is looking neat and trio
in a fresh coat of paint.
She will steal!
for Ellsworth In a few days where sh
will be hauled on the railway.
Mrs. Lovina Tracy Is in Boston vlsitlni

—Mrs. Shepard Cousins, of Latnolne, w* ■
friends in this city last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Butler, who have
spending a few weeks In Bangor, have
returned to their home on Fourth street
—

New

some

—The wife of Rev. E. Harding who is skthought to be improving.

is

—

A|>*»thecArics, LuvoU. Mom

ESTABLISHED

L. F. Giles. Esq., has been appointed a
justice of the peace and quorum.
—The interior of G. A. Parcber’s drug
store has been Improved In appearance by a
new coat of paint.

1

Doses One Dollar
1

—Miss Lizzie Crippen has gone to Mansi
chuxett* for a brief visit.

trust in the precious promises of Chris
Savior.
I regret to say I stated in my last Item
(bat Hotel Beacon was sold to New Tor
parties. It Is not so, and Is still in posset
sion of the Winter Harbor Land Co. I any
posed my informant was reliable. Th
irfsA, rather than the assurance, make
ojr

—

S..!dhy alldrtig*ri>t» 51. six for g5. Prepared onl;

IOO

I

town.Tue:

In

—Secretary Blaine will occupy his Bar Harbor cottage this summer as usual.

—There w ill be Quarterly meeting services
the M. E. Church next Sabbath commencing
ATlnUNKYS PRESENT.
at 2 l*. M.
Rev. J. F. Haley will preside and
A. F. Burnham. B. T. Sowle. A. W. Klnir,
I*. Hutton. John B. Redman. A. I*. \V!**- i preach.
well. If. F. Hamlin. F. A. Wyman. H. M.
See the new advertisement in another
Hail. Jr.. (ieo. B. Stuart. Fred F. Ma**on.
column of Mr. F. S. Smith who has a spleni lia- IF Hrutniuw.F. F. Giie*, Filawortb;
F. B. H‘ho, NV
I’. Fo-ter. John T. Ilitr^intt,
did stock of goods in his line. He is a genJohn A. I’eter-. Jr. K. S ( lark. Bar Harbor;
tleman with whom it is a jK>*itive pleasure to
<*
v\ -. Jud.
F
F*
»t.
|*. Cunuiiurhaiu,
trade. Call and see him.
1. H
smith. But k-i*ort; «i• r»r«- M Warren.
< a-tiio : (
A.
of}.,nl Fine r I’carl Spofford,
Business connected w ith the court brought
He« r I-le; F Wi h-ler Frem h. <»eo. R. Fuller,
-(■vend
gentlemen to our city, Tuesday.
S- uthwer»t IlarlM»r; F. F t ha-e. Bluehill; B.
Among them we noticed S. B. Holden and
F!. Tmrv. Winter Harbor; Henry Boynton.
<
<
B.
Sulli\an; IF
lea\e*». r«>rtland; F. I. ampPerry \V. Richardson of Tremont, Prof. J. C.
hell. ( hern field: I. \N \ **-e. B. < A<lditon.
Winterbotham of Lamoine, John LVHiil and

stand.

was

—Rev. Frank E. Henley has gone to Boeto
for a few days.

been

I>EPl TIES.
1.. F.
R. k.
F. B.
J. K.

Hood’s
I looked like a person in eon.ump
Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so mud
k—od lli it 1 wonder at mys, !f sometimes
and mylra n.ls fre.pientlyspeak of it." Was
In a A. dorr. 61 Terrace Street, Boston.

Presiding;

RT.

H. B. SaCM>ers. Clerk.
El MF.lt P. spofford. County Attorney.
Rt EL Smith. Stenographer.
1*. L. Fields, Sheriff.
Harry L. Half, Messenger.

satisfied with It, and did le t w tut any other
When I b«'gan taking Hood’s Sarsaparill;
I was feeling real misera! le with dyspepsia
ai d so weak that at times 1 could
hardl;

!:.

COL

THE

—Mr. Charles E. Perkins
dav.

—

Jud- Court. April Term. 1890.

Sup

days* trial; that if I did not like It I need no !
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevai 1
‘»n me to change.
1 told him 1 had takei
H'*od's Sarsaparilla, knew what it was, wa

'.•y

^mcrtcan,

I*uhll*>tie«t

have made up your mind to bn;
Sarsaparilla do not he lndu< « «| to taki ,
any other. A Boston lady, whose example 1;
w
rthy imitation, tells her ex;H-rienee below
In one store where I went to buy llt>od’
sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me bu;
heir own instead of H***hTs; he to 1.1 me their' 1
would last longer; that I might take it ou tei
If you

t

—Vest maker wanted at Lewis Friend’s.
—Mr. C. B. Story was In town Tuesday.
—Mr. C. L. Kiker left Tuesday for New
York.

J

no

-*•

—

SOT DEAD BUT SLEEPING.

Wonder
People
WHEN
Sar-

by taking Ayer’s

is restored

saparilla. The reason is that this
preparation contains only the purest
and most powerful alteratives and
tonics. To thousands yearly it proves a

KNOW THYSELF
THE

A Scientific am
the Error* <
ami

on

Physical_

ago.l
Close the eyelids—gently close them.
Smooth the soft brown hair away
From the brow where lingering sorrow
Left his impress day bv day.
Kiss the brow with sorrow laden
Kiss the lips once soft and red;
Fold her hands upon her bosom,
For they say that she is dead !

veritable elixir of life.
Mrs. Jos. Lake, Brockway Centre.
Mieli.. writes: “Liver complaint ami
indigestion made my life a burden
and came m ar ending my exist* m e.
F**r more than four years I suffered untold agony. I was reduced almost to
a skeleton, ami hardly had strength to
drag myself about. All kinds of food
distressed me, and only the im»sf delicate ould be digested at all. Within
the time mentioned several
treated me without giving-relief. Nothing that I t<*ok seemed to do any permanent good until I began the use <*t
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which has proSoon after
dtieed wonderful results.
commencing to take the Sarsaparilla 1
could see an

—

Out beneath the falling snow-flakes—
Out upon its lonely bed,
I> a violet crushed and withered,
Ahd they say that it is dead ;
But when spring with joy returning.
Drives with smiles the snow awav.
Then, the violet wakes from slumber—
Wakes to grace the bright spring day.

physicians

iBajiiliSjxikifiliiiisi
Vice, Ignorance, Ex'-essc*
Kee-dung f-om
Folly,

.i.erux.1:1 n.
u. :k, B

f,

or

and unfitting the xlctim
EnervatingSiamedor
Social Relation.
no**, the

pretenders. Possess this gn■ >t
pag**s, royal bvo. Beautiful
uding, embossed, full glib Price on'v (1.0" by
.nail, postpaid, oucesied in plain wrapj*T. Ilm*rrative p'.**i>eotu» Free, if vou apply now. Ti e
«:n* in
she l a.thor. Win. fl Parker, M. P r
w,

\void unsk Ifu!
.rk. It contains

&*0

t e (JOI.D AMIJFWF.U.KD MED AI.
from the National Medical Association ter
and
this PKIZK KsSAV on NKKVOI M
PHVsilt 41. Prill 1.1 TV. Dr. Parker am! acorps
A-- -tai.t Phy-Kian* may l>e consulted, coufib-ntiaiiv, hr mail or in person. at the **flS< e of

•ved

VIIK PK4HOPV MEDICAI. INXTITI TK,
No. I Hu I finch*!.. Boston. Alas*., to whom a
irde-s for IhkAs or letters for ad\ice should be
dire ted as abv<> e.

Iyr4dhc4thp

daily

SNEEZING
changeable climate, vand

nature

Mire and
w

ho hato all

a

<

—

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Or.

COUCHING
from tlie

your

f sores on hi- foot.
Ajer’s Ain.ana* and tin* to-,
t monials it eontaine«i induced him to
After using t
tv\ A\*-i's Sar-ap:uilla.
a little w bib-, he w as c ured, and is now
we
in
a sugar null
ll man, working
a
at Brisban*
Quo 'island. Australia.”
\ Attewell. SluU'bot Lake Ontario.
reason
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w
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Ayer &. Co.. Lowell. Mass.

C

J.

Price #1
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bottU*.f.Y
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\\

bottle-

m

>

injbimed lung*

-ate

neglect*11

remedy, lor
the warning

«\ r.nurm

always gives

PEOPLE
in t do it- deadly
igl.ted with thi* «:«-:»! t
•Vjg!i s\ rup." drey bike it, feeling that in «lolng
>...
ill*-' are run-of being cured, it medicine I*
g*H.d t..r .1 n\tl ig, for this wonderful syrup
*b». dc -u|h n -r 1
.-r*. and prove* it* great
It 1.-a thug of U-auty,
w.-rfj w i..-r*'T rr t**l< •!.
.n * x.imple of the advancing *trl>«\* of modan
ern medical science.
x. id even where by the
prug trade, and mantit..-lured ouh
> tie Auburn I»rug A chemical
*
with their green .md yellow eal on
pan>
vi rv | o kage,
w hi* h
will protect vou agaiu-t
friud.
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Capital paid

Cash, $3,000,000

up in

u«*- a

"II.. HIK

1
A>>F IS I»E(
31.
lit a I cstaU owned by the company,
umnrutnl*cre i,
*329,61" 02
I.o.iastui bond an mortgage, tlr-i
.2
2.3*>^>U«f
liens,)
in
the
Mo. k- and !•••-, 1* ow
4.517,5**
markt
value.
|»any,
2>" iA‘
1
Loans seeured by collateral*.
Cash In Uie couipauy’s principal office
and lu bank.
Interest due ami accrued and other
157,225‘.fl
property.
tiM.'Ai* 1«*
Premiums In ii.r*e of collodion,
Aggregate ol ...1 tin n>; netted assetof the coni pa n v at their actual vs ue, i»,751.2"*' ^7
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1S«».
.mount of unpaid lo*se« and
claims,
32'’.,*v7 *1
Amount required to -aft ly re-tusi*»»
all Kut'tsudinirn-k',
3,Of<4. *;t t«o
Total amount ol ilabUitle*. except
3,331,4» 7 *1
•a| t.ii st-n k and net -urplu*.
s.two.o o»iu
Capital actuailv paid up in east),
2,3S*0,7K3 06
.Surplus Iteyntid capital.
Aggregate amount of i.al 1 lilies in
l-.7 d.25o *7
eluding net surplus,
*■■

Ghas.G.Burrill.Agi.,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

>
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free

.'tirm

811.00
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prior
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»:ik-tanio 1 Hand
cl-mou.iled
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V

HARNESS.

815.00
Buy* one

>f my

OF A FAY YORK.
CowsMsettl tobin«s in 1851

Inc irpunlei in 1^1

BENJAMIN* WAl.tolT. I. liE MSF.N L AN K,
President.
Secretary.

Capital paid up

in

Cash, $1,000,000

A>-E'I
DEi .31,
vv ned 1
II* a. est
the company,
uuim umm red,
Loans on bon and t:. rtgage flr-t
liens.
St**eks and bonds ow ned by the c»»mpany. market \a.m-.
Loan- seen red by collatern. •*,
Cash In the c.mipanv
principal office
and In bauk.
Int* re-: due and .o rued,
Premiums in due
ursd collection,
Du*- from other companies for re-in-

none*

***,000

00

•2,21t*,*‘.«Mifi
l,75o 00
11 1.474

-V.

lo.

P2V«<:

*2

--e-

LIABILITIES DEC.31. ltvO
Net amount of unpaid lo9t.es and
claim*,
An. >unt required to -afely re insure
all outstanding risk-.
All other demand- against the company, viz.: commission*, etc.,
Total amount of liabilities, except
sio* k and net

surplus,

?

«',026 63

25,25*

45

iJO.Sks 75
v>,y34 72

oele! rated

Harnesses,
Hollinjrer’a Oak Leather. any *t \,<•
trimming'. Made in my .*wn work
•hop and warranted,

of

hr.

s

stamped

Oi

l

ju-lgin^

.mjMirtalions

>.

up

or

Mr-

Blanket and

at

W

of doors

l«4

Havey,

—

MAINE.

Wholesale

or

Retail

FIRE INSURANCE CO., Holmes Bros'.,
LONDON, ENGLAND.

United Mates Branch Statement, January 1, 1890.
ASSETS.
United Mates, State aud city Bond*,
Market value,
#831,765 00
Real estate owned by Co office buildings in New York and Philadelphia,
451,634 70
Cash in bauk, hands of trustee* aud
l»-i,414 41
office,
Premium® in course of collection.
J55,u76 24
Kent* and interest accrued,
12,7b" 21
All other asset®,
2,357 3C

John b. bf.dman,
f. k. hartshorn.
NF.WF.LI. It. COOI.IIIUK.
II II II.F.AVFS,
SAMI KI. .1 MOKIHSON.

has. e. urmtiLL.
JAMKS F. PA VIS.
<

fcg*

■ORKKSMS PKXCK

28 Main Street.

-(ivalid

Opening!-

Fall and Winter Styles!
In Men’s, Youths’ ami Children's

Clothing

LEWIS

31

j

WKAKNFSS

.'f

dejHij*iti»r*. and goe«

it-

Interest

on

Sept. 1st, Dec. 1st.

.lime 1st,

and liar. 1st.
Mav 14, 1*>S

Ellsworth

I-r^.u.d I

who lark vital force, nerve,
ba»« failed to attain

middle-aced men-t,“:.,r;*;nh

what her induced by indiscretion e« mm,
rterwi-e
>v»rwork, mental anxiety. exi-o«iir»* or
ihy-ioal power* rem»tnr»ly declining
BA
/\ *
Cft| who think the!' war.itnl vitality
ivi
vwe
g^tayii romihof bopi jrreBB
i- -imply the wmi of nntof "Id Hit* and d*rwy. when
mu! <>r natural
incity and the power of th- taely tn
tin.| thmr

*•

( LAMS, OYSTERS, LOBSTERS.
S( ALLOPS AYR FIYYAY

*<

He have tie'.te and •.uepetiw rte* trade
re; ri'l- e it.
ap*» ally for theae cam* in their variou* *tiMr*». which
•rive coot in oou*. mild, aon'lung current* > f eiertneity
thr oath all w«*.*k parte. -i-eedlly reetoring them to
health and vignron* -trength. Horet ceae- nnur.mteel
permanently cured in three month*. «'nr dluatmted
n«v'k giving full Information an-* te*tlmooal* from
rn-n in every State in the l*nion who hav*
n
.ur*d. w.ll tie ee.-it (sealed> free by mad- Com
■ulfatum nt office free and invite*!.

la*t importain about *ix

ll.A 1)01ES.

Cminent

-II ST ItKi l.l\ K l> AT

GOTT & MOORE’S.

’SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
8'B

NEW YORK

BROADWAY.

EUjworth.

nr

K»m Kn.l of Ilr1,l*r.

A

CO.’S

Celebrated

IT

urij'j.v,

g:cd

tars,

ho

as to

be

out I

ihi»

department

Styles

once more.

There is talk of making a large addition to the steamlvoat wharf which, if
done, will make employment U r not a
few this spring.
March dl.
Yankapoo.

ALL

THEM

j

a-

**•

do this

season.

Never have

we

atm

!

d

us

low

prices.

fail to please ami our low prices w ill fi-t<»ni-h you. Children’s
12 years, from $1.75 to $*.00; Bov-’ suit-, 0 to 17 years, from $1.00

cannot

suit-.4 to
to $15.00.

*

SHOE.
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

Joy,

P. W. .1.

PATENT SOLICITOR,

MOK.-K, Agent, liar Harbor.
< \ I N IN A I >TI N A-.Tit, 11..-t..
WILLIAM II HILL, •.eiieral M u-V'-r,
an

-AND-

ica ii >« mt I nrelgn
mil, Trailr-Mnik* and
d
riglit* Prut w

liter

4

our

In

ti l.

$3.50.'$2.99. $2.50. $2 00

1 I.ry jMtir u-arranttil
ur SPECIALTIES for LADIES,

SU.OO, Wl.nu mid t* J.

UNEXCELLED durfabu.?tyf.° Vtyle
M.A. PACKARD
& CO.’S
I
p.i
t rath nhoe.
I
tl.
'. nn rrct-ip' f
WI. A Packard **
’■

^ent

i-!, 4id

t-

a-

ki-

<

Co., Brockto

i,

M.n

*•

Km salt- In KI,1."\V* »1LTI

H. H. HARDEN & CO.

I- -t.*n

TmuKA"*

Cat*
o|i)«

mHUff Altf

PnlKhag Bridge, C.ner East Martel Si,
Bangor. Me. Room 4.
*#-Ku!I reord of i-mtv patent Issued alnrr
tlr*t eatahilshmcnt of Paten! office.
itf

SPECIALTIES

F

DHAUGlITSMA»r,
%

K.4.n:.„-

I*
M.
and Friday- at
From Ih -tt.n, Tin— ia;
From IJ.«-klaii'l, t.-iOilng alKncii- I nding
\\
and
-ilu.i
Inc-lax
and **«>uthwc-i ll.irl.or.
»f
'I
-r
u
n arrix al
A.
lay- al about)
•drainer fr. in !*.«*-t•
M Moiidavw and ThursFrom
n ut" al 7 \
day-

Liunler,

Pair of

$5.00, $4.00,

KKTl UNIS*.

Kl.I.**WoKT»l. ME.

a

GENTLEMEN 8 FOOTWEAR.

M•
I
iiif!n :i'
W. 1
*>.ixx t.
I apt
it
\
o.
ltar liar
March 17th, I".«\ xxiii
and
M f*»r •'••iitl.wt -t II tr’ r.i.r. i.
»{.« klatwl. «tttfi.-« tliiir with -trainer fr«*ui liftmi
Monday a ip I Thur- :av

Invited

Frank M.

Try

ROCKLAND,

STMR.

an

.MASON* III.IH K.

Men’s tine all wool suits from $<J.‘M» to $15.(Xb which are the greatest bargains ««f ti e season, ami we guarantee from $2.00 to $5.00 under usual retail
price. Men’s fine dress suits, from $14 to $22.00; these are the tin* -t suits
made, arc equal to custom made garment**, perfect in tit, desirable in pattern,
elegant In finish, and comprise all the new and desirable patterns ami cuts. Do
not tail to inspect them.
Mammoth suxk of Iiov’-and Children’s Clothing.
Never have we been enabled to show hs many handsome and attractive suits in

A-a Crabtree, an
has been very

ii

BEATS

99

stock of Violins, Eanjos, GuiMandolins, Shoot Music, Instruction Books, Strings and Musical Merchandise of all kinds. Fine
Imported Strings for Violins and
Banjos. Sheet Music and Strings
sent by mail postpaid.

A

furni-h .in* tnn-ic or mu*l< lx»*k* at short
T
ii-u.il «li-« ••nut t<* teacher*
IMano* tutnd and repaired a*-< orre-ponderwe

Hatter and Gentlemen’s Furnisher.

M»

PACKARD

Boston & Bangor S.S. Co.

-*•>

Bm

THE GREAT BARGAIN CLOTHIER,

four tlm«

year, viz

rare

I have opened r» Music store in the M-tson 111.- k.
KiNwor h, and nn prepared to fumUb people in
the. with cm rvtnlng in the music line.
thThe !•«■*• grid* of Plain* and organ* alw ays
him
on hand
to rent
I’lam*-. Organs, and M
n
... g'-*d '•.jrg.iiii* in ««v
hand Plano*. Old
In-trutnents and machines taken In c\< Mange for

Lv

FRIEND,

the

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY. WILL OBTAIN
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

!

Strubm

The Smithville Dramatic Club played ••The Wanderer's Return” at Mil-

and

Is now

received a lar„'c and well selected stock of
FALL GOODS, which are the NOBBIKNT
ever brought to this city.

complete,having just

PERFECT

FIT

GUARANTEED.

Lewis
Fllswortii,

Seminary
Bangor,
organiz- ! Congregational church yesterday.

|

|

Friend,

•

llf

Maine.

•

«

SMOKING

THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY,

TOBACCO

Including

main lines, branches and extensions East ami West of the
Missouri River.
The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa,
Peoria, La balle. Moline, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS- Davenpor*. Muse i'.t
Otturnv. i, O.-kaloosa, Des Moines,Wintersot,
.’
Audubon, Hu: an, and <
BluITs, in IOWA—Mmneanolis and St. Pan!, in MINNESOTA-War r. a n
Bioux Falls, in DAKOTA—Cameron, St. Joseph, and Kansas t
c
<iT\d
MI^oOoRI- Omaha, Fairbury, and Nelson, in NEBRASKA- Hortor
L
Hutchinson, \\ichlta, Belleville, Abilene, Caldwell. In KANSAS V. *. i
Creek, Kingfisher, Fort Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY and Colors >
Spnngs, Denver, Pueblo, in COLORADO.
FI EE Reclining Chair Car
and from Chicago, Caldwell, Hutchinson, and Dodge
City and Palace Sit
ing Cars between Chicago, Wichita, and Hutchinson. Traverses new.mi
vast areas of rich farming and
grazing lands, affording the best facile -s
of intercommunication to all towns and cities ea»t and
west, northwest
and southwest of Chicago, and Pacific and transoceanic
Seaports

ALL DEALERS SELL IT.

■

Howard W. Spurr&Co.
BOSTON•

for

Infants

and

Children.

4moo7

“Castorla is so well adapted to children that I Caitorla cures Colic, CoasMpatlrm.
Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
I recommend it as superior to an y prescription
^'jmoua ^
taown to me.IL A. Aim*. M. D.,
U1 So. Oxford 61, liroukJ/n, N. Y.
Without injurious medication.

I

I

Tux CxxTAtTt

MACNIFICENT VESTIBULE

THOUSANDS

|

WHO

Coxpaxt, 77 Murray Street, N Y.

2y34nrm

A

Through

HAVE

INVALUABLE

Quickly Assimilated Food
fob

A

Dyspeptics,
consumptives,
Convalescents.

Sir*

Iiam- us.-d
can say I beli.-v-

Perfect Nutrient

B1OTAIMEFQ&

*

k^ORTAANE V1f

JlarfFolders,

E. ST. JOHN,
General Manager.

ly 43

Manet*.

ADEIiA.M)."
The most Kx ten-lve
Pure Bred

LIVE STOCK
the

|N'constantlyimportations

arriving;
unequalled col lecns;superior qual
lty; choicest breed
°l,,’ortunit> of

tio

oomparingdiffer** ntTre^s.
Breeders and Importer* of
Clydesdales.
Standard Bred Trotters.
Pert herons,
Carriage Horses,
Saddle Horses.
KngHsh Shires.
Welsh Ponies,
ice land Ponies.
l£5!f.2-Drafl8’
Shetland Ponies,
»,
Holstein-Friesian
^‘.a'uhers’
Cleveland
Bays,
p.
Devon Cattle
Also

tlnkki2e'n.’.
Dealers In

Heal Estate.
Mo other K.tabll.hment In the
World of.
rera anrh
to the

Advantages

Pnreha.er?

Prices

low.

Terms

Correspondence
s_n(lo
3mos8

easy.

eontreSSHn the servtaX
rebellion of
children uo-

r.wl(®*
Increa"
"rattnxand^?
sl.Jlli
fororiXs Zre

,or re9e«'‘>n and
vih’al '7mfIJlplian<'*8
t*e*ect». Contracted In the late
hare uotTeT^lteen* allowed"*
flU'oreL^m
claim, for baek pay and bonotj. tranapSSSS
‘,**‘"8‘th*
«">«t
of
said
war.*
*ng
A'r'
Ellsworth, Sept. SO, im.
BCBSH£gd

PERFECT & MEDIATE RELIEF B CASES OF
PAIN AND INFLAMMATION,
Internally. It is safe and

both Externally and

In its action. For Burns,
Inflammation of the Eyes

tam

*ia the

j

or

R

SANTA FE ROUTE.
Fortnightly

I.

and barn. There Is also an orchard. It is situated in Bucksport. 5 miles from the village, on the
Buck’s Mills read. Good neighbors; school near'
t miles from church. Will sell at a bargain if
sold before May 1st.
GEO. M. IlAYNKs
Buck’s Mills, Me.

NTS

or

Commission.

Write for terms.
2ml3

ts. CHASE A
28 Pemberton

to

f/t/

CO., M faery me
Square, Boston,

In Pullman Tourt.t
Sleeping t «r., com
enmfnrt and economy.
These excursion,
cuntmlied and managed l.v the Santa Ke ( dm
tor
map,, folder,and elrrulars giving fad
pane,
information regardingalmve, ahto
f,eig„t rale,
apply to your nearest ticket agent, or address
are

A farm of forty acres, twelve acres tillage, the
remainder pasture and wood. Good buildings,
consisting of house and ell, wood-house, barn, new
ben-house 10x80 feet. Well of nice water at house

anted—Salary

from Boston

billing

Farm for Sale!

on

Excursions

Kansas, Colorado, New and Old
Mexico, and California.

<»ino*46

AG

(

CALIFORNIA

cer-

Poisoning, Erysipelas,

Bowels, Earache,
Deafness. Rheumatism, Pains in Side, Back, or
Shoulders, Piles, Sore Throat. Croup, or BronPrice 25 cts. and $1. at all druggists.
chitis^
E. MORGAN A SONS. Proprietors,

Crawford uo., pa.

years of age; for
and
restoration where claims have onre been
and discontinue.!; also
,.
ln

'Opposite Patent Office, Washington, f>.

BROTHERS,

lhe ,ate
®*nor

aids
JJ2?

-FOR-

PROVIDENCE.

PENSIONS I
resulting diseases

C. A. SNOW & CO..

Uae ol 118 BEST MEDICINES ever ln?entel

Visitors

claim" for'.oXfTfor" ‘all
and

LF>> «»ST than those remote from U ashlntftonSend model, drawing, or photo, u ith d«-- ript
Ion.
We advise if
patentable or not, free of
ehurjfe. Our f«*e not due till patent is secured.
A hook, “How to obtain Patents,” with re
ferencea to actual clients in jour state, county. *
town, sent free. Address

BalsaMI

SollclLi. titulars free.

Springboro,

a
CarcatR. and Trade Marks oht;i!nrd hi:
Patent btudcestt f.Vmducted for Moderate P»>
Our office is oppoHite 1*. S. Patent Oftiee. Wo
have in• sub-ayem-le*. all hualne*-* direct, hence
cant maact patent business in
i.sf ‘inn .-.nd at

ARABIAN

World.

w

Patents

r"®sts’

Katabli«hnirut In
e

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Oen l Ticket at Pa* Agent

CHIC/ Oo, I M.,

lynSchgmo

“SH

to

Bt.

..

'and

A.

Northwest

‘

Favorite Lino to Pipestor.
Resorts and Hunting ar,

SENECA AND KANKAKEE offers fa.
travel between Cincinnati,
Indianapolis, Lafayette, and Council
Joseph Atchison Leavenworth, Kansas City,
Minneapolis, and St K
or desired
L
information, apply
p > to a
Office in the Unitea States or
Canada, or address

a,

_Deo.

Rock Island. The
and the Summer

all?

Grounds of the

Foxcaorr, Mx., April 0,1SW.
lata-

,,

T

FHt.Ei to f.nd from those
iT«J?-I?SuyGILRecll?iJ5??h5lrCar3
Through Chair Car and Sleeper between Peoria, Bt

w,‘1 aa
Appetite,
'/Cl
(-olds and ile.idache, 1 have found
“L. P.” .%*wood's Itittera an immediate renu-dv
an
mpo-lnc array ,.' empty l«>ttlea trellfl,
,ny
*
faith In the medicine.
Tour, truly

Proprietor*,

PIANO LESSONS.

Y

of

i.t

VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,

Sabattts, Me., April 19, PWO.

-I

'•

cordially

SALE!

Joseph,

Atwood’S
Bitten* and
them to lx* u
'tan mrdirii1 hey certainly do
a treat
dc*l of good, and I know before 1
use
began
th, in I felt ,o I Uni not want
to move shot.:, but
now I can do », hard a
day', a ,rk aa any one.
b ”>l mav
and
ua,-toy name,
you cannot sis ak too
L. K.” Atwood's Itltt.r*.
highly of
Yuur. truly,
W*. IUki-ik.

in Cholera Infantum
and Teething.

4

ir

id
g

dust.
Coaches, Pullman Sleepers, FREE H
Chair Cars, and east of Missouri River) Dining Cars
Daily be' a ee
Dos Moines, Council Bluffs, and Omaha, with Fr»*e
Reclining Cha r*<
North Platte, Neb., and b *tween
Chicago and Colorado Si ring
and Pueblo, via St.
or Kansas City and
Topeka.
Splenu : Du
Hotels
tarnishing meals at seasonable hour- west of Mi-s.»
California Excursions daily, with CHOICE OF ROUTES to and :*
Ogden Portland, Los Angeles, and Ban Francisco.
The :
LINE to and from Pike s Peak
Manitou, Garden of the God», thurns, and Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado.

DYSPEPSIA.

THE ONLY

Perfect Substitute
for Mother's Milk.

EXPRESS TRAINS.

Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment, cool, well ventilated
ft-ee from

SUFFERED.

MORGAN & SONS,

Ellsworth,

to

JOY’S MUSIC STORE,

Agent,

and LIVER CORE.

I,,

L

huudred and sevent;. itv«

two

anJm’itf *r.

week*

CONFECTIONERY

HOLMES BEOS’

-fT.-.

I.,

can «•

muaculnr s->wer. and
*tr#n«th and perfect manhood.

energy and

J. H. & E. K. HOPKINS.

in all Wasting Diseases
consented to co-operate
Requires NO COOKING.
the
New
York
in
the
association
Awlimt.
!
keeps in All Climates.
Dates, Figs, Nuts of all kinds. Popping
tar
hook. "Tmx Cass
XFAtn
ami
it
is
that
At
the
annual
election
the
convention,
Corn. Best Raisins, Honey. Jelly. Jains
expected
and
Fefmxg or lxfollowing
PAHTa,” malted free to ad/ ■ Ur—.
and Preserves.
delegates will be present from many officers were elected:
Doliber-Coodale Co.,
Large new extra Olives, only 35cts. per qt. cities and towns.
Moderator—J H. Nickerson.
---boston. Mass.
j The best Pickled Limes, only lOcts. per
All interested arc invit€<l to attend
Clerk—F. B. Foster.
qt.
Iyrl9nrm
#1,617,037 7€
the sessions of the convention, and it
Selectmen and Assessors—,!. II.
LIABILITIES.
-Our stock ofis especially desired that those who are Nickerson, W'.Xi. Hussey, W. II. Duu#95,388 84
Unpaid Loooe*.
Re Insurance Reserve,
766.415 35
engaged in any work among girls bam.
All other claims,
36^08 41
i should be present.
Collector of taxes—NelsoD Herrick.
♦^.iSbCO
The convention will be in charge of
Treasurer—O. II. Buzzell.
Net t»u»-plus in the United States
the following executive committee:
Is large and of the best quality.
over all,
728,848 H
Agent—F. B. Foster.
Miss Grace H. Dodge, chairman ; Miss
S. S. Committee—Mrs. Allie John- ;
all
We
are prepared to meet
demands
at
I
7(
#1,617,037
Hock Bottom Prices, wholesale anti re- } Virginia Potter, secretary ; Mrs. Bich- ston, Mrs. U. S. Jordan.
C. C. Burrill,
tail.
ard Irvin, Jr., Mrs. Archibald AlexConstables—E. G. Treadwell. N. P.
The next sixty days we will sell PIPES of
ander, Mrs. Caspar Griswold, Miss Sumner.
all kinds at cost. There are 50 kinds to
Rebecca F. Morse, Miss Jane B. PotMarch 31.
pick from, in cases and out. Brier Root,
—
Tickets of admission, copies of
Meerschaum and Clay. If you must ter.
smoke a pipe this is your opportunity.
The Promise to Obey.—VVe have
programme, and all information can be
We have more than 25000 Cigars in stock, obtained
by addressing the secretary. arrived at a point where dissent from
The homestead of the late Jamet
both Foreign and Domestic. You alMiss Virginia Potter, 262 Madison the popular view is no longer deemed
worth
when
W. Davis, corner Pine and Frauklir
ways get your money’s
you
j
!
Avenue, New York City.
unlovely. Charming young ladies are
buy Cigars at
streets,in thorough repair with or withof
their
to
have
opinions
beginning
Solved!
out the furniture therein; also on<
and we find they can express Th.e Problem
—The sand bag is invaluable in the own,
Pianists, Organists, Cornetista, Violinists, all
for
the opportunity
of the best farms in Hancock county
musicians and students now avoid the great inGet some clean, fine sand, them without losing
sick room.
ties aud congenial companion- convenience of holding their music and liooks by
COUCHS AND COLDS.
with full set of farming tools, situater
dry it thoroughly in a kettle on the family Life has a broader outlook for using
Call at 28 Main street,
85c. and 81. at all dnigglaU.
Make a bag about eight iuebes ship.
DONNELL’S OPEN BOOK HOLDER.
stove.
in the town of Surry, under fine cul
!
woman, and marriage imposes no bar- No instrument is perfect without it. It ta simple,
Maine.
with
fill
it
sand,
of
flannel,
Ellsworth,
dry
square
tivation, cutting fifty tons of hay
An Episcopal lady durable and ornamental. It bolds the Ixiok in C.
rier to
sew the opening carefully
together was askedprogress.
place, at any angle, upon any surface by
PROVIDENCE. R. L
what she meant by her mar- any
One upholstered Sleigh, Fur Robes
means of a back brace and two sets of springs,
cotton
or
linen.
and cover the bag with
DR. CRAIG’S ORIGINAL
the inner which bokls the covers, the outer which
She
vows.
replied:
promptly
Horse
one
riage
Sled nearly
Imostf
aud Blankets ;
secures the leaves, but allows them to he rapidly
This will prevent the sand from sifting
“I reserved the privilege of private turned and instantly! secured. It is ten inches
A fine lot of Pressed Hay
new.
out, and will also enable you to heat
All pronounce itindtspensabie.
high.
make
but
why
Sent postpaid to any address upon receipt
the bag quickly by placing in the oven judgment.” Excellent;
Team wagons, carriages, harnesses
Bet- of 75 cents l>v
that have no significance?
One Thousand Dollars offered by or even on top of the stove. After vows
OR1N 8. DONNELL,
ter drop tbe form than make the in&e., &c. Apply to
Franklin, Me.
Miss Ida Norris is now ready to receive pupils
the Craig Medicine Co., of Passaic, once using this you will never again
Said
Beriab
ward
reservation.
for Piano Instruction. Terms, |«.00 for 20 lesGreen,
GEO. W. DAVIS,
N. J., for any case of Bright’s Dis- attempt to warm the feet or hands of a
sons.
“I never require the
20. Church Street.
sick person with a bottle of hot w aer fifty years ago:
at H. E. Davis' carriage factory,
ease that cannot be cured by the
Ellsworth, Me.
tf39
woman to promise more than the man
a
heat
the
sand
holds
The
or brick.
Franklin St., Ellsworth,
use of the celebrated
Remedies
of
in the marriage ceremony.” A wise
tst
be
tucked
can
time, and the bag
the eminent specialist, Dr. Charles long
NOTICE I
the in- thought of a great and good man. This i
up to the back without hurting
of equality we are conof Dr. Craig’s valid. It is a
Fora valuable consideration I have this day givtwo is the principle
make
to
Craig,
consisting
Notice.
good plan
Tax Collector's
en my son, Walter J. Urindle, his time during his
for to-day. It applies to the
Original Kidney Cure, Crown Plas- or three of the bags and keep them on tending as much
minority, and shall not claim any of bis wages or
as to the State.—Mrs.
from this date.
taxes on my books remaining unpaid, mns
family
pay any
1 bills of his contracting
m
when
time
and
Pills.
Sold
all
ters
by
Drughand, ready for cue at any
RICHARD V. URINDLE.
ALLbe paid atB.once.
| Maria O. Frost.
3wl»
1890.
March
T. SOWLE, Collector of Taxes.
lyriSnrm
North Sedgwick,
34,
needed.
gists.
lyrllnnn
189#.
Fob.

F0K

VITAL LOSSES and WEAKNESS. DYSSPINAL AFFECTIONS.
PEPSIA CONS^
our belt -re
NEURALGIA, etc. The current* from
*o powerful they
w.nrer.and
of
control
letunder conn
Bad
ne d only be worn threw hour* dally.
1 heee t»e.t*
OOO
w
forfeit
S&
w«
ill
felt by the wearer or
we warhtivH nmt improvement* over all other*, and
rant then to tv* vastly auperior or will refund money,
illy recommend them to the f«>llowing
1

loss, has

(#31, -73,37.' Has increased ItI deposit* the past year #’7,33.*,77 Mmin d«-j—i
i ted In tht* hank I* by law exempt from tavm.

T10N

YOUNG MEN

a

: and 37 100 dollar*

PERFECT BELT MADE.

DH. BANDER'S ELECTRO-MAGNETIC BELT
wilt curw Without ni.-l’rin». RHEDMATI8II. TAINS
»nd BLADDER
IK BACK «nd LIMBS. KIDNEY
COMPLAINTS. NF.RVODS LKBILrTY EXHADS-

■

who

of those who are
ing new societies, and the development
of new schemes ami ideas for the beneM iss Alice M. Lufkin of Orrington,
it of working girls.
The Boston ami is to teach in district No. 3, this
Associations of Working ; spring, and Miss lama E. Grindell of
i Brooklyn
j Girls’ Societies, and the Philadelphia Ellsworth Falls, in district No 7.
New Century Working Woman’s < luild, !
March 31.

Tie Low Prices Will Surprise You! j have
with

*MOST

suffered

never

paid It** depositor* dividend* amounting

flftv-one thousand

FDRAlircRsW,.

At bottom price*. We have a few barrel*
No. 1 Baldwin* and Greening apples by the
barrel. We have a few more of those
heav> GRAY HI. \NKKTS which we are
dosing .mit at $1 25 a pair w hich i* le*s
than they ro*t
Also the balance of our
natural wool Sanitary Cnderweai marked
down from $1 25 to '.Hie. and our heavy
Stripe at 70<\ worth $l.oo. We have had
a large *aie *»f our celebrated 1 fa bud* put
up in perfection can* and are all out of the
one pound can*, but *ball *•11 It in bulk at

Ill*

and

with mrmti

*ell you at any price from 20c.

5c. per |>oiind less until our
tion arrive* which will be

This bank ha*

AN* •*.

Ivrl

K. H. (irnnt.

Mr. Johnson bus moved from HolThe Central Council of the New York den to the Lawrence farm, which be
Association of Working Girls’ .Socie! bought last full.
ties announces that it lias arranged to
Hon. J. W. Blaisdell had an ill
hold a convention on the 15th. 16th
He has had a hard
and 17th ol April. 1890, in New York. turn last week
Hie object is the discussion, more fully ; time (or the last few years, but ail
than has heretofore been possible, of hope he will tinallv be restored to
the various interests of Working Cirls’ i health.
Clubs, the promotion of a stronger bond
Rev. Mr. Bradford ot the Theological
of sympathy among existing clubs, the
at
!
preached at t he
instruction

'','S0

to *lore

Carpeting

can

N. 8. 3ALIMU K1,

WHITCOMB.

JOHN k

up.

IS'VITEI>.

McGOAVN,

Aflt.. Oranges!
Oranges!

IMPERIAL

JAS. K. PARSOXS, Cashier.

DinBCTOIlfc:

i-

Surcingle.

GREAT BARRADS IS

room

:

NEWELL B.COOLllH.k

MY KB K AVERY,

them will sell them fur the next Thirty
Day* at the remarkably low price of $4 25
for one-half dozen Cane Seat or $5.50 for
1-2 dozen *olid hard wood.

We

C. C. BL'RRH.l ,Trttit.

FIS, Pres.

JAS. F. It A

,).\s. K. l»AYt>.

Fine Feed

solicit accounts of Bankers. Merchants, Lumbermen. Business Men.

C/US. ('. HUHR/Us. /'resident.

Commenced Business, May 1, 1873.
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Corn, Flour, Ileal. Oats and

$50,000.00.

md others, and will cheerfully extend every favor eonsisten* with sound Banking.

in T. H. Smith’s store.

ith

cramped for

NTRIIKT.

NT4TE

16.

KO.

SANDENfS

DR.

_

Sullivan for

83.50

•T. A.

FULLY KQIUPPEI) far EVERY klYII of LEGITIMATE BAYkl.YG.

John Stratton of Hancock, is

We learn that Mr
k

ROCkER

CHAIRS
a* we are

In

-(SU CCESSOR TO CHARLES C. BCKRILL BANKER.)-

respectfully

Savings Bank,

lyrlchgmo

Children'* Rocker* from 50c. to $1.50;
Student*’Chair* $5.00; Mattresses from
$2 50 to $15; Willow Chair* from $1.75
We have a large stock of
up.

OF ELLSWORTH, ME.,

We

HANCOCK COUNTY

SCOTT & BOWIE, Chemists, 8.1*

TAP.

SOWLE,

T.

B.

$3.50.

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK.

H. (Air*! of Franklin, has
in town visiting her daughter,
Hattie Nickerson.

aged gentleman,
Iv

PURE COD LIVER OIL

-FOR-

And

with

clerking

the tie.
fax or w it ti ginghams
f« 111
bout Ikii'l 1 uvlor’s
the latter wa re never be-

shaped figures

( apt.

the beach

May (Juceu. (’apt.

Mr

on

show ijueer

PATENT

-M

Up Capital,

»ble Mortgage Co.

let

A

Agrnt fur E,|iilt.

Al»°

BOl'OIIT AND SOLDI

OP

$4.35,

WESTERN MORTUAt.KS

AND

«*- HOME

SCOTT’S EMULSION

new.

i^ueep.
on

Cared by

for-

HO
jivk for Scott'a Emulsion, and
to
explanation or eolicitation induce you
accept a substitute.
Solti by nil i>ruagi*t».

I* lh»* only l*mlt!ve I nn* **nd LerillmuK I5< mi ib COMPOUND
for the peculiar wt*akne«se* and ailment* of worn* n
It cure* the worst form* of Female Complaint', licit Hearing down Fueling. Weak
Hack, Falling and IHsplaceiiieut of the Womh. Iiifbunmation, ovarieu Trouble*, ami nil
Organic I>in-a*»-« of the I'ffne or Womb, and i* Invaluable to the Change of Life. l>i*
solve* aud expel* Tumor* from the Fteru* at an earlv »tage. and cheek* any tendency to
< anecrou* lluruor
N« r\«m* l,ro*tri»ti<»n. F.xhauMion,
Subdue* Faintne**, Kxcitabillt
and *trengthen* and tone* the Stomach, t ure* lleudach. .«.eneral lsd»ility, Indlge*tlon,
For tti< cure of Kidney Complaint* of either *cx,
etc., and Invigorate* the whole *y*trm
hr € omponatl ha* no rival.
All l>ruggi*t* -ell it a* a *taa«l*r<ft article, nr *ent bv mall, in fern* cf Pill1* or
lx>i. n*n, on rvclpt uf *1.0*.
LYDIA E PINKHAM MED CO LVNN. MASS

Paid

Government, Stale, fount) and
Muniripal Bonds.

With Hypophosphltes.
Palatable as Mila.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S vecetabj-„e

V..

one

MONEY TO LOAN!

the onld.e that hr
The Bilbaoriber wishes So inform
reliable Brokers
has made arrangement* with
sell
and
m
buy
whereby he is enabled

Throat and
Or any IHeeaee trhere the
or
Jmage are Inflamed, lark of Strength
and
Nerve Foirer, yos ran be relieved

-A GOOD-

That baby has unfolded in the young mother’s heart, t.^w emotions.
She has a living responsibility, and requires strength to enable her to perform a loving duty.
At such a time, too much cart* cannot be taken, and
the Vegetable Compound is indispensable.
Send stamp fo- “Quid* te Health,"a beautiful illustrated boos.
1

get

can

ELLSWORTH. ME.

.STREET.

—c-c-c—c—

COUCH or COLD,
THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTING of FLESH,

$18.00,

“OH, IF MOTHER WERE ONLY ALIVE !*
All through life she has known a mother’s wafrhfhl care. She now Is a
SI e would “give
young in other, and gains strength but slowly.
worlds” to do everything for her precious baby, but cannot; the doctor is
as mother always did.”
ho strict* and does uot sympathize with her,

Mrs. \\
been

fore in such large patterns or so pronounced in general effect. They will
be toned dow n by additions of plain or
-mall checked goods or a finish of
white embroidery, while plaid skirts
made on the bias with plain jersev
waist are too jaunty and useful to Ik.*
relinquished. Satines are in floral patterns

-You

uTATK

BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,

BUSINESS

INCREASING

OOUNSELOB AT LAW,

CONSUMPTION,

DUMBER SET AMD SPRING

stone from Sullivan for
-ail»d the 1?*.*th ult.. aiso Schr.
Collin-, ( apt. J. »r* / * tiordun. «i *. f**r
do.

81.00

o

OF

hr

our

-A GOOD NICK-

will be relieved by velvet or embroidbridge, the 22d.
ery.
To “C atherine X." uho wishes iuAn ice-house is being built at camp
Buy* a
| formation regarding Japanese wash Harrison. No. 10. for the convenience
silks, the answer is given that they of summer visitois.
iconic in half inch stripes of delicate
Sehool meeting held the 25th, Mr.
lor-, are extremely refined in appearance and soft in texture.
agent.
T< a indy of Silas Cushman chosen .-chool
Teachers engaged for village schools :
fair complexion and not too stout, they
BUYS a
Mi-s Jeannette Leighton for High
will be found becoming.
“Mrs. (V
The (ireek mode of school and Mi-s Cora Smith for the
dressing the hair with ad- rument of primary.
Mr. Colin Kendal has gone to Winlilankrls ami Robes of all
It.” Pointed waists, princess * hindon to work at
painting. Mr.
outlines and empire dresses will con- KHi- Baker is in Haverhill, Mass.,
grades. Rubber and Oili':.uc with moiliii.atioiis. and sleeves
where he finds employment as clerk in
ed (lolb Coals and
.no
of different material a -tore.
Mr
Warren Neal returned
constantly
Hats. Rimes and
from tlic costume.
This idea is very from Massachusetts the lMh.
Mittens.
noticeable in long out-door garments
March JO.
S5*r >i‘ini for prices on Team Work. and even jackets.
Serge, alpaca, camel’s hair. cash- I>ril lift tu
mere. bison cloth, herring hone weave
As near ns we nre aide to learn
or
veilings are useful every day mi- about 100.000 tons of ice are
Iteing
terials.
Leer Cahteb.
i
No. 4 Main St.
put up iu this town. Every available
tf 47
man and team is at work at tbe busiW0RK1XG GIRLS' COXYEXTIOX.
i ness.

2.55b,823 47

C. C. BURRILL,
ELLSWORTH,

115,603 67

1

8urplus t*eyoii< 1 <4pital,
Aggregate amount of liabilities including net surplus,

is

HR

we

Justifies ns in saving that we are si-ling goods as low as they can lie bought In
the city and to he convinced of the
fact, if yon are In want of

repair**.

eight ribs. The Windsor unbrella retain- its high po-ition because so durable while of haud.-omc shape.
Windsor

commenced in
present location and

i

B. T. Sowle,

MONTHS If You Have

-

Since

PVR ROSS ?

•liraii'
on
4.071 74
already paid,
Aggregate 1 all the admitted a-sets of
2,,55'.*,r23 47
eoiiipanv at their actual value.

capital

-*«

haul< 1

Satires divide

Made of

Hanover Fire Ins. Co.,

k

15

turn.

fourteen libs is the leading style for
medium priced pai u.-ol-. there are elegant varieties with lace covers and of
white and pah* or bright silk draped
with nets, which are in l*ow shape with

'.'

*

frrrj.

prominent in mateiials, the supply of loaded
iwirdere.j parasols i- large.
AltiiOligh Host

I
WeillI
Bit
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edge
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K very body has the iet -fever here as
well a« elsewhere.
Tw<< large barne*
loaded («*r Boston, two three-masted
schooners. one to Aspinwall, (A
and one to Bermuda Islands. ami a
brigantine are now being haded. while
-ev.rnl -mailer ve-seN are waiting their

and
ptomi-e t«» become very jx>pu!ar. In
material and color, tiiey match dre-s
g"«•< 1.- except in caseot plaid- which
from ditliculty of arranging the pattern
with ta-te, are usually' con-idered inHold -tripes however.
appropriate.
» ■*>!
and general effect
respond i:i t
and a- bordered
goods ate so very

in H

» ....
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Ml

the short wraps often show

long ends of lace reaching to th<
of the -kirt in ! tint.
Fourteen rib parasols are new
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cape- made *>f wide plaided
Pointed yokes are a special
feature in out-iioo*'garments of every

U
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II Alii.E* 1*1. ATT t.KEAILLE E. FKYKR,
l*rv- lent.
xrcretary.
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Cr^re! tests is a3 Assxiation a 1792.
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Jan.
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it is just to the people of
Great Pond, and all those interested
in the building of the new church in
that place, that a statement of their
success l>e made, I
respectfully offer
the following : Since the 26th of February. a parish has heeu legally organized, and over one hundred dollars has
been raised by subscription. Mr. Frank
Mace has been authorized to purchase
the finish lumber und clnploards. Mr.
Nathan Collar Ims^iean appointed to
take charge of the foundation, and the
building committee are at work to the
best of their ability. Meanwhile the
circle who have the honor of carrying
forward tiiegood work under their own
auspices, are laboring in perfect harmony, with an untiring effort which
they intend to put forth until the last
nail is driven. Having hail some experience in building churches, I will
say that I have never seen better feeling existing than is manifested in that
C. E. Woodcock,
place.
Waltham, Me.

Believing

At the annual town meeting holden
From our New York Fashion Correspondent. 1
March 24, the following officers were
SEW YORK FASHIONS.
elected :
Moderator—John K. Shuman.
SI MMER
MILLINERY —OUT-IMM »K o VRClerk—John K. Shuman.
MENT8—1’ARASi»LS—M \TKKIAL3—ANAssessors—John K. Shuman, N. R.
SWERS.
Collar. Asa Williams.
Wide leghorn hats for summer are
j
Treasurer— F. E. Mace.
Collector—G. II. Garland.
very fancifully twisted, while the trimOne hundred dollars
raised for
mings show such contrasts of material
and color and are placed in such hap- schools.
hazard style as to seem the work of
March 28.
children at play or lunatics at work.
Flowers ramble about rather than tw iue < iin<is.
I in orthodox style, aud coming between
At the annual town meeting held
in most unexpected fashion arc bow s of i
March 24th. the following otlieers were
ribbon, sometimes enormously wide or chosen :
again may be noticed intermixtures of
Moderator—M. F. Chick.
double faecal velvet or s. tin ribbon
Town Clerk—E. J. Jordan.
woven in strikingly different tones on
Selectmen—John Scott, E. J. Jorone
order, such as deep orange and
dan. F. W. Bowden.
pale yellow, voluptuous crimson and j Treasurer and Collector—S. A.l’arks.
pale pink or dahlia and delicate helioS. S. Committee—John Scott, M. F.
The
trope.
prevalence of velvet Chick, F. W. Bowden.
whether on the bias, or in ribbon of j
Constable—S. A. Parks.
from medium to narrow wiuthswithj
The tow n voted to buy a road mareverse of satin is remarkable, while !
chine, that is, if it proved satisfactory,
never be lore during the warm season
after giving oue a trial.
J. E. Hamilhave velvet th*wers lieen iimmI with such
ton of Garland, agent for the ••Chamfreesloin.
pion.” will introduce his machine for
iivmv
map iir«- ui eioiu, arm 11 n*
any one-half mile of road that they
-ilk or velvet, more <*r l»>»s <
laborately may assign him.
trimmed with passementerie and I a re.
Mrs. Small Campbell is reported on
I)rc.-sy garments are indeed composed
She is past *1 ami her
ot tlie two exclusively, and there are | the sick list.
numerous varieties made of lace and
recovery is (lotiliiful.
riblwm placed on a net foundation. The
I.other l’cnncy, ami Archer .V Camp«l apes run from very short toothers
Ixdl have Ik-'l'hii sawing in their mills.
that eorne considerably
lower down
llusea Spencer moved to E. Eddingthan formerly, and more in genuine
mantilla style.
All have high shoul- ton hist week.
ders. some extremely high, and the
l he W illing Workers met with Mrs.
same can be -aid
«•!'’capes wi n h aie in Annie Mel.au^hlin. April 2d.
doth or lace, tlie most striking novelty
Mar. lt 81.

1 found
myself a well
able to attend t«» all household
The medicine has given tne a
duties.
new b ase of life. and 1 cannot thank
\» u i*m much.”
MY. the undersigned, citizens of
I’.tf** kwa\ r* litre, Mich hereby eertify
that the al*ove statement, made b\

nation, by
nt him
I

people for the past rear have bad their attention
called to our >yrup f’lx I.iquidai 1. pound. Many
thousands have taken advantage of the opportunity to obtain a rtiuibU and elegant cough remedy
for’ their lu-mee, safe for the children, who are

f, y

attention

faithful

St'RitY,

oman,

w

Wells, 1 >ruggist.
M\ brother, in England, was. for
long tline, unable to attend to irs or.

MILLION

which I* *nrr to
and brtateMinl
tlie unfortunate,

Improvement
condition, my appetite began to
ami with it * aim* the ability to
digest all the food taken, my strength
improved each dav, ami after a few

Mi- l.a'.e, is true in every particular
ami entitled to full credence.”— O. 1\
Cliaiiibcrlaii:. G. W. Waring, C. A.

A 1-2

from the cfT**ct« »f our
till next salute !s the

So the dear loved one that’s sleeping,
Slumbers for a little while,
Then she’ll wake in heavenly glory,
Wake beneath her Father’s smile.

in my
return

mouths *«f
diree tions.

published by request from

the
Ellsworth American of ,lan. is, 1878. Tim
author of these beautiful lines was Miss Emily J.
Billington, daughter of Watson D. and Clarissa
E. Billington of Surry. For several years she
was a school teacher. She died a year or more

they find how rapidly health

How Loi

Re

[Note.

Brest I’luut.

r

f*'

New

s. W. MANNING,
England Agent Santa Fe Route,

Pauper
e,.M™!^’.cr*1|{1)e"
with the

holier.

fflrr* notice that he hai
City of Ellsworth for the «upduring the ensuing year and ha*
«*»*»«
for their support. He there
ample provision
fore forbids
all person* from furtiishinjr
aappP—
to any pauper on hi*
account, as without hi* Arilten order, he will pay for no jrood* so furnished.
HARRY 8. JO!*KH.
EUaworth, April 1,1888.
if
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poor

